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R E P 0 R T.

THE Co.%HrrErto whom vas referred the Returns to Addressess to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, of the 23rd January last, praying for Statements of
the Income derived by the Sheriff of the District of Montreal, and by the Crier, and
Tipstaff of the Court of Queen's Bench for the said District, for the last five years ;-
have agreed to make this their FiRsT REPORT:

Co3RnTTEE Roo
17th April, 1849.

Your Committee, submitting berewith the
evidence which they have taken, report herein
the points which appearto them the most wor-'
thy of the attention of Your Honourable House.

It behoves Your Committee, in the first
place, to report that Mr. Sheriff Coffin was
the first witness examined, and that at his re-
quest, preferred during his examination, Your
Committee permitted him to take communica-
tion of all the evidence. On the seventh in-
stant it was accordingly placed in his hands for
perusal, a fact which he bas recorded in his
letter to the Chairman, received on the ninth,
at noon, 'hereunto annexed, (marked A.,) and
to which Your Committee refer. Mr. Mere-
dith, Queen's Counsel, also spontaneously ap-
peared before Your Committee, not in a pro-
fessional capacity, as he himself cautiously
stated, but in the character of a mère friend,
on behalf of Mr. Boston, who was stated to be
absent. Mr. Meredith further tendered some
testimony, of which he saw fit to transmit the
substance to the Chairman, in a letter dated
the seventh, but received on the ninth, at four
in the afternoon, also hereunto annexed, (and
marked B.) Wr. Boston himself, however,
called on the ninth instant, and took communi-
cation of the evidence. Mr. Coffin was desir-
ous of obtaining, firstly, a copy of the evidence,
and secondly, an indefinite delay ; bu't Your
Committee could not accede to either request
without foregoing the hope of placing theirla-
bours before Your Honourable House during
the present Session. The arrival in town of
Mr. Boston seems, too, to have removed the
ground upon which the application of Mr.
Meredith was based, and Your Committee
are of opinion, that to have admitted him under
the circumstances to give the evidence which
he tendered would have been to introduce a
bad-precedent. Your Committee are, how-.
ever, relieved of much of the difficulties inci-
dent to their position and duties, by the con-
viction that the Sheriffs have, from the first,
been acquainted with the nature of their pro-

ceedings,-that the latter have been perfectly
open to their inspection,-and that it was com-
petent to the Sheriffs, bad they seen fit, to bavé
interposed either personally or by Attorney.

The Sheriffs of Montreal are by law the
Depositaries of large sums, the proceeds of
levies -nade under writs of execution, by the
sale of chattels as well as of immovables.
For reasons to to be hereafter stated, the pre-
cise amount of these sums could not be ac-
curately ascertained, but they must be very
considerable. In relation to this subjeét,there
are two Statutory provisions.* The first, being
the Act 25 George III, chap. 2, provides for
the compensation of the Sheriffs, and permits
them to retain, over and above all their dis-
bursements, a sum of 21 per cent. upon all
moneys which they may levy. This per cènt-
age is the only profit that the law allows the
Sheriffs. But Your Committee have ascer-
tained, and Mr. Coffin, one of the Sheriffs,
has admitted, that they make a large annual ad-
dition to their income in the shape of interest
upon the public funds. The original Sheriffs
Returnis contained an admission of the fact,
and in his personal examination, Mr. Coffin
has spontaneously avowed it. On this head,
Your Committee are of opinion that such an
application of any part of the public funds to
the Sheriff's use, was .not contemplated by
law. If the funds levied be insufficient to
meet the demands of the creditors, it is evident
that it would be desirable, proper, and necessa-
ry, that any addition of which they are sus-
ceptible, any interest accruing upon the prin-
cipal during the pending of the proceedings,
should form a part of the debtor's assets, and

ushould be paid over to the creditors. If, on
the other hand, the levy be sufficient, the debtor
and his family should benefit by the interest
accruing upon the sum. produced by the sale
of his property. These funds are levied- by
execution upon unsuccessful litigants, upon
men involved in hopeless embarrassments, the
most unhappy of mankind. -And Your Com-
mittee invite Your Honourable House to, -pro-

nounce upon the claim of ·the Sheriffs, thus
to make a profit upon the proceeds of levies,-
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and to apply that profit to their own use, toa
the prejudice of parties and creditors.

Secondly.-Mr. Sheriff Coffin bas disclosed
a fact of an extraordinary nature. It seems
that while these gentlemen benefit in one way
by interest, they have actually invested a part
of the public funds in Bank Stock. They thus
purchased Bank Stock with the public funds,
and they receive the dividends thereon, but
they do not give the public credit for those
dividends. On the contrary, they apply those
dividends, like the interest, to their own use.
It is true that Mr. Coffin attempted to defend
that course by alleging that it was pursued
solely to ensure the safe keeping of the funds.
But surely if the Bank be the only safe cus-
todier, it must be possible to dispense with
the Sheriffs, to relieve them of ail responsibil-
ity, and to place the public funds directly in
the keeping of the Banks. Among the advan-
tages of that system, it is manifest that the
profit, in the shape of interest and of divi-
dends, would be added to the principal. Thus
the creditor, or the debtor himself, as the case
might be, both of whom have sacred rights
preferable to the claim of the Sheriffs, and
which ought not to be lightly defèated, would
have'the benefit of that interest, and of those
dividends, as well as of the two and a half
per cent now taken by the Sheriffs. Admit-
ting that their opinion is unfavourable to the
claim of the Sheriffs, Your Committee respect-
fully invite Your Honourable House to decide
the question. This, in the opinion of Your
Committee, is an objectionable practice, an
abuse, for which a remedy should be pro-
vided by law, and though Your Committee will
not enter into the details of the measure which
they would recommend,they deem it fitting to
add that they have given the subject some con-
sideration, and that such a measure would be
susceptible of no difficulty.

There is, however, another point; it is the
question of right set up by the Sheriff to deal
or trade with the public funds, in the manner
detailed in the evidence of Mr. Coflin. It is
manifestly open to grave objections, and the
evidence justifies Your Committee in reporting
that the unwillingness ofa Mr. Coffin promptly
to satisfy the public creditors, and the illegal
and vexatious delays interposed by him, are
the result of the above described disposal of the
public funds. So long as they retain these
funds in their hands, a profit accrues to the
Sheriffs, and it is manifest that they had, and
have, an interest in disobeying the Orders of
the Court, and in resorting, as it is proved that
they did resort, to very unjustifiable means, to
use moneys which they had no right to receive
or hold, as well as to avoid making satisfac-
tion when regularly called upon.

The second Statute relating to the public
funds, is the Act G Wm. IV., cap. 15. This Act
is intended for the public security, as also to
afford every individual a cheap and easy mode
of ascertaining the precise amount in the hands
of Sheriffs. It provides that, "On the first

"ljuridical day in every Term of the Court of
"King's Bencb, the Sheriffs shall exhibit an
"accurate and detailed statement, and account
"upon oath, of all monevs in their hands, by
"them received as Sheriffs, when, and from
"whom received, and of ail Orders and Judg-

ments directing any moneys to be paid, spe-
"cifying to whom the sane are payable, and to
"whom paid, and of ail moneys remaining
unpaid."

From the use of the word "Statement," as
well as "Account," and the term "detailed,"
it is -manifest that the law cannot be satisfied
by a mere arithmetical sketch. It requires
the fullest information, and as time is an im-
portant element in ail computations, the Sheriffs
are bound to specify the period at which each
particular sum has come into their hands.
There being four Terms of the Court of King's
Bench, this statement is ta be repeated four
times every year.

Your Committee regret ta be obliged to
report, however, that the Sheriffs have treated
these wise provisions of the law with marked
contempt. In one word, they have, (Your
Committce can scarcely suppose from igno-
rance,) disobeyed the law. In the first place,
it is true that in the year 1S47, the Sheriffs
fyled four different statements, but those
statements are not in the form required by
law, and they positively convey no- available
information whatever. Then, in the year
1848, the Sheriffs did not even prepare
the number of statements required by the
Statute; on the contrary, they fyled only
two instead of four, and those two are as in-
formal, irregular, and unavailable as those fyled
by them in the preceding year. Owing ta
the .irregularities and insufiiciencies affecting
these six Returns, ail in the hand-writing of
Mr. Coffin, and attested by him, Your Com-
mittee have not extended their researches far-
ther.

ir Committee have here to remark that
in Lrower Canada, for civil purposes, the office
cf Si, riff is not only unnecessary, but positive-
ly mischievous. The Sheriffs themselves never
execute a writ, but they receive large fees,
while the Bailiffs, who do ail the work, neces-
sarily also receive fees. The latter being mere
automatons, subject ta the patronage of the
Sheriff, are not ail as respectable, as intelli-
gent, as weil informed, as they might be, and
lasthey ought ta be, andwould doubtless be, if
they were employed directly by the Bar, with-
out the intervention of the Sheriff. That in-
tervention is founded upon reasons which may
at one time have existed, but which exist no
longer, and instead of the monopoly enjoyed
by the Sheriffs, suitors ought to have the privi-
lege of choosing among numbers of competent
and worthy men, who would be found ready
to serve the public were an opportunity afford-
ed them. Stimulated by interest, and urged
by competition, to acquit themselves in a satis-
factory manner ofi their duties, those men
would contribute powerfully ta the ends for



which Courts of Justice are establisbed. Atc
present the interposition of the Sheriffs is1
injurious, not only because they have that
monopoly, but because, from their wealth, and
their station in life, they can never be expect-N
ed to promote economy, or personally to ke
any pains promptly and effectually to satisfy1
suitors. They are, in fact, above the details of1
the business of their office. By a fiction some-i
what reprehensible, they are daily made to
certify that they have themselves executed
writs, which is notoriouslv untrue: but unlesst
it be desirable to give tlose gentlemen a pre-c
text for claiming the prodigious incorme which1
they annually reccive, there is no cause fori
resorting to any fiction whatever. On refer-j
ence to Mr. Coffin's evidence, it will be found
that every writ is entrusted to a Bailiff, every
service performed by a Bailiff, and that each ofi
these Bailiffs, having given good and sufficient1
security, the Sheriffs are not exposed to any
danger, and have in factnever suffered anyloss.
Now, it were surely practicable to make the
Bailiffs give security to the public, and to dis-
pense with the circuitous, cumbrous, and ex-
pensive course, andmachinery,out of which the
Sheriffs make so undue a profit.

Though every Defendant, condemned to
satis fy his Creditor, is allowed a delay ofJ
fifteen days after the date of Judginent, Your
Committeeare urianimously of opinion that the
Sheriffs, who are mere depositaries, have no
right to claim any delay whatever. It would
seen that but for the use to which they apply
the public funds, and the profit which they
thereby make, they would have no reason for
refusing instant obedience to the Orders of the
Court. But whether they be or be not allowed
to use the public funds as their own, if is the
unanimous opinion of Your Committee that
the Sheriffs are bound to satisfy, at sight, every
order orjudgment of the Court enjoining them
to pay.

According to the evidence adduced before
them, the-duties devolving on the Sheriffs have
been negligently and ill performed. Those
gentlemen do not reach their office in time;
they are both often absent duringoffice hours;
they withhold funds which they should pay;
they put both Bar and suitors to daily incon-
venience and loss. The division and internai
arrangements of _that office are represented to
be not only unusual, but offensive, and the
deportment of Mr. Coffin, who is stated to be
the acting and managing partner, is proved to
be habitually, and even intentionally, insulting.
There is indeed evidently but too much reason
to complain. not merely of his unaccommoda-
ting and insolent conduct, but of his avidity,
verging upon, if it does not quite amount to,
extortion.

The enuineration of the duties devolving on
the Sheriffs, furnished by Mr. Coffin, is in-
genious, but it rests on no solid foundation.
In point of fact, excepting only their attend-
ance in Court, and the subscription of iheir
signatures, they themselves performa no single.

act. The list furnished by Mr. Coffia is long,
but the details are all managed by mere Clerks
of ordinary capacity and acquirements. Mr.
Coffin bas made some parade of the title deeds
which he declares the Sheriffs to have been
engaged in signing. This is the naked fact,
but it is so worded as to imply much more, and
he bas omitted to state, firstly, that they were
not indispensable; and secondly, that the
Sheriffs were well paid for so signing then.
As it is the Law which grants the title, and not
the Sheriff, a copy of the Writ of Execution
and Sheriff's Return, at a cost of five shil-
lings, would suffice; but the Sheriff's charge
is, in some cases. twenty shillings, in some as
much as thirty shillings for a deed. Now, this
deed is a mere printed form, applicable to every
case. It contains blanks for the name of the
cause, of the purchaser, of the description of
the property, of the price, and of the dates.
As these blanks can be filled, and are always
filled up by a mere Clerk, and as the Sheriffs
merely subscribe their names, it is quite clear
that Mr. Coffin was not justified in laying up-
on this act all the stress he has done. The
same remark would apply to all the official acts
enumerated by Mr. Coffin, and it cannot be
too often repeated, that the Sheriff's functions,
in civil cases, are all much of the satne char-
acter.

Their income certainly seems to be, even
on their own shewing, quite out of all propor-
tion to the services they render, as well as to
the circumstances of the country.. It is a fact,
whicb was brought by Petition under the no-
tice of the Court in the year 1839, but that
-Petition was followed by no results, and there
is reason to apprebend that, unless Your Hon-
ourable House should be pleased to interfere,
that income will not be reduced.

Under these circumstances, Your Com'mit-
tee cannothesitate to conclude that the Sheriffs
do not deserve to retain so large an income,
wrung, as it is, from the scanty means of the
poor and the unfortunate. Your Committee
are prepared to maintain, too, that the mem-
bers of the Profession, the suitors, and the pub-
lic at large, have an undoubted right not only to
expect from every public officer a due degree
of readiness and zeal to discharge his.duties,
but the utmostcourtesy.

Your Committee are also of opinion, thai
the exorbitant and prodigious income of the
Crier and Tipstaff sbould be reduced, and
Your Committee are of opinion that £100 per
annum for the first, and £75 for the second,
would be amply sufficient.

If the excessive emoluments ofthose parties,
as well as of the Sheriffs, were reduced, they
might be applied to the erection of a Court-
House with great and lasting advantage to the
community.

Such are the points upon which Your Hon-
ourable -House is respectfully invited to de-
termine.

The vhole, nevertheless, humbly submitted,
A. GUGY, Chairman.



MINUTES OF EVIDENOE.

TuEsM-Y, 13tÃ Jrarch, 1849.

W. F. Coffin, Esquire, one of the Sheriffs for tie
District of Montreal, examiined:-

1. When were you appointed Joint Sheriff ?-In
March, 1842.

2. What is the amount of profits that you have
received for the year 1848?-Tle total amount of
profits of our office for the ycar 1848, is £1609
12s. Sd.; that is to say, official emoliments £1165
17s. 4d., amount of salary £111, and amount tof in-
terest, &c., £332 15s. 4d.

3. Please to say what et cotera signifies ?-Divi-
dends on bank stock, amount of interest on deposits,
amount tof interest on notes wbich we bave received
from parties, beariug interest.

4. Under what circuistances have you taken,
and do vou take notes-?-These notes have been
taken froin purchasers of land sold at SherifPs sale, as
a matter of accommodation to such purchasers.

5. Assuning that you would not of course acco-
mnodate parties of whose soivency you entertain the
slightest doubt, will yen state whether you have

made it a rule te acco mmodate in the manner mi-
plied in your last answer ?--Certainly not : the rie
lias been the reverse silice 1 have had the honour to
be associated in the SheriWs Office. From my first
entrance inîto the Sherifrs Office, I have in principle
opposed thle granting of such accommodation, -al-
though the parties asking such accommodation have
often been some of the mnost responsible persons in
the District ?

6. What is meant, in your third answer, by
the words, "Dividends on bank stock?"-have
yon so invested any portion of the public mo-
ney? The publie nonevs are at our risk and at
our disposai, so at least we humbly apprehend, and so
it has hitlierto been understood. A small portion of
these public nioneys have, for safe keeping, been uin-
vested in bank stock.

7. In what bank ? and how imueli ?-In the Batik of
Montreal, and City Bank. I will bring a statement
to-norrow, showing hov much Mr. Boston andi mv-
self had in the lst ianuary last, in these banks.

Moneys invested in bank stock, as follows:-
Mr. Boston, Montreal Bank Stock......£1343 15 0
Mr. Cofluin, dodo do......£682 10 0

Do City Baik ... 500 0 0
-- £ 182 10 0

£2526 5 0

I know iof nio law, or Ordinance, or custon, or
practice, whicli prescribes, «m even suggests, t ithe
Sherill, the course he ought te pursue in the disposal
of these moncys. The onfly obligation inposed by
law upon the $Iheriff, is the obligation to pay over all
such noneys to the parties thereunto entitled, when
lawfully ordered to do so. lideed, it appears to me
that responsibility would be incompatible with re-
striction. If the Sheriff is teobe answerable for the
forthcoming of all such moneys at proper place and
legal tinte, he must, as a consequence, be a free agent
in disposing of them. If the law compels hin to
adopt a specified course, it must necessarily relieve
him from any responsibility in the event that such
course should prove to be a bad one.

The sanie process of argumiient extends to the !l-
terest or profit, in whatever shape it may accrue,

arising from the safe keeping of such moncys. He
may keep them in his chest if he chooses, and derive
no pecuniary benefit from their investient ; but if
tbe Court Bouse burns, as bas been the case, neither
the Sheriff nor his sureties conih plead such fire, or
any other accident as a releasé from their responsibi-
lities; se in case a bank should fal, the Sheriffniust
supply the deficiency, or submit te the alternative,
go to gaol. If he accepts the peril, he takes the
profit with it. I add hereto a copy of a letter depo-
sited by us with the Cashier of the Montreal Bank,
relative to the above-mentioned bank stock :-

M0NmTR , 2 13frd May, 1845.
Smn,-Ve hereby declare that twenty-five shares

of Montreal Bank stock, paid up in full, at a premiim
of seven and a half per cent pcr share, being equal
in value to a sum of thirteen hundred and forty-three
pounds fifteen shillings currency, lield in the name of
John Boston, Esquire; andi twenty-two shards of like
Montreal Batik stock, ailso paid up in ful at a pre-
min iof seven and a half per cent per share, being
equat in value to a sui tiof eleven hundred and eighty-
two pounds ten shillings currency, ield in the name
of William F. Coffin, Esquire, are, to all intents and
purposes, public property, to be accounted for by eaci
of us respectively, iii the above proportions and
amounts, te the office of Sheriffiof Montreal, and that
we individually are only entitledl to the interest or
dividends which may, fronm lime to time, acerne
thercupon.

We have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obdt. servants,
(Signed) JOHN BOSTON.

WILLIAM F. COFFIN.
To the Cashier,

Montreat Bauk.

S. What amount of interest or profit do you get
on these deposits ?-Upon the aemount invested iii
bank stock, W get the dividendswhatever thy nay
be. Upon the amount deposited in the Bank of
British North Ameica, in whiclh we place our de-
posits, they allow us 3 per cent. For our own secu-
rity, as Well as for the security of our sureties and of
hie public, we place our deposits as Videly as is con-
sistent witlh convenience and safety, in the best me-
nied institutions in this City.

9. Do you consider then safe where they are ?-
I know of no safer investment or deposit. We ge-
nerally pay publie claims upon ius, under jud gments
or orders of the Court of Quecn's Beach,antid all other
demtands upon us in Our capacity of Slheriifs, by
checks upon the Bank of British North America.

10. Is the Committee te understand thlat this is a
profit whiclh yon derive upon the public ioneys en-
trusted to you, over and above the 24 per cent allow-
ed you by law ?-Assuredly.

11. Has any part of this money se derived by you,
in the shape of intcrest and dividends, been returned
so as to be distributed among creditors, or part to a
plaintiff, or returned to a defendant?-Certainaly net.

12. Is the disposal of Inmblie Inoncys baseud upon
any law or rule Of practice of the Courts ?-No: the
course adopted by us in the dlepositing of this money,
las been adopted for the purpose off protecting both
ourselvcs and the public, and te secure profit to our-
selves consistent vith safety.



18. What ftction7s do you or your partner per-
sonally perform as Sheriffs, and please to specify ex-
plicitly wiat acts you yourself performa ?-We arc
compelled Io attend day by day, and at ail times
duringthe Session of the Court of Queen's Benli
both on the Criminal and Civil side in Superior
Termi. Within the last few years, we have, under
the special instructions of ler Majesty's Govern-
meut, been compelled in like manner, day by day, and
at ail times, during the Session of the Court, person-
ally to attend in the Court of Quarter Sessions. We
are officers of the Court of Bankruptcy, and as such,
are compelled to give our attendance when required;
these duties impose the necessity of a constant, if
not an unintermitted attendance in Our office. One
ofIlhe tiwo incumbenlts of the office, receives all noneys
which, day by day, and»at ail times during the day,
are paid into the office of the Sheriff, and to make
the necessary entries of the saine; to convey such
moneys to lite 3ank, and take the usual receipts;
to pay all money's ordered to be paid under orders
from the Court of Queen's Bench or judgments ;
to pay out all the ordinary and daily disbursements
of lte office, and to sign ail warrants, ordiers, coin-
missions, or other documents, which the Sheriffs of the
District. issue uncder their official-signature.

With reference to this question, I beg permission to
add certain delails to my original reply, which I trust
may more fully inforn the Committee as toi )ite
nature anid.extent af our duties. To effect tihis I will
endeavour to detail the duties performed within the
last three months, say from the 15th Decenber, 1848,
up to yesterday, the 15thi March, 1849, as nearly as
possible.

On or about the 15th December, 1848, ive com-
menced fthe "detailed statement" presented to the
Court of Qucen's Bench on the filrst day. of Term,
7tit January, 1849,) under the provisions 6 William,
V., cap. 15, sec. 1.8, to which section we respectftlly

refer the Committee for the details of the saime. This
statemenit would iofitself furnish occupation to one
person for a fortnigit, the time which the law evi-
dently contemplates as necessary for its preparation,
as it invoives the necessity of running througi books
and cxaimining jmingments. Since my appointment
to the ofice in 1842, up to the opening of the Civil
Term Court of Queen's Benchi and during the sanie
(7th to 31 st January,) our cierks prepared and we ex-
amined and signed about 240 returns. We beg
leave to observe, that carefui perusal anid examina-
tion of such returns is indispensable, seeing that a
trifling clerical error nmay involve the Sherif in ite
cost and other legal consequences of previous pro-
ceedinmgs. During this period also, we received
about £3,000 of publie moneys, in sunis varying
from 5s upwva'rds, in silver, notes, and cheques, ail of
which required counting, receipts to be given for the
sane, to be entered upon our books, to be taken to
lte bank by us personally, to be there counted and
receipts taken for lte sane. From the 7th to the
31st January we attended personally the Court of
Queen's Bench every day during the 8ession of the
Court, to receive the orders of the Court, surrender
of prisoners, &c. On the 10th January, 1849, com-
merced the Quarter Sessions, at which Court we
gave personal attendance day by day during the
Session to tlhe 19th, this Court and the Civil Terni
Queen's Bench sitting simultaneously, having pre-
viously prepared lite lists di Grand and ,Petty
Jurors, and issued summonses for the sane, (for wihich
we receive no compensation); during the sanie period'
also, it was necessary to sign deeds of sale of lands,
to examine and sign bonds prepared belore Notary,
to sign Commissions of Bankruptcy, to examine
Bailiffs' returns to the same,,and tosign our own re-
turns to lte sanie. On the first 'February cont-
meneed the Criminal Term ,of the- Court of Queen's

Benchi, which continues for flifteen days. This Court
we attended also, personally, during the Session,
being called upon to furnish a separate panel for the
trial of every individual case. I sbould have stated
that we had also prepared the lists of Grand and
Petty Jurors, and issued summonses for the same,
without fee or compensation for such duty. During
tihis period of three montis we iave paid out of Our
office a sum of £2,539 15s 8d currency, in suins from
five sillings upwards upon judgments and orders for
the distribution of moneys, ail of which had ta be
examined and verified, lte authorities under which
parties claimned payments to be intquired into, re-
ceipts to be prepared and.cheques s'gned, Bailiffls'
accounts and printers accoutits to be exatmined and
paid. During this perid ailso, we have repeatedly
visited the Common Gaol of this District, going
through ail the wards and inspecting the premnises.

14. Referring to the tenour of the last question,
please to say whether most of the acts performned
nominally by you, are not in fact, executed by
Bailiffs?-Tie great proportion of them are exe-
vuted by Bailiffi. It would be impossible for the
Slheriff of such an immense District as Montreal,-to
execute personally ail warrants technically executed
by hlim ; practically, and so far as the public is con-
cerned they are executed by him, seeing that lie and
his securities are responsible for the acts of the
Bailiffs.

15 Are the Bailiffs allowed any fees for sucit
acts?-Yes, the -principal expense incurred in the
employient of Bailiffs is the cost of travel. If the
Sheriff could execute personally the duties discharged
by the Bailiffs, he would be entitled to simuilar costs
of travel.

16. Do you mean to say that the Bailiff gets ne
fee?-Yes, lie gets a smail fee, but the chief ex-
pense is the cost of travel, depending of course upon
the distance.

17. Is the Committee to understand in onie wordj
thiat the work is done by Bailiffs, and that in one
shape or other they receive remuneration tierefor?-
The work above referred ta is donc by Bailiffs and
they are paid for it, the Sherif being responsible for

the due and legal performance of such work.
18. Then the emnolument allowed you is for res-

ponsibility onily?-I inlfer that part of suci emolu-
ment lias been allowed for work, and part for re-
sponîsibility. I caninot, hiowever, affirn the principle
upon vhich such emoluments have been accorded by
the Legislature, or by the raies of practice of Courts
of Justice.

.19. Did you ever personally execute a warrant or
writ of execution?.-No, never.
. 20. Do'you claim a delay of 15 days on the pre-

sentation to you of a judgment of distribution, or of'
an order for the payment of moncy to a succtssful
litigant? We have claimed such delay,.but do.not,
as the Montreal Bar can testify, putctiliously adhere
to that rule. The claim bas been founded on a be-
lief, at unconfuted belief thus far, of its legality; and
of the necessity which exists that the Sheriff should
be alloved sufficient time, -after the delivery 6fijudg-
ment of distribution into-his bands, to examine and
compare the samte, and to verify the accuracy of their
owa calculations. We do not make aiy claim to
delay in payment of orders for the distribution óf
money, let the amount of the sanie be what they may,
the simplicity of the details of such orders enabling
us to dispenst with any such rie or elii fordelay.

21. Can you direct the Committee to tbe law upon
which what you cal] your -unrefuted belief is
founded ?-The law is in the bands of the lawyers.
I presume that if we are wrong, the lawyers -would
long since bave rèfuted Our hitierto unrefuted belief.

22. The Committee .is.not satisfied with te fore-
-going answer; please to state distinctly whetherjou



arc guided in that particular by any known law, and
wlat it in- cannot, on the spur of the Moment, cite
any law, but I know tiere is a rule of practice by
whiclino judgnent becoies exceutory until after a
lapse of' 15 days, and I conceive that this rule of
practice applies as mnuch to judgmients of distribution
as to any other judgment.

23. il you be pleased at vour earliest conve-
nience to produce and fyle a copy of' that rule of
practice ?-1 believe I can produce it, and to the best
of my ability. I will.

In nswering the above question I was wmong as to
therule of practice, and riglht as to the law. The prac-
tice lias aihvivs existed and·required no confirmation
by rule or order of Court. It is an incident of the
French law, in force in this part of the Province of
Canada, that no judgmnent becomes executory until
after tie expiration of fifteen days.

But hy the Statute law' of this Province,Act 250eo.
III, cap. 2, sec. 29 introducingappeals, an interval of
fifteen days from the rendering of any judgment is
the limnited period for fyling an appeal. Now an
appeal vill lie as much from a jutigment of dis-
tribution as from any other judgment, and should the
Sheriff divest himself of moneys adjudged unîder any
such judgnient or distribution lhctore the fifteen days
have expired, lie would distribute noneys in antici-
pation and to the prejudice of any snch appellant, and
would beconie thereby personally responsible for the
reproduction and repayment of such iioncys to the
appellant, should appellant succeed in hiis appeal
such at least is My view of the law.

24. Are not ail the Bailiffs whom vou eniploy
bound in bonds to you in goi and sufiicient sccuritv
for the performance of their duties?-Every SlierilPs
Bailiff is bound to the Slieriff in a bond witli two
sureties, to the extent of £500. This security is
ostensibly good and sufficient; we take every pre-
caution to have it so, anid yet it muay be doubted
wLethîer, with all possible precaution, such security, if
unfortunately it came to be tested, would prove to be
good and sufficient.

25. Who was the Bailiff in the cases cited in vour
letter of the 5ti February to Mr. Secretary Leslie,
and did you lose money in consequence of the em-
ploymnent of a Bailiff in any one of these cases?-
No, only in the case of Bowman against Dawson No.
1250. I cannot just now state facts with accuracy.

26. Will you be pleased to make the nccessary
inquiry, and to return hîither prepared to state ail
the facts connected witli the cases cited in your said
letter to Mr. Secretary Leslic?-I will. The case
of Vaneps vs. Platt is one of those cases especially
referred to in our official letter to Mr. Secretary Leslie
of 5th February, 1849, as involving us in lheavyres-
ponsibility, in taking bail under Capias ad respou-
dendum.

Il this instance the defendant appeared in com-
pliance with one of the conditions o' the bond. The
Court lield his appearance to be insuflicient. Telc
case remained pending before the Court from the 15th
January, 1845, tu the 31st of March, 1846, wlen
judigment was rendered against the defendantW who
liad absconded in thc interim, and thereupon the
Sheriff was ruied to pay the debt or stand committed
for contempt. We paid the debt, and have sued the
bail; this action is still undecided. Before it is de-
cided the bail who, up to this time, bear all appear-
ance of being good, nay prove to be bad; and it is
no disparagement to any bail of whatcvcr standing
or respectability, to express an appreliension that in
times of commercial difficulty like the present, and
especially in Montreal, some doubt may be enter-
tained of their ultimate sufficiency.

To illustrate the process for the information of the
Committee, we vill state a case. A iefendant is
arrested on Capias ad respondendum, and tenders

bail for bis appeara.ivý on return of writ. If the
Slieriff refuses such bail, ie is liable to an action of
danages. The best men are doubtful in doubtful
times, and yet the expression of a doubt is looked
uponi as an insult. A strong case would be made
out against the public officer of having deniedi iawful
liberty ho the subject, by refusinîg bail to aill appear-
ance uninipeachable, andf the case would most pro-
bably be tried by a Jury of the associates or friends,
or of persons of congenial pursuits both to the de-
fendant and bail. Public sympathy would be with
the parties, and the chances sorely -againt the public
oflicer.

On the otier band, suppose the Sheriff takes bail
aparently good, and in reality solvent at the time, for
the appearance of the defendant on the return day,
say three mîîontlhs distant. The Slieriff may feel
sure of the sufliciency of sucli bail for three nonthis,
should their suffliciency be challenged within that
period ; but reasoning from the precarious.circum-
stances of a mercantile conimunity, lie.would be un-
wiiling to incur a more extensive or indefinite risk.
And yet if the defendant fails to appear, the Sheriff
is lield responsible not only for the sufficiency of the
bail at lhe lime wien defendant failed to appear,
but for the further sufficiency of the bail up to the
time wien judgment is rendered against defenlant ;
in the case above cited, Vaneps vs. Platt, an interval
of fourteen months or thereabouts occurred, ;utl which
may vary more or less according te circnmstances in
every case. But the responsibility of the Shèriff doces
not cease licre ; judgnient being rendered against
defendant, instead of accepting an assignment of
bail bond, as heretofore had been the practice, the
present practice is for the plaintiff to rule the Sheriff
to produce the body of defendant or pay flic debt.
The debt having been paid bythe Sheriff, thliat officer
may then procceei aainst the bail, upon the bail-
bond, for the recovery of the amount thereof, risking
the failure or insufliciency of the bail during hlie time
which may elapse ini the process of a tedious litigation.
Thus having taken bail originally for a period of
tlhree nionths, the Slheriff, under lte influence of cir-
cunistances over whîichli e can exercise no control, is
compelled to be responsible for sucli bail renaining
good and solvent during a period of thîree years and
upwards, as in the case of Vaneps vs. Platt, irst above
cited.

This explanation, detailed as it is, and unavoidably
prolix, vill perhaps spare me the necessity of occu-
pying the tinie of the Committee with the details of
the other two cases, adverted to in your return to
Mr. Secretar'y Leslie, to wit, Try vs. Daily, and Tor-
rance vs. Scott, furtier than to say that the first is a
case in whbicli we have lost the amount stated from
the insufliciency of the Bail, and the second a case
wherein the bail demurs to paying the amount of
the judgnent, Ieaving thbereby the responsibility on
the Sherifif.

'hie case of Durochers vs. Mount is a case of a dif-
ferent description. By the 15tà Sect. 41 Geo. III,
chap. 7, a Plaintiff purchasing lands sold at his own
suit is authorized to retain in his hands so nuch of
the purchase money as may equal the amount of the
judgment upon which said lands ivere sold, giving
a bond tuthe Sheriff in lieu of the price In the
case above cited, thlrough the inadvertence of a clerk,
flic plaintiff was allowed to give bis bond for the
whole aniount of purchase, hvîich very much exceeded
the amount of his judgment, and the Sieriff's return
te the Court was a returnî prejudicial to themselves
as well as erroncous, secing that they returned that
they eldi moneys and not bond; as we could not
recede fron our return we were compelled to pay the
ioneys and fall back on the bond, which proved to be
valueless.

I would bcg leave ip observe, in conclusion, that



these cases have been cited by me, not so much to
show the anount of losses specially incurred, as to
particularize the class of cases to which our responsi-
bility extends, and to call attention to the fact, that
cases which have occurred once niay and probably
will occur again.

MONDAY, 19tli Jlfarck.

W. F. Coßf.n, Esq, again examined by the Com-
mittee.

27. Tn the case of Bowman vs Dawson, No. 1250,
which you cite as an example, in which you paid
costs and charges to the extent of £32 8s 2d cur-
rency, have you no hope of recoveringl the anount ?
please to explai.-I am very sure we have no
means of recovering the amouînt. ''he lands were
seized by one Einoch Iloit, a Bailiff of the Court of
Queer's Bench, (but not one of ours) ; he seized the
lands of another person by mistake, and thus made
us responsible fori that aniount.

28. Can ynouinform the Conmittee as to who em-
ployed Iolt ?--I cannot; we would not employ one
whîo is not bound to us, if we couId find one who
is bound to us; and our practice has been to
allow ithe attorneys concerned to employ the
Bailiffsthemselves, in remote parts of the 'country.
In this particular case, I rather think fthat Holt was
employed by the attorney.

29. Can you in a day or two ascertain and state
to the Conmitte, who was the attorney, and who
cmployed IHoIt?-I will endeavour to do so. The
attorneys of record in the case Bowman vs. Daw-
son, were Messis Fisher and Snith; Mr. Drummond
was attorney for the opposant, Buchnan ; Holt was
employed by Messrs. Fisher and Smith.

30 Are you nov ready to answer in detail the
26th question?--I will endeavour to Io so on Wed-
nesday next.

FRIDAY, 23rd Marck.

W. F. Cofin, Esquire, again examined by the
Committee.

31. Withouit reference- to probahilities, please
to state whether you have sufflered loss in any other
cases than those which you have just enumerated ?
-1 cannot at the moment recail facts.

32. Have you accounted in dutail for ail the cases
cited in your letter to Mr. Secretary Leslie ?--T
have.

.33. Low were youengaged before your appoint-
ment as Sheriff?-I am an Advocate by profession,
and at the time of my appointment to the office of
Sheriff, I hield the ofice of Commissioner of Police
for the Province of Canada.

34. Will you favour the Committee with a copy
of that Commission ?-I will. (See Appendix C.)

35. How long lhad you been called to the Bar
before youir appointment as Sheriff9?-I~tlink I was
called to the Bar in 1836.

36. In how many cases were you engaged before
your appointient?-Very few.

37. Ilad you six?-I was professionally asso-
ciafed with C. R. Ogdeni, Esq., in the snmmer of
1838, whio vas then the Attorney General, a-4id as so
associated with him, I had several cases at-the Que-
bec Bar, and I had also several at -the Montreal Bar
prior to that.

38. Did it occur to you in the case of Durocher
'against Mount, that the difficulty in which you were
placed, is the result of your own rmistake ?-The
difficulty in which we were placed arose from the

niistako of a clerk, which occurred (if I err not)
during a pressure of public business. For this mis-
take we were liable, hence a portion of our responsi-
bilities.

39. Have you in fact lost any thing in the way
which you have alluded to ?-No, we have not, but
we have serious apprebension that we will.

Mr.. Cofin handed in the following two memoran-
dums:-

Ist. The Committee having expressed its readiness
to receive any details as to the operation of law or
of forms of law which impose responsibility, and jus-
tify the claim to adequate compensation, I would
beg leave to call the attention of the Committee to
the risk wShich has been hitherto incured from the
manner in which we have been induced, I may say,
from force of circumstances, compelled to execute
writs of execution de bonis. Those writs are of
course executable throughout the whole extent of this
very extensive District. The execution of theni is
very often a mere preliminary, but indispensable, from
the return being frequently, if not for the most part
" nu7la bona," nothing. Strictly speaking, we ought
to execute these *writs thirough our Bailiffs, but as
in most cases the probability is, that the proceeds of
sale, if any, would not suffice to pay the expenses«of
a man sent from Montreal to au indefinite distance
into the country, we have, to meet the public con-
venience, and to obviate costs and charges to the
parties, been in the habit of confiding our warrant
in the writ "de bonis" to the Plaintiff's attorney,
allowing him to transmit it in the most economical
way to the residence of the defendant, and to cause
it to be there exceuted by any Bailiff of the Court of
Queen's Bench, whether such'Bailiff lias given secur-
ity to the Sheriff or not. We in fact assume a heavy
responsibility toe convenience the publie, for it-does
occasionally occur that these writs de bonis are pro-
ductive of large sums of money, wbiclh the Bailifl,
from inexperience, or a hasty desire to perform a
dutyl he does not exactly understand, ma)y pay over
to ihe wrong person, or which, being in no way
personally liable to the Sheriff, lie may appropriate to
bis own- purposes, or whiicb, from ignorance, he may
fail to levy and return in a proper and-legal form, in
all these cases making the Sheriff responsible and
liable for bis errors or inadvertency. It is difficult
to assign a limit to our liability in this matter, as
cases of which we have long since lost sight may at
any time be brought up against us. In fact I look
upon the responsibility offthe Sheriff's office, in these
as well as in other cases, to be, in the words of one
of the ablest and most respected members of the
Montreal Bar "not so much that of which ho knows
anything as that of which he does not." This gentle-
man would I am sure, if invited by the Comnittee,
give the benefit of bis testimony'and of bis profes-
sional experience to this effect.

'2nd. I wish to callthe attention of the Committee
to the disbursements which we are compelled to
iake in thei matter of printers charges, and to the
risks and responsibilities involved thercin. In the
execution of writs de terris, writs against lands, it has
been the practice in the Sheriff's office, from a period
antecodent to my association in it, when tihe seizure
lias been made and the property so seized is so far
known as to be capable of description, to send such
description, in compliance with the law, to the Que-
bec Offcial Gazette, for publication previous to sale.
The publications continue during a period of four
months, and the expense is charged against the office
of Sheriff. The. printer of the Quebec Ofcial
Gazette sends in bis bill for payment every three
months,.and up;to a late period, bas been paid in full
upon a simple verification of the fact thaf the publi-
cations charged had been made' under our instrue.



tions. We, however, can only be reinbursed our
disbursenents after the land ias been sold and lte
price thereof realized. The cosIs and charges of the
sle are deductei from the amount so realized. But
it often occurs that, the sale do-s not take place, thiat
the plaintifTs attorney suspends the sale, or procced-
ings are stopped by opposition, hvlich in the not uit-
usual process of tedious litigation nay remain
undecided for years. In these cases, having made
the di>bursements, we too iust await the decision of
the Court before we can be reimbursed or reimiburse
ourselves. The effect of this practice lias been, until
within the last few montis, to nalke the public our
debtor to the extent of somle £4S0 and upwards.
Within the last year or ßlfteen months, we have
adopted a different course, and have declined paying
the printers except in cases wlierein the sale hias been
made and noney realized, ornherein, in the case of
suspension, the costs have been paid to us. Thuts
far the printer of the Quebrc Gazttte lias acquiesced
in this course, froma an assurance, or an inpression of
assurance, hait the deduction of the unupaid cases ki
only a delay, that the arrears, in the course of time,
will be paid Lo us and handed over to him, but if any
suddent change takes place in his oflice, as appears
just now tu be contempîlatcd by the Legislature, the
question ntay and possibly will be raised by himut, or
his representatives, as to our inimediate liability
towards hin, tu) an amount, I shotuld say ait this
moment, of at least £250 currency. I wish the Coin-
itttee to tauderstaud that I do not complain of these

responsibilities. As far as I am conccrned, I assuied
themt with the uieolunents of the oflice; I onlv cite
thei to show that responsibilities do exist, antI that
these respousibilities are conducive to the convenience
ofthe public.

SA TunDAY, 3lst Marci.

Réné 4uquste Richard Hubert, Esq., Advocate, ex-
amined :-

40. Can you give tu the Comnmittee any informa-
tion on the subject referred to tieni?-I know that
wlen parties have recovered judgment, and pre-
sented thenselves at the SheriTs office witl
their rules of Court, ordering the said Sheriffs to pay
then the aiotunts allowed thteum by the Coùrt, they
have been put off by them to sonie later period.
This lias very freruently happened,-it is a notorious
fact, that in all distributions the Sheriffs invariably
insist on tieir right te a delay of fiftecun days fromu
the parties collocated; whether tliey come froi a
distanuce or reside near, it matters not. These
gentlemen have made arrangements with each other,
in consequence of which Mr. Boston unever pays;
lie muîay be in the office, bt it iatters not, and if Mr.
Coniu is out of the way, one nust either wait or
rettur another time, for Mr. Coffin alone is the
cashier. It is certain that both these gentlemen are
very frequently absent from tleir office, nor do they
ever get there before eleven o'clock in the mortiiug,
I bave even known Mr. Boston to be àbsent at his
Seiguiiory, while Mr. Coffin was at Boston, in the
Uniited States. This state of things lias been a source
of great inconvenience to parties engaged in haw-
suits, particularly those residing ln the countrv;
there is not, however, the slightest chance of obtaining
justice froun the Court, for this reason, amongst others,
that the distributions being made at the end of the
Term, can only be presented to the Shteriffs during
the Vacation ; now there is no means of applying to
the Court out of Term, and parties having te wait
during three monthts, are obliged to submit te the
ShterifTs. These gentlemen have ako the means of
retaining in their hands, the funds of private indi-

viduals. It appears that the Sheriffs are even
inîterested in doing so, for they receive interest on
these funds as long as they retain then in tIis man-
ner; I have not the slightest doubt that the Sieriffs
could advantageonIly be dispensed with in ail civil
matters. We have, it is true, two officers, but there
is reallv but one SherifT for 31 r. Boston appears to be
coimpletely under the control of Mr. Cofin, and inter-
feres very little in the business of the office.

David Bochon, Esq., Advocate, examined.
41. Can you give the Committee any information

relative to the SherifTs office?-I was employed in
the Sheriff's office previous to the appointncnt of
Mr. Coffin, and continued in tihat office until about
ciglteen months ago. I cannot say that these gen-
tlemien were very punctual in their attendance at the
office. They were sometimes both absent during
oMffre hours; they often came to the office at eleven
o'clock in the morning; I think the public must some-
times have suffered from their absence. Mr. Boston,
however, came earlier than Mr. Coffin.

According to the rules of practice, the office should
be kept open froni 10 o'clock A. M., until 4 r. M. in
Vacation ; during Terni it should be kept open from 8

. M., to G r. M. These gentlemen had made an
arrangement together, by which Mr. Coffin alonc had
the management ol the moieys. Mr. Coffin's
absence from office was therefore more felt than Mr.
Boston's-for even when the latter was present, the
judgments of distribution could not be paid unless
Mr. Coffin was present. I have frequently beard
complaints made in my presence of the delay re-
quired by the Sheriffs before satisfying the judg-
ments of distribution. The reason Mr. Collin gave
was that le was obliged to examine the judgments
before lie could pay the different sums allowed;
judgments sometimnes came in requiring very minute
examination, and I renienber that, from nt laving
exanined with sufficient care a judgment of distribu-
tion that came iii, the Sheriff once paid a sumr which
vas not due. I (1o not recollect whether any com-

plaints were made against Mr. Boston, individually.
As to the Slheriffs returns now before the Ilouse, I
canniot say wliethuer they are correct or not, except
that the amoutt of moncys mentioned in the account'
annexed to the return appears to nie rather low; I
must, however, say, that if it is not correct, it must be
through an involuutary error on the part of the
SherifTr.

A. D. Dorval, Esq., examined.
42. Can you furnish this Conmittee with any in-

formation on the subject referred to thiem ?-I do not
believe that the duties of the Sheriff are correctly
fulfilled, and I will state a case, to prove how
mucht the publie suffer. In the case of " Beaudry
versus Trudeau," and four opposants, judgment of dis-
tribution was rendered in January 1847; as usual a
great deal of time was taken in preparing it at the Pro-
thonotary's oflice, and the Sleriffs lad lad it several
days in their hands, when I sent for my clients the
four opposants, froum the country, to receive the
aiiounts for whici they were respectively collocated.
We vent to the Sherifs office and I addressed mv-
self to Mr. Coflin in the name of the parties thon
with me, and requested him to pay thiem the amounts
they were entitled to; Mr. Coffin told me plainly,
that lie had not time to pay themn then, and put
them off for eight days, the opposants are from St.
Sulpice, and tley were obliged to go home and return
again. It is a pity that Mr. Coffin's manner and
tone, cannot be described on paper, they were very



offensive and grossly insulfing to me. My clients
were paid on their second journey to town.

Charles Drolet, Esq., Advocate, called iin, and
examined:

43. Can vou give to the Committee any informa-
tion upon the subject of reference ?-Tliese Sheriffs
do not appear to nie to devote that attention to thcir
duties which the public lias a riglit to expect from
them ; they are often both absent at the sane time
during business hours. I have also repeatedly called
before eleven in the morning, and never found either
of them in tlieir office, nor do I beTieve that thy
ever attend until after that bour. I would state also
that in that office the publie are not treated witli
that courtesy to wlich tlhey are entitled, nor has the
appointmtent of a second Sheriff been attended with
any of those advantages that mighit have been, and
perlhaps were expected. On the contrary, since that
appointment, both of them have been very lax in the
performance of their functions. It would appear
indeed that Mr. Boston transacts in that ofice only
his own private business, and that Mr. Coffin is
exclusively clhargcd with the public business. On
application to Mr. Bostoi upon any subject, hiowever
simple, lie lias invariably referred nie to 31r. Ceffin,
and in moncy matters Mr. Boston never interferes.
He seems entirely to subnmit to Mr. Coffin, and as to
that iimport:mît branch of the SlicrifPs business, we
have in fact but one officer. This creates great in-
convenience to the publie, for -Mr. Coflin resides out
of town, and is seldom at his oflice in the morning
before eleven or twelve at noon, and very often not
at al. I have called with clients for noncy, and
been told Mr. Boston vas out of town, and that Mr.
Coflin lad not come in. I have repeatedly returned
during the day in the hopes of seeing Mr. Coffinu, but
in vain. I cite the case of Mr. Boîtcann , of Laprai-
rie, as an exanple. In this case, as in many others,
I lhad called after the expiration of the fifteen days
of delay whieh they unjustly claimi before paying
deposits in tieir hands. A poor blind man froni St.
Cesaire, led in by another, caine to the ShierifWs
office for some tliree or four pounds for which lie hbad
the order of the Court upon the Shterills, but both
the Shteriffs being absent this man could not be paid.
Mr. Kiurez;yn, a clerk in the Slieriffs office, wishing to
spare the man a detention over nighut in towr, beg-
ged of Mr. Monk, one of the Protlionotaries, to lend
him the money, but unfortunately could not obtain
it. This mai was not my client; it vas only by
accident that I witnessed flte fact. To exhibit the
spirit in which the Slheriffs act, I shall cite the case
of Mrs. Langlois, who was my client. Being ill-
treated by lier hmusband sie obtained a separation,
and upon the sale of the lhusband's effects the pro-
ceeds were to be paid to lier, less the costs. Ier
claim being establislhed by the notaryp1ractician, sie
bouglht in almîost aill, and under these circumstances
she did not pay the price iii cash, but gave to the
Sheriffs the most undoubted security to pay. This
was to cover the possibility of oppositions adverse
to ber being fyled. However, none were fyled, and
the Court ordered the procceds to be paid to ber.
Wlien sie presented ber order to the Sheriffs to bc
exchiangedl for the bail bond, Mr. Coflin affected to
consider that lhe lhad lent lier moncy, and lie charged
her (over and above all fees incident to the bond)
the sun of thirteen shillings and ninepence currency,
or thereabouts, for interest, as if lie had lent her the
moncy, whiclh le lhad not. The Sheriff also, lhavinug
the patronage of the bailiffs (whicifh the bar should
have); put the parties to great expence, which miglit
be saved upon executions. In sûme cases I have
known enormous unnecessary expenses incurred by

the Sheriffs, as much as one-fourth of the proceeds of
the sale bas been thus absorbed. I can cite a case;
it is that of Titus and Layin, SLJohn's. I have
been told that as much as seventy pounds of ex-
penses bas been incurred for selling a piece of pro-
perty. This might be donc much cheaper, if the
Sheriff did not interfere or could be dispensed with.

The kind of bar and box, with a sliding pannel,
behind which Mr. Coffin places himself in the She-
riff's office, is always ridiculous, and sometimes
offensive,

It is my opinion that the crier and tipstaffs are most
unreasonably and exorbitantly paid. Iknow from the
latter hiniself that he bas made in some years as much
asseven hunîdred pounds; whereasseventy-fivepounds
would be enough for such a man in a purely menial
office, and at the utmost the crier miiglit bave a hun-
dred and twenty-five pounds to pay these salaries.

The publie is taxed five shillings on every writ,
and large sums upon judgments of distribution for
the payment of moncys ; they also get a shilling upon
every witness examined in Court.

TUESDAY, 3rdlpri, 1849.

J. Romuald Cherrier, Esq., examined:-

44. Can you give any information to this Commit-
tee respecting the SherifPs Office?-In the cause,
No. 122, of Jean Baptiste Cadieux dit St. Pierre, and
divers opposants, the Sheriff had sold iliree lots of
ground, and returned into Court, on the 17th October
last, a sum of £72 6s. 6d. currency, as being the
anount derived from the sale of the Lots Nos. 2 and
3, and had made out a return of folle enchère against
one Ambroise Pelletier, who had bought the lot
No. 1, for the sum of £43 currency. I represented
three privileged creditors, opposants in the said cause,
and who, together, werc to have the greatest portion
of the money returned, in part payment of the
amounts due them. My clients, consequently, were
interested in there being only-one judgment of distri-
bution in order to avoid costs. I fyled, on the 16th
October last, in the office of the Prothonotary of the
Court of Queen's Bench for this District, during the
sitting of the Court, a motion de droit, upon which a
rule of the said Court intervened the samie day, au-
thorizing the Sheriff to withdraw bis first return, and
to add thereto immediately a supplementary return
of the amount derived from the sale of the said lot
No. 1, whici bad becn paid, in the interval, by the
purebaser. I immediately took the said rule to the
Sheriff's Office, and one of the Clerks thereupon pre-
pared the supplementary return in question, dated
16th October last, in conformity with the said rule,
but hvlen it was presented to be signed, to William
Foster Coffin, Esquire, one of the Sheritfs, lie went
off to the Prothonotary's. Office, and reproached
tlem severely for having issued the said rnie on a
motion wlhich lhad not been- directly made to the
Court. The Pronothotaries baving replied to bima that
the motion and rule were de droit, accordinug to the
ordinary practice of the Court, the said W. F. Coffin,
Esquire, persisted in bis refusal to conforni thereto,
or to make a return as required. To please Mr.
Coffin, who Iad also attempted to reprimand me,pretending that I vas wroug in thus acting, and par-
ticularly in the hopes of obtaining the distribution of
the said moneys in the October term, I next morning
renewed the motion in petition before the said Court,
which was granted as de droit, and I hastened again
with the said order to the Sheriffs Office, and begged
of him to sign bis return, which was already prepared
as.before mentioned, and to send it immediately to
the Prothonotary's Office, as it vas the last day, in
accordance with the Rules of Practice, for obtaining



judgment of distribution in the said October Term.
It was in vain thiat I renewed mv entreaties with his
clerks durin thie whole of the day of the 17th last
October, intimating that the strirt delay for posting
up the said judgment of distribution would expire on
that very dav. The onI answer T could obtain was
as follows: iliat Mr. Coffin had the papers before
him, and that lie had said that there was no hurry,
and that he wouhl make bis return when lie hlad
tim. I tlerefiore left, waiting till Mr. Coffin slhon1d
be pleased to decide the fate of my judgment of dis-
tribution for that Terrn, or the Term followiig. T
was not deceived in muy apprelensions: the return
was made one day too late for me to obtain my
judgment of distribution in the October Terni, that is
tosar, the iSth of October,and the monevs remained
in the hands of the Sheriff without being distributed,
until the last January Terni. wlen they were distribu-
ted principally to the clients I represented. The monevs
would have been distributed in the October Terni if
the retuirn in question lad been made one day
sooner, as I lad justly demanded. All these facts
can be verilicd by the record in the cause I have just
cited.

As to the tone of superiority, and even waont of po-
liteness, with vlic the gentlemen of the bar and
other parties are often treated by Mr. Coriin, in the
exercise of his duies as SierilT, I can say that,
besides the complaints I have heard made, T was
myself treated by him on the above occasion, in a
manner that I vould not make use of myself towards
my equals, nor even towards my inferiors, althouglh
I only exercised, for the interests of my clients, a
riglit which was afterwards sanctioned by the Court.
I muîst here, however, do justice to his collengue,
Mr. Boston, from whom, as yet, I have received every
politeness and attention.

As regards the question to determine hîow far the
office of Sheriff is indispensable in this part of the
Province, I must say that I an not competent to the
solution of this question, but there is one thing cer-
tain, and whicli no one will gainsay, that if, instend
of the systemn now in force, another less expensive
and more expeditious could be substituted, more
particularly for the taking in execution of seized
debtors, both they and the public in general would
gain thereby, in my humble opinion, as far as regards
the management of property for the mutual benefit
of debtor and creditor. There exist in fact, great
abuses in the present system, and here is one which
is not the least among them. It is, that.the Sheriffs
who are in reality but the proxies of the creditor,
receive annually for their own profit, independently
of the sufliciently higi commission allowed to them
by law, the interest on considerable sanis of money,
that whiclh they levy and deposit in banks, in many
instances for years together. While the creditor is
there waiting for a distribution, which is often
retarded for several terms, through dilatoriness or
negligence on the part of the public officer, in mak-
ing his returns to the competent tribunals or through
other circumstances, by wlich the Sieriff at ail
events, ouglt not to profit, to the prejudice of
the creditor ; and this, perhaps, is one of the motives
that may help to give us an explanation of the inter-
pretation wlhich the Sheriff gives to judgments of
distribution, which lie only commences to liquidate
a fortniglt after they have been fyled in lis office,
althoughu there is nothing in the tenor of the said
judgmuent of distribution which can give rise to such
an interpretation. In speaking of the case of the
opposants in question,-I must say that I feel con-
vinced that Mr. Coffin had the intention of depriving
them of their judgment of distribution, as well as the
intention to insult me ; lie even intimated to me that
I ought to have asked hiim confidentially, and as a
favour, to make the return in question.

Thomnas JuJak, Esq., Advocate, examined:-

45. Can yougive the Comimittee any information up-
on thet, subject referred to theni ?-I have had during
several years daily opportunities of knowing how
the public business is transacted in the Sh4eriff's
Office. These officers are very often both absent;-
they always arrive late, and the conduct of one of
then, Mr. Coffin, is iabitually, and, I think, inten-
tionally, offensive, and even insulting. I uniler-
stand that by an arrangement made between them,
Mr. coffmn has always been the exclusive manager.
1 will 7ive one instance out of a hundred : I hîad a
judgment ag:iihst a Mr. Baby, brother-in-law to Mr.
Prothonotary Coffin, who is cousin to Mr. Sheriff
Coffin. Mr. Baby made an opposition to a writ of
execution, which opposition lad been dismissed.
ITe suibseqentlv made a second on the sanie grounds,
which was also dismissed. I must also remark that
a forn of affidavit is in such cases prescribed, and it
Ls so framed as to prevent frivolous oppositions.
But to prevent the sale of bis efTcts, Mr. Baby
made a third opposition without the aflidatit pre-
scribled by the rles, and Mr. Sheriff Coffin evinced
a readiness to suspend the sale. I therefore called
at the ofice, vitli the Rules of Practire in my iand,
to show the particular rie to Mr. Coffin, but he
would not look at it: lie cut me short, though I
spioke most civilly, and slammed the door in my face
not only in a rude manner, but with the most marked
intention to irsuit me. Eventually, the third oppo-
sition was dismissed with costs. As Mr. Baby was
insolvent, this was no consolation to my client, for
he niot only had to wvait for the money for which the
writ had issued, but hiad to pay costs. I obtained a
rie, it is truc, against the Shieriff, founded on tiiese
fâcts, but, as usual, my rule wvas dismissed with
costs. The Sheriffs are proverbially great favourites
iviti the Court, and no one can succecd against them.
Each opposition cost ny client about nine pounds
of costs. This was a consequence of Mr. Coffin's
condnet; but whiat is worse, on eaeb writ of execu-
tion lie insisted on having his fees paid in advance,
so thatle managed to get three sets of fees, wlien, if
he lad done his dnty, le would only have bad one.
I menu to say, that the second opposition was dis-
missed because of the insufficiency of the affidavit,
and the thirdoppositiotrwas fyiedwithout anyaffidavit
whatever. If wrfs were addressed to bailitis, I have
no doubt that justice, in su'ch cases, would be impar-
tially administered. In the Sleriffs Office there is
a sort of bar, snch as are seen in low taverns, and
Mr. Cofmnu lias a sliding pannel, whicl lie opens and
shuts at pleasure. The gentlemen of the profession
arc thus kept waiting outside, mixed up witl the
Sherifls servants ; and the whole appearance of the
place, as well as the mode of transacting the busi-
ness, is very offensive to gentlemen who are Mr.
Comfni's equals, if not his superiors. I have often
called on official business whien Mr. Coffin bas been
inside engaged in conversing on topics interesting to
hiniself, as, for instance, upou railroads. I have had
orders for money, and have hiad to wait, and to re-
turn, and have thus beenput to great inconvenience
and loss of time, because Mr. Collin could not be dis-
turbed. . Mr. Coffin's clerks stand in such dread of
him that not one would dare to interrupt him under
any circumstances. It is due to Mr. Boston to say
that le lias always been personally mild and civil.

Referring to the afidavit wbich should have been
appended to Mr. Baby's opposition, and which was
not ; I have to add, that the rule is so worded, that
according to its letter, as well as according to its
spirit, the Sheriff should have proceeded to sell in
despite of Mr. Baby's opposition. Itis aIso worthy
of note, that ny motion to.dismiss the opposition
was kept under consideration by the Judges during



the whole Terim. It was made on the first day, and
the opposition was dismissed on the last; the Judges
thus taking the whole Term to determine a question
wichW should not have occupied them above five
mmnutes.

Rexis Giard, Esq., Advocate, examined:-
46. Can y'u give any information to this Com-

mittee on the subjcct referred to it ?-In the case of
Leste rs. Lorid, in which I acted for the plaintiff, I
placed a writ of execution in the hands of the Slhe-
riffs; they did not seize under it because the defend-
ant paid without any sale taking place. On these
grounds, the SherfrIs ougbt not to have 21 per cent,
because there was no sale; they ouglht not cither to
reccive the proceeds, nor stillI les to retain them in
their lant. In this case the bailiffwho received the
money ought to have been sent with it to the plain-
tiff to pay him. Nevertheless, the Sheriffs took.the
money, and paid themselves their 2; per cent. When
I went with the plaintiff to ask for ithe 'money, Mr.
Boston referred me to Mr. Coffin, who refused to
pay,-he made his return in the Court, and made the
plaintiff wait about six weeks. I nust add, th~at
about the same time he pid a suin of money i a
similar cirenimstance tô Mr. Dumas, a member of
your Conmittee, vhich induced me to think that Mr.
Coffin did not act through ignorance ; this fact was
told me by Mr. Dumas himself.

The Chirmauigites'thefoillowing statement to the
Comnittee:-

In August, 1839, I feit the fees and emoluments
of the Sierif! to be so oppressive, that for tlieir re-
duction I presented to the Court a Petition, which I
submit herevith. The Court took not the lcast no-~
tice of it; the subject was not even mentioned by any
one of the Judges, and the fees rcmaining the same,
the income was eventually found to be too large for
one person. Some tlhree or four ycars afterwards,
(as I lhcard and believe, because the income was too
large for one person,) Mr. Coffin, a gentleman who
had not been long at the bar, who cannot say that he
bad even six causes; and who, if I mistake net, had
not many more than two, w-as promoted over the
whole prefesàion, and joined in the commission with
Mr. Boston. It appears to nie that it would have
been better to have reduced the income one half, than
to have nîamed a second Sheriff because the income
was too large for one. I wisl-to a*dd, that it is ex-
tremely inconvenient and unpleasant to have any
business with the Sheriffs ; for my part I very sel-
dom can find them in their ofic~e, Mr. Boston being
very frequently at bis seigniory, and Mr. Coffin said
to be engaged at the Railroad office; T have also ve-
ry frequently witnessed their being called for in Court
without success. In that office, to my certain know-
ledge, as far as my observation extends, no attention
is paid to the wants of the sùtitors; Mr. Coffin, who
seems to be the managing partner, either does not
know or choose to know anybody, and I·have'known
him to refuse as bail for about £70, a man worth
two or three thousand. pounds ; he is not only unac-
comm'odating, but his deportment as a publie officeïis
very offensive. I do not eùter intoathie causes, but I
venture to remark that it seems to me te be in pe-
dient that-a~subordinate officer like theSheriff should
so rapidlyacquire wealthî, as to be intat particular
immediately placed above the bar. That they pos-
sess great wealth,and that if has affccted Mr.
Colui's condutit is, I think, uàqu'estionablè.

In allthose arrangéments too, iricidet' to pr'éôess
in ren. as' for'instahce a sàisie. conservtoire, on pre-
text of their responsibility, theiSheriffs wllinterfere,
but' they cannot'stoop to tùke measuresrto do the

work promptly and effectually, nor yet to promote
economy.- Dealing with the funds of others, they
can lose notiing, and tbey know it; butif the plain-
tiff were allowed to chose bis own officer, the latter
would be responsible, would find it for his own inte-
rest to be efficient and to study economy, as it would
seenre him a prefrence. The Sheriffs possess, la
fact, an odious monopoly, enjoying an immense in-
come, without any other labour than what is neces-
sary for the receipt and invéstment of it, and without
any real responsibility whatever. Most of their
duties are also very negligently performed,- that of
preparing Jury lists'is one; thus out of 24 names in
one list, nine had been absent or dead, somne for a
length of time,-one man had been dead three years,
and a man well known to all the world was not sum-
moned because the Sheriff did noteboose te know him,
or would not condescend to interfere. This oècurred
in a case of my own, delay indcosts followéd, and r
could get no sdtisfactiOn,.an'd the rule which I ôb.
tained, te make theSheriffs pay the costs of their own
negligence, was discharged.

lIn the forty-eight names composing a Jury list,
the same name would be sometimes found down twice
described in one place as his place of residence, ani
in a second as bis place of business. In another.casé
in which I am concerned, this has been one of the
grounds for demanding a new trial.

SThèe kind of bar behind which they sit in thëir of-
fice, coupled with other circurmstances, is net pleasant,
and the wicket with a slidin'g pannel, wliich Mi., of-
fin draws or closes at pleasure, while thé gentlémen
of the bar are kept standing, waiting bis pleasuré
ôutside, certainly savours of indignity.

To the Honourable the Justices of Her Majesty's
Court of King's Bench for the District of Montreal.

The Petition oC Bartholemew Conrad Augutus
Gugy, Esquire, -

RESPECrFULLY SHEWETI:-
That in common wivth all Her Majesty's subjêcts,

dnd more particularly as a suitor before this Court,
Your Petitioner bas an intest in the rediction of
such of the fées of the officérs of the Court as maybe
exorbitant.

That for sòme'years at least, those of thé.Sh'eriff
of tbis'Distrétlhave been a'dniitted, not only by-the
community at large, but by the Legislátive bo'dies,
and as Your Petitionér is infoimed and belièves,
even by this Cont, to be unreasÔnably bigh, and'that
Yoùi Petitioner bas greatly sïIffered:ii conseqiuénce.

That they have been gènerally undérstood 't
amouïñ to- upfards of two thoûsand pounds, suxï
not only much béyohd the mhän'of the country,-an'd
out of.ail propoion;witbthe inéoràes of prôféssiônl
men of talent, learning, and industry, but unquestion.
ably four times more than a just compensation for
duties, most of which are purely mechanical, or per-
formed -by the piinter, or hy officefs of the lowest
clasg.

That during the suspension of ti constitution,
Your Petitionei shmits, that it is-the duty 6f this
tribunal not only. to protect.the Queen's faithful
liege, bût fo exclde tbé-possibility of a pretext for
compl út'and disaffectiohl<by iedressingagrievance
whicb has béen Widely felt.

That Yonr' Petitioner, relying not only on your
sënse of jutice anid of sound-policybut on a distinct
pledge,, w~hich this'Conit isnunderstood:to'have long
since given, confid'ntly appeâls toYour Honours for
te reduction b thes-extravaant'fees, more parti-
cularly as' the length of the present vacation will
afford abundant leisure for the purpose.

And-Your Petitioner.as in duty bound, will ever
-pray. A.le h- t

b'A. GUGY.



(Signed,) RICIIARD D. JACKSON.

PnoviNcE OF
LowER CAN A. J

Victoria. by the Grace of God, of the United
[L.S.] Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland,

Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To all to whon these presents shall corme, or whom
the saine niay concern,

WIIEREAS in and by a certain O.dinance of the
Governor of Our said Province of Lower Ca-

nada, and of the Special Council, for the affairs
thercof, nadc and passed in the Session thereof helid
in the third and fourth years of Our Reign, and inti-
tuled ' An Ordinance to repeal certain parts of 1

an Ordinance therein mentioned, and to anend
C certain other parts of the said Ordinance, and
"to amiend certain parts of another Ordinance there-
" in mentioned, and to make further provision for
" establishing and naintaining an efficient system of
C Police in tlie Cities of Quebec and Montreail, and
" the Town and Borough of Three River,' it is
among other things enacted, that it shall be lawfuil
for the Governior of our said Province to nominate
and appoint a fit and proper person to be Commis-.
sioner of Police for the Province of Lower Canada,
to have, lold. exercise, and discharge certain powers,
authoritv, andl duties in ic said Ordinance set forth,
expressed, and contained, and thereby vested in such
Comnissionier of Police.

Now, know ve, that reposing fuil trust and confi-
dence in the loyalty, integrity, fitness, and capacity
of William Foster Coffin, of the City of Montreal,
Esquire, We have noninated andt alilointed, and by
these Our Letters Patent <lo nominate and appoint
the said William Foster Cotffn to be Comnissioner
of Police for the Province of Lower Canada, and to
bave, hold, exercise, and discharge all and si*nular
the powers, authority, and duties in the said Ordi-
nance expressed, contained, and set forth, and there-
by or by lav vested in such Coimissioner of Police i
for the Province of Lower Canada.

To have and to hold unto Iim flic said William
Foster Cofin, the said Office of Commissioner of!
Police forthe said Province of Lower Canada, with all
and singular the riglts, powers, authority, and emolu-
ments to the said office appertaining or in any wise
belonging, urder the said Ordinance or by law, for
and during Our Royal pleasure, and the residence of
the said Willian Foster Coflin withi our said Pro-
vince; subject always to all and every the condi-
tions, enactiments, requirements, and provisions of thel
said Ordinance, or of the law, touching or concerning
the said Ofhice.

IN TESTIMoNY WHEREOF we have caused these
Our Letters to be made patent, and the
Great Seal of Our said Province of Lower
Canada to be hereunto aflixed.

WITNESS Our trusty and ivell beloved SirRichard
)ownes Jackson, Kniglt Commander of

the Most Honourable Military Order of the i
Bath, Administrator of the Governrment of
Our Province of Lower Canada, and Com-
mander of Our Forces in British North
Anerica, at Our Castle of St. Lewis, in Our
City of Quebec, in Our said Province of
Lower Canada, the ciglti day of July, ini
the year of Our Lord one thousand ciglt
hundred and forty, and in the fourth year of:
Our Reign.

(Signed,) D. DALY,
Secretary.

SATURDAY NIGT,
7th lril, 1849.

{ SiR,-By permission ofthe Commitee appointed to
inquire into the returns of the Sheriff of Montreail, of
which yon are Chairman. 1 pertîsed in the Conmittee

i Roon the evidence whici lias been taken i)y the
i Committee since I lad last theionour to appear be-

fore it.
In requesting this permission fron you personally,

in the lobby of the House this evening, I stated to
yn fle facts, first, that my associate in office, Mr.
Boston. vas not in Montreail, having been sent upon
public luisiness to tle United States by Her Majes-
ty's Gorernment; and, secondly, thatin consequence
of his absence, my personal attendance in Court or
in nmy ofice during this veek, from 10 A. M. to 6,
P. M. in accordance with the Rules of Practice, had
precluded me from taking communication of this
evidence during that tinie.

For the correctness of the latter part of this state-
ment, I can, with confidence, appeal to yourself froin
your familiarity vith the details and duties of the
office of Sheriff, and from the circumstance tiat your
own constant attendance in Court, during the week,
cannot but have brouglt mine under your notice.

I bcg leave now to state that the evidence above
reférred to, being that of five or six niembers of the
Montreal Bar, contains imputations affecting serions-
ly the office I have the honour to hold, and myself
inidividually ; and I do not hesitate to express my
conviction that tliere is no part of such evitence, so
far at least as a cursory perusal has enabled me to
jidge of it, which with tinie and opportunity, I shall
not be able cither to refute entirely or explain satis-
factorily.

I have, therefore, to request most respectfully that
the Conmittee will be pleased to' suspend further
action on the said evidence until I am fuirnisled with
a transcript thereof, wiich I pray nay be so ordered,
ant until I have had an opportunity afforded me of
producing evidence in refutation of any charges
whichi may be preferred against me and my office,
and furthîer fiait such postponenent may be granted
as will admit of flic return of Mr. Boston, and'enable
him to meet any charge or imputations contained in
the saidi evidence which may affect hin, cither indi-
vidually or in connection vith his oflice.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Joint Sherif, Montreal.

Colonel Guny,
Chiairnian, &c.

MONTREAL, ytÃ April, 1849.

Sin,-I now beg leave to inform you and the
other hionourable gentlemen composing the Commit-
tee, before whîom I deemn it ny duty to appear this
afternoon, that the evidence which I am prepared to
give as to the manner in vhich the duties of the
office of Sheriff have been performed by Messrs.
Boston & Coffin is to the followinîg effect : Thiat so
far as I have hîad the neans of judging, (and- my
practice as an advocate of the Montreal Bar lias for
sone years past been very extensive, as I believe is
knovn to some of themembers of the Comnittee),
Messrs. Boston & Coffin have faithfully and effi-
ciently perfornied the duties of their offie, froin the
time they were alipointed to it until the present
tinme, and more particularly that I have never known



or beard of an instance of their improperly delaying
the payment of any sum of money, which they were
required to pay by any judgment or order of the
Court.

Mr. Johnson, Q.C., Mr. Rose, Q.C., Mr. Andrews,
Mr.Andrew Robertson, Mr. Cross, and Mr. Bethune,
who, as advocates enjoying a highly re'pectable and
very extensive practice, have had ample ópportuni-
ties of forming their opinions on this subject, author-
ize me to say, as I informed the Committee, that
they were ready to be examined before the Commit-
tee, if required; and I am now authorized by those
gentlemen to say that they are prepared to testify as
to the efficient manner in which Messrs. Boston &
Coffin have at all times perforiued their official duties,
and especially as to the promptitude with which
they have invariably paid all orders or judgments,
distributing moneys in their hands. A number of
other advocates, holding a high rauk in their profes-
sion, to whom I have since spoken ou the subject,
are prepared to give their evidence to the same
effect. [ may mention the naines of Mr. Griffin,
Mr. Bleakley, Mr. Mackay, and Mr. George Robert-
son.

Although I very gratefully acknowledge the
courtesy which was extended towards me by you,
and the other gentlemen before whom I had the
honour of appearing to-day, yet I do not consider it
necessary to offer any apology for having so ap-
peared, or for the present letter. As a friend of Mr.
Boston, I think it proper that the Committee should
be made aware that he is now absent from this Pro-
vince, on public business connected with his office,
and as a lover of justice, I deem it my duty to ap-
prise the Committee that a number of gentlemen,
competent to give evidence on the subject of the
inquiry now being made by the Committee, are
ready to be examined if required.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your very obedt. servt.,

W. C. MEREDITH.
Col. Gugy, M.P.P.,

Chairman.

April 9th.-Since writing the
learned tlhat Mr. Boston returned
terday.

above, I have
to this city yes-

W. C. M..

RETURN

To an Address from the Honourable the Legislative
Assembly to His Excellency the Governor General,
of the 23d January ultimo, praying that His Ex-
cellency would be pleased to cause to be laid before
the Ilouse, a Statement iu detail of the Income
derived by the Sheriff of the District of Montreal
in virtue of their office, distinguishing the several
sources thereof, and specifying the amount of Pub-
lie Moneys in their hands together with profit, in
the shape of interest or otherwise, derived by them
for the last five years; and accompanied by a copy
of certain remarks, in connection with the above,
by the Sheriff.

By command,

Secretary's Of1ice,
Montreal, 6th Fébruary, 1849.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SanT fs Orïrcn,
2fontrea4 5th Februay, 1849.

Srm,-In obedience to the commands of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, we have the honour to
transmit, enclosed, a Statement, in detail, of the in-
come derived by us as Sheriff of Montreal, in'virtue
of our office, distinguishing the several sources thère-
of, and specifying the amount of Public Moneys in
our hands, together with the profit, in the shape of
interest or otherwise, derived by -us for the last five
years.

This statement contains:
First, The total average amount of Public Moneys

in our bands, in each of the years above specified.
Secondly, The amount of income derived by «us as

Sheriff of Montreal, in virtue of our office.
Thirdly, The salary allowed annually to the Sheriff

of this District as a compensation for personal services
rendered the Government in superintending the go-
vernment of the Gaol, in summoning Grand and Pet-
ty Jurors for the Courts of Queen's Bench and Quarter
Sessions, for- preparing Jury Lists of Grand, Petty,
and Special Jurors, making Registers of the same,
and for various other services involving expenses far
exceeding the amount of salary.

Fourthly, The amount of profit, in the shape of
interest or otherwise, which bas arisen annually from
the dispositions made by us of the Public Moneys,
which the law places in our safe keeping, and for the
forthcoming of which, as commanded by the Court of
Queen's Bencb, we, and our sureties, are at all times
responsible.

There remains yet another source of income under
the head of receipts under "Mesne Process." The
proceeds of fees under mesne process:have been de-
voted to defray the expenses of the Sheriff's Office,
and have proved to be insufficient for that purpose. To
support the current expenses of the Sheriff 's Office,
and as clerks' salaries, registers, stationery, and print-
ing, we have disbursed a sum of £699 7s. 10îd.,
over and above the proceeds under mesne process,
during these five years past, which sum of £699 7s.
101d., divided among these five years, and d'ducted
from the annual return of net income in eachi reduces
the annual-emolunents of the Sheriff's Office of the
District of Montreal, to the amount specified in the
return made for each year.

We may be permitted to remark that, by the 17th
Section of the Judicature Act, 7 Vict., c. 16, the ser-
vice of writs of summons, issuing from any Court of
Queen's Bench, was taken from the office of Sheriff,
and transferred to the hands of the Baiiffs of these
Courts; by this Act, the office of Sheriff was de-
prived of the service of writs, which, with little com-
parative respousibility, ensured a certain amount of
incomé, while it was, at the same time, and under the
same clause in the same Act, expressly charged with
the execution of all other writs, such as writs of
Cap as ad respondendum, Saisie arrêt before
judgment, Saisie gagerie, and Saisie revendication,
which repay a very great amount of responsibility, by
a very trifling and inadequate remuneration ; the ab-,
straction of this source of income, ivithout any compen-
sation, will account for the diminution of the proceeds
of our office, under the denomination of fees under
Cc mesne process ;" as it is, theyly no means meet
the annual expense of the office.

It would, however, be difficult, in the time at our
disposal for preparing these returns, and inconvenient
from length of detail,-to give here a statement of daily
receipts and expenditures covering a space of five
years. Sbould, however, any more detailed statement
be desired; with sufficient time we are prepared, to
furnish the same.

With reference to these Returhs of the emoluments
of the office of Sheriff, We beg leave to bring under

1



the notice of r is Excellency the Governor Gencral,
the nature and extent of some of the responsibilities
of this ollice, and we submit respectfully to the consi-
deration if Ilis Excellencv how far thlese emoluments,
divided bctween tvo incumîbents, are or are not dis-
proportionate to the pecuniary responsibilities in-
volved in its tenure.

We would, in the first place, call attention in ge-
neral ternis to the fact, that the Slierif of this exten-
sive district is held responsible for the acts of all Bai-
liffs t whom the cxecution of warrants must be ne-
cessarily confided.

These duties can only be perforned through théin-
struxnentality of agents who, remote froum our imme-
diate direction. su'iiervision, or control, and in despite
of all precantion, constantly involve us in the conse-
quences of tlhcir inadvertencies and omissions, as will
be more fully exemplified hereafter.

We do not attempt to question that the responsibi-
lity of the Sheriff should be, as it always has been,
an effectuail protection to the public, but it should not
Je forgotten how ruch, fron the circumstances of
contry and climate, froi the remoteness and disper-
sion o'f settlements, and fron the meagre choice of
meii the responsibilities of Sheriffs are incrcased in
Canada; and with these considerations before it, we
are sure that the public, whici profits by the protec-
tion, will not refuse a fair compensation for the risk.

As Custodiers of the Montreal Gaol, not now, as
formerly, situated in close contiguity to the Court
House aniid our offlice, or under our eye and constant
observation, we are responsible for the safe keeping
of all debtors, with ithe alternative of paying the debt
for which eaci party is confined,.in the eventoftescape,
nor arc we responsible for our own acts alone, but for
the negligence or inattention or inadvcrtcnce ofever
subordinate Officerofthte Gaol. Some idea may- Lei
formed of the nature and extent of this responsibility,
when we state that we hold at this moment one party
under alleged liabilities, amounting to £5000, while
by a late judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench,
3r. Boston was adjudged to pay a-sum-of upwards of
£200 currency, in the-case of fcFarlane vs. Boston,
being a caseoft escape, arising from one of those acts
of accidenfal, and alnost unconscious carelessness on
the part of a subordinate, which no foresight can
guard agaînst, and no precaution control.

But it is in cases of aresi under process of Capias
ad Responz7endum, and n the taking of bail there-
upon, that the pressure of our responsibility proves
most oncrous and most arbitrary. By the law as'it
operates practically, and as interpreted by our Courts,
the Sheriff is not only conpelled to take bail, or to
be answerable for such hail being good and solvent
vhen taken, but that officer is made responsible for

such bail remaining good for an indefinite period dur-l
ing theL ime while one. perhaps two series of legal
proccedings, are inprotracted progress, to final deci-
sion. lI the interim, the Sheriff is, by a summary
procceding, held to produce the body, or pay the
debt, or go to gaol.

It wili be easily understood that in a large commer-
cial community, such as that of Montreal, bail which
inight be unimpeachable, wlen taken, miglht bear a1
very different aspect iii a few months or even weeksl
after.

How aggravated, therefore, must be the nature of
the responsibility, which under such circumstances,
muîar extend to a pcriod of years. The practical effect
of this anomaly will be still more intelligible, when
we state, tlhat as far as we are concerncd, i lias within
the last few months resulted in the paynent of £129
3s. 3d. in the case No. Vaness vs. Platt,
of £7G 10s. 41. in the case No. 1643, Try vs. Daly,
and that in another case, No. 105, Torrance vs. Scott,
judgment against us for the sum of £260 lias only

heen deferred from the Term now sitting to the next,
by the courtesy of Counsel.

Thus also, in the matter of bonds, whici, under
the provisions of the 41 Geo. TII., chaip. 7, seet. 15,
a plaintiff, -when lie becomes the purrhaser of lands
sold at his suit, is authorised to give to the Slieriff,
in lieu of the purchase noney pending adjudication
of such purchase money ; in one instance, the case
No. 231.5, Durocher vs. Mount, we were compelled
to pay a sum of £216, having taken tierein security,
which we could not refuse, wldch we could not com-
pel to justify (the law affording us no such remedy)
and whiclh finally proved to be- insufficient.

So also in the case of an erroneous seizure, where
a Bailiff is sent to attach and sell real property some
200 mile. up the Ottawa, and in the confusion of the
trackless forest seizes the land of another owner; in
cases such as these, the proceedings are of course
quaslhed at the expense of the Sheriff. In the case
No. 1250, Bowman vs. Dawson, for exaniple, we paid
costs and charges to the extent of £32 Ss. 2d. cy.

We nighît easily multiply the instances of respon-
sibility, to show that such responsibilities ouglht not
to be imposed, without adeqnate compensation ; but
we refrain, first, from the beliefthat enough lias been
said upon this head, and secondly from the necessity
ve are under to extend this already protracted com-
munication, by praying the attention of lis Excel-
lency to another feature in the unequal operation of
progressive legislation, so far at least as it lias affected
the office of Sheriff, within the last few years.

When the Legislature in its wisdom lias thought
fit to transfer to otiers the lighter dutiesof our office,
and the emoluments therefreîn arising, it is not for
us to complain. Wc may have thought that we were
eîîtitled te o ile cempensatioîî for the ineeme taken
away ; lookingto the onerous claracter oft he duties
-expressly retained, but we felt that it was our part
to subnit cheerfully to a decisioubased, doubtlessly-,
on publie considerations-eniy, and we did so. But
in carrying ont the details of a subsequent legislation,
cases have ariscx involviig ithe Slierif in new and
licavy responsibilities, undesigned, we feel convinced,
and unforescen by the Legislature, for which too
froin like reasons, no compensation has becn provided
ivlî stever.

T evunder the operation of the 37th Section ofthe
7th Vic., c. 16, a Bailiff under aWrit of Saisie Arrêt,
before judgment issued out of a Circuit Court, nay
seize a floating raft, precarious property, which the

1 Slheriff, under the provisions of 6th Wn. IV. cap. 15,
Sec. 22, could not be compelled to seize, (except un-
der security to hold hini harnless from the cose-
quences), and on makiig his*return to the Sheriff,
inposethereby upon that oficer the whole responsi-
bility oftthe seizure, and the responsibility which
iniglit accrue in the interval, between the making of
sucli return to the Sheriff, and the taking into pos-
session by the Sheriff, of a raft of valuable timber,
lying, perhaps, in an insecure position at Aylmer,
on the Ottawa, or, as actually did occur, in the saie
river opposite to Bytown, and, of course, all subse-
quent responsibility. For the same reason, doubt-
less, that the responsibility was unforeseen. no fee
or compensation is provided for this service.

We wvould also call attention partLicularly to the
operation of the Bankrupt Act, 7th Vict. c. 10, and
9th Vict. c. 30, which transferred from the Office of
Sheriff, to the charge of Assignees, al'the large es-
tates, imvable, and inmovabie, sold by Judicial sale,
since the passing'ofthe same, deducting so much from
the two and a lialf per centage of the Sheriff's Office,
while, at the sanie tiie, novel duties and heavy re-
sponsibilities were imposed upon the Sheriff, without
any remuneration being provided by such Acts; and
it was only wlen the Commissioners in Bankruptcy
were authorized to establislh a Tariff that the Sheriff



obtained, in a very modified per centage, some com-
pensation for the responsibilities incurred, and to be
incurred.

The nature of these responsibilities may be inferred
from the fact, that there impends over Mr, Boston in
his capacity of Sheriff sole, at this moment, a judg-
ment in appeal, involving a sum of at least £1000.
Case No. Fisher vs. Boston. ,

We trust, therefore, that in making a return ofthe
income of our office, we shall be pardoned these de-
tails. It may bc very necessary for the publie pro-
tection to impose upon the public office the respon-
sibilities referred to. It may be within the letter of
the law to exact'rigorously the penalty of such re-
sponsibilities, but it can never have been in the con-
templation of the Legislature to reduce the average
of émoluments, below the average of responsibility,
nor could it have been intended, by any inadvertent

process, to aggravate the liabilities of office, without
the knowledge ofthe Incumbent, while, at the same
time, the income of the office, upon the faith of which
he accepted the original liabilities, is from time to
time reduced without his cognizance, and- without
compensation.

In the firm belief that the facts above related only
require to be known to ensure attention, justice, and
remedy, we submit the same to the consideration of
lis Excellency the Governor General, with a reaew-
al of the expression of our deep respect, and have
the honour to subscribe ourselves.

Sir, -

Your most ob't serv't,
(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN,

Sheriff.

1S44.
STATEMENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1844.

Average amount of Public Moneys in Sheriff's hands...............
£ s. d..................£ s, d.

................... ...........

Amount of receipts on sales of movable and immovable properties...... 1035 15 4j

.Amount of receipts on Deeds aad Bonds.......................

Amount expenses of Office, being Clerks' salaries, Stationery, &c.

Deduct amount received on Mesne Process..........................

Amount of salaries as rcweiue fram. Gorernment........... .......

Amount of Interest as received from Bank on Deposits, ........

337 5 91

581 10 81

523 18 5

111 0 0

397 12 6

1373 1 l1

57 12 3

1315 8 10

£ s. d.
11127 12 t1½

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sherjiff.

5th February, 1849.

1S45.
STATEMENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1845.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ u. d.
Average amount of Public Moneys in Sheriff's hands...............................16572 10 0

Amount of receipts on sale of movable and immovable property......... 935 12 10

Amount rcceipts on Deeds, Bonds, nnd in Bankruptcy.................... 258 10 0
1194 2 10

Amount of the expenses of Office, being Clerks' salaries, Stationery, &e. 574 *2 11

Deduct amount received on Mesne Process.................................321 1. 1 2
- 253 1 9j

941 1 0½
Amount of salaries as receivedfrom Government......................il i 0 0 9

Amount of Interest as received from Bank on Deposits, &c............. 608 18 81

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

5th February, 1849.

...



1S46.
STATE1MENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1846.

£ s.d.

Average amount of Pablic Moneys in Sheriff's bands..................... ...............

Amount receipts on sale of movable and immovable property............ 604 4 1

Amount receipts on Deeds, Bonds, and in Bankruptcy.................271 5 5

Amount of the expenses of Office, being Clerks' Salaries, Stationery,&c. 465.16 10

Deduct amount reccived on Mesne Process................................. 389 2 4

Amount Salary as received from Government....... .............. Ii 0 0

Amount Interest, &c, as received from Bank on Deposits, &c............ 650 17 0

£ s. d. £ s. d.
.................. 11629 il il

875 9 6

76 14 6

798 15 0

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

5th February, 1849.

1S47.
STATEMENT of Ircome of OfEce of Sherif, for the year, IS47.

£ s d.l £ s d. £ s. d.
Average amount of Public Moneys in Sheriff's hands..................... . ................. 12,322· 11 0

Amount receipts on sales of movable and immovable property.......... 888 1 0

Amount receipts on Deeds and Bonds, and in Bankruptey................ 648 3 0

Amouni ofthe expenses of Office, being Clerks' Salaries, Stationery, &c. 41311 1 53640

Deduet amount recceived on Mesne Process.................................. 389 16 8
-- 23 14 41

1512 9 Th
Amount of Salary as received from Government........................... 111 0 0 ~

Amount of Interest, &c., as received from Bank on Deposits............. 544 2 9

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sherjiff.

5th February, 1849.

1S4S.
STATEMENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1848.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Average amount of Publie Moneys in Sheriff's hands..................... .................. 5424 12 81

Amount receipts on sales of movable and immovable property............ 894 1 11

Amount receipts on Deeds and Bonds, and in Bankruptcy.................. 474 4 0
_________1368 5 11-

Amount of the expenses of Office, being Clerks' Salaries, Stationery, &c. 767 15 5

Deduct amount received on Mesne Process.................................565 6 10
202 8 7

1165 17 4
Amount of Salary as received from Government............................ 111 0 0

Amount of Interest, &c., as received from Bank on Deposits, &c......... 332 15 4

BOSTON & COFFIN

5th February, 1849.



STÂTEMENT and Account of ail Moneys received and which are in the hands of John Boston
and William Foster Coffin, Esquires, Sherif of Montreal, from the 27th day of Decem-
ber, 1846, and of the payments thereof since made, rendered according to the require-
ments of the Provincial Act, 6 Will. IV, cap. 15, intituled, "An Act for making
regulation respecting the Office of Sherif."

[Amount Date of Order or Amount
gÊ PARTIES' NAMES. Whence. - To whom paid. Remarks.

received. Judgment, paid.

12 Pothier vs. Foucher...................

17 Badgley vs. Bistodeau.............
39 Beaupré us. Dalpe ...................
40 Lionais us. Daclos ... ...............

42 Bank of Montreal vs. Perrin..........

" Christie us. Lanoux.................
43 Perkins us. McCaffrey.............
51 Papineau vs. Boisverd ..................
54 Paradis vs. Cartier ...................
56 Beaupré us. Désilets.................
60 Ellice vs. Lepitrea....................
64 Lespérance us. Dufresne...............
82 Nfclntosh vs. Kurczyn.......... .......
87 DeBartzeh vs. Plamondon.............
98 Bertrand us. Massé............

106 Torrance vs. Bolton.................
107 Crépaud vs. Lapierre ...............
108 Dorion vs. Barcelo....................
114 Wurtele us. Kurczyn.............
119 Robert vs. SchefFre ...................
121 Colvile vs. Bryson ...................
128 Martin us. Leduc .....................
132 Buchanan vs. Mackav ....... ..........
162 Cousineau vs. Cloutier.............
166 Keith vs Griffin ......................
169 Frothingham vs. Nye..........

184 Limoges vs. Delagrave .......... .....

191 Deléry vs. Joassim ...................
192 Desrivières us. Blanchard ..............
205 Robert vs. Schefre ...................
206 Benoit vs. Chapdeleine .............
210 Roiveau us. Roiveau....................
213 Primeau vs. Parent ..................
215 Morehouse vs. Benoit...................
218 Valotte us. Lanctot .. .............
219 Scott us. Schmoltz...............
222 Roy vs. Lemay.......................
223 Duplessis vs. Viau...................

Vol. IV.

3 Globenski us. Archambault............
10 Deléry vs. St. Amand ..............
16 Théroux us. Théroux ...............
17 Primeau us. Archambault ............
19 Rouville vs. L'Heureux............
25 Larou vs. Marien ....................
37 LaFontaine us. Valiquette ............
38 O'Brien vs. Melanethon............
43 Lantier vs. Giroux............ .
46 Bagg vs. Rousselle..... .......
50 Desautels vs. Wait...................
59 Demers vs. Bautron .................
60 DeBartzeh vs. Ouellette ...............
64 Rochelais vs. Marcotte.............
65 Keyes vs. Reddington ..................
74 Va e vs. Rgnier...................
77 Lussier vs. Beauchamp ...............
78 Rossiter vs. Ryan...............
" Wilkes us. Caonet ......................

79 Viger vs. Cousineault ...............
90 Guy vs. Gariép........................
91 Taylor vs. Smith.....................
92 Desjardins vs. Brien....... .............

104 Workman vs. Clarke............
105 Taylor vs. C!arke........... ............
106 Ellice vs. Archambault..............
108 Tremblay vs. Tremblay............
112 Froste vs Pacaud...............
117 Goodnow vs. Salls ...................
120 Roy vs. Lemay.......................
122 Prevost us. Leblanc............
131 Desrivières vs. Sax ..................
134 Molson us. Townsend ..................
135 Hamilton vs. Castonguay ..............
138 Lespérance vs. Geoffrion..............
141 Conolly vs. Langaedoc .............
142 Turcot vs. Demers............
144 Pigeon vs. Castonguay.................
149 Languedoc vs. Prevost.........

£ s.

3053 0 Ç20th April and
120th Oct, 1843.

20th October, 1842..
20th October, 1842..
...........................

20th April and
20th June, 1843

20th April, 1844.....

........................... .17th June, 1842...

........................... (
Sth October, 1842...1
30th November, 1844
20th February, 1843

20th Fehruary, 1843

20th February, 1843
........... ...............
30th May, 1846 ......
14th June, 1843......
12th April. 1843......
20th February, 1844
31st May, 1844 ......
20th July, 1843......
20th June, 1843......
14th Tune, 1844......

June, 1843, and
February, 1844.

0th October. 1844..
20th October, 1843
19th October, 1843..
October, 1843.........

October, 1843.........
October, 1843.........
October, 1843.........

Lands

Lands

Lands..

Goods ...
Landse..

........

Gods..

Lad6 ..

"6 ..

"t ..

"4 ..

"4 ..

" ...
"L...s

. ........................... Goods.
October, 1843. Lands

Octeber, 1843. Goods
January, 1846 ........ Lands

October, 1844.........
April, 1844............ Goods

............. Lands

February, 1844:.
February, 1844 .... Goods

"9 ...... Lands ..

20th September,1844 " ..

20th A pril, 1844..." ..
" ... Goods..

March, 1845 .... Lands ..
Mlay, 1844........Goods ..
July. 1844............."
May.84.....................a"d...

"...................Lns..

Septe r, 1844.....

" c ' 14 ......." ...s

Settled in full.
Septemher,1844......Goods ...

" y 1 4 ......... " ..

September,1844..... .
.......................... Lands ...

Tovember, 1844...... "l ...
September, 1844...... " ...

"......... ...... " ..

8994 1

658
141

229 1

124 1

82

16
170
829

70 1
31

16331
1271
61 1

202 1
86
23

1508
26

612

119:
157
49

115

2
486
26.

38

4
21

344
8
48
81

4321
9

124

254

32
14
39
13

208
184
161

23
174

8
139

90
30
56

Opposants et a.......

Plaintif et al.........
Opposants et al......
Plaintifs' Bond.

Divers Opposants

Opposants et al. ......

Plaintifs et al.........
..........................

Plaintifs...............
Plaintifs et al.........
Plaintifs et al........

Plaintifs et al........
...........................
Divers Opposants ...
.........................

Plaintifs et al........
Divers Opposants ...
Plaintifs et al .........
Divers Opposants ...
Opposants .............
Opposants .............
Plaintifs... ...........
Plaintifs et al.........

Dir O

Divers Opposants ...
Divers Opposants ...
Plaintifs et al.........
Plaintifs et al.. .....

Hubert, Advocàte ...
Divers Opposants ...
Plaintifs et al.........
...........................
..........................

Plaintiff ...............

Opposant...............
Plaintiff ...............

Divers Opposants ...
Opposants ............
Opposants et al.......
Divers Opposants ...

Terroux, Advocate..

Divers Opposants ...

£ s. d.

58 9 4

63 3 7
1 4 4

19 2 10

3 12 2

2 16 0
Plaintiff's Bond.

2 3 5
2 15 0
2 10 0

2 9 6
Plaintiff's Bond.

1 5 0
Plaintiff*s Bond.

77 10 0
6 4 8
4 8 0
8 2 7

Plaintiffs Bond.
2 10 0
7 2 2
6 0 5

3 7 0

4 15 10
9 1 9
2 9 8

63 9 3

5 1 2
434 4 6

2 9 4
Plaintiffs Bond.
Plaintiffs Bond.

3 il 1
Plaintiffs Bond.

4 6 9
4 10 10

Plaintiffs Bond.
4 9 8
2 5 9
5 3 4

Plaintiffs Bond.
0 19 1
0 19 6

Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiffs Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

2 10 0

.. .......................... Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiffs et ai- 14 8

Plaintiffs et al......
Plaintiffs...........
Opposants et al...
Plaintiffs et al...
Plaintiffs et al...
Plaintiffs et al...
Divers Opposants
..........................

Divers Opposants
Opposants et al.......
Plaintiffs et al.........

Divers Opposants
Opposants et aL......
Opposants et al......

18 9 0
1 2 0
4 12 9
5 3 5
3 ' 4 8.
1 14 0
9 5 10

Plaintiff's Bond.

4 3 10
0 il 8
4 13 O
2 19 0

Plaintifs Bond.
Plaintiffs Bond,

il 8 0
2 2 8

25à251

14 2
19 4
1211
13 9

2 4
110

19 10



STATEMENT aDd Account of ail oncys received by the Sherif of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

PARTIES' NAMES.
Amount.

received.

Date of Order or

Judgment.
Whence.

Amount

paid.

l , I 1- I , , 11 ¯

£ s.
John.on rs. Leihman.................. 39i 5
Bigh:m rs. Sdguin ... ................. 58'19
Mills vs. Thompson..................... 498157
Freliglh vs. Little ........................ 373 6

V.
Froste rs. Tait ........................... S2 8

E gnvs. Ptt ......................------ 2-1
Mngenais vs. Cardinal................ 48
Mathewson 's. G authier ............... 4 19
Chef rs.flot............................. 189 15
Durion vs. Berthelut .................... 9 12
Plante us. Viau........................... 131 2
Kidton vs. Cormack .............. 4928 0
ChristiL vs. Boisverd......... .... . I 121
McCallum s. Pinsonneault ........... 1 0
Mathewson vs. Spence.................. 124 16
Papineau vs. Cherrier ................. 1817
Christie vs. Lewis........................ 214 2
Mathewsonrvs. Hebert...........12210
Dewar vs. Williams ..................... 10 o
Delartzeh cs. Burgault ................ 202 18
Petit vs. Primeau........................ 17 7
Christie vs. Leslie ....................... 77I11
Weir vs. Armour ........................ 26 1
McKenzie vs. Tait........................1451 3

Christie vs. M îc)ougall................. 40 13
Babux.................. 54 8

Beauchamp vs. Corbeau................ 41 2
Bailev vs. Tate........................... 220 5
Leicine vs. Tate........................ 516 11
Baby vs. Reaume .........................55 11
Seminary of Montreal, vs. Globensky 199 6
Frost vs. Tate ............................ 3888 19
Ross vs. Brayton ........................ 52 9
Massue us. Chartrand................... 20 2
Christie vs. Giroux...................... 59 l a
Chef rs. Goyer............................ 43 12

Sernple vs. Tait ....................... 257 1
Bailey rs. Tate........................... 199 5
Dupuis rs. Viger ...................... 155 19
)eBartzchl vs Gaudreau................10 14

McGillis vs. Tait ........................ 321 7
The Queenc s. Baby .................... 1 3

Primeau vs. Tremblay................16 0
Dewar es. Williams.................... 12 10
Derocher vs. Messier........... . 13 9

Savage vs. Tamblinson ................ 7 1
Colvile vs. Drysdale.....................1 15 1
McNider vs. Bellingham .............. 78 14
Franehdre rs. Lebeau .................. 82 15
Yule vs. Scheffre......................... 11014
Barcelo vs. Lamare ..................... 284 5
Mondelet vs. Elkenberg ................. 117 18
Temple vs. Tait ..........................- 263 5
Larocque us. Martel................... 62 G

Bailey vs. Tait............................197 4

Bleurv vs. Bryson ...................... 17 10
Labbe vs. Murray........................ 9017
Malo vs. Lacaille................... ..... 36 10
Jussaume es. Dupuis ................... 116 C
Lewis vs. Chalifoux ................,.... 49 I(
Drolet vs. Peloquin ..................... 39 16
Dunn vs. Catling........................517

"4 Geers....................... 9 15
"9 Winchester............82 14

Kellogg vs. Leishman........... 217 15
Pinsonneault vs. Brosseau......... 218 C
Delvecehio vs. Gauvreau............... 209 15

,Henry vs. Cilley .................... .... 37 -

Stevens vs. Smith........................ 109 6
LaFontaine v9. Robert.................. 28 1
Rouville vs. Kiershaw........ ....... 155 1
Masson vs. Belanger ................... 104 1
R o n vs. C h ev rier. . ............... ... 43
Moffatt as. Porteous.....................106 1
Black rs. Watson........................209 1
Adams vs. Peddie................ ....... 19

Robertson va. Drolet................... 43 1
Alison vs. Hill ........................... 10
Gerrard vs. Timmins ................... 7711
Hamilton vs. Curtis. ................... 38 1
Rolland vs. Hurton ..................... 102 1
Parker vs Lyman....................... 23519

Christie vs. Carlton...................... 71
McCulloch vs. Turner.................. 62 10
Bernard vs. Guertin..................... 72 1

Gillespie vs. Connor.....................148
Masson vs. Rainaud..................... 92
Stephens vs. Smith....................... 44
Gilbert vs. Gould................ 35 1
Rolland vs. Facy............... 72

Septemnber,1

Novemuber,

1844 Lands

1844

29th Jan., 1845..
.....................

.... ......... .......

.\urch., 1845...

Septernber, 1844

... r..h,.1845.....

May. 1845.......

May, 1845 ......"........

January, 1846.
July, 1845.......

July, 1845.......

July. 1845 ......
30thi Sept.. 1845

September, 1845

March, 1846 ....

November, 1845
.4

.....................
................. ...
.....................
....... .............
TJuly, 1846.......
Noveuber, 1845

.....................

january, 1846

Mlarch, 1846...

March, 1846 ...
.. .. ... . .. .

auly, 1846 ....
October, 1846

arch, 1846 ...

January, 1847 .
May, 1846......
March, 1846 ...
.....................

uly, 18464......

.J.ly, 1846.....

July, 1846 .....

October, 1846..

Oc tober, 1846..*

.Tully, 1846...

October, 1846..

............... .....

Goodes...
Lands

Goods ...
Lands ...
Goods
Lands

"... 48

".... ...

Gonds

LandLnds ...

Goods ...

Lands ...

"4 ... 1

Goods ...

Lands ...
Gods ...
Land ...

Goods..
Lands

Gouds ...

Lands
Goods.
Lands ...

Gonds

Lande

Goods ...
Lands ...
Goode ...

Lands ...

Land ...

Goods
Lands ...

Goods

Gooads ...

. an" ...

.Lands ...-

. "d ...

.Lands ...

.Goods ...

.Lands ...

12013

1201 O

7 13
29 3
14'14

4441 3
20 11

39 14
219 15
515 7
14'10

197 4

5017

43 1
251 0
197 10
155 7

12' 2
12 4

78 11
61 5

102 11
261 0

To whom paid.

Plaintiff.........................
Opposants et ............Opposants............
ProthonotaryandOpposanth

Remarks.

10 IDivers parties................ ,13 17
... .................................... Plaintiff's Bond.

.................................... Plaintif's Bond.

Plaintifis et al..................
Divers parties ..............
Plaintiff et cil...................
Plaintiff et al.................

Plaintiff.........................
.............. .....................
Divers parties.............

" ..................
...................................
....................................
Protbonotary et al.............

l)ivrs prtie .........

Pli "i?. . .........

Plaintiff et al..................
Divers parties.................

Divers parties ...............

" ..............
" ....... *............ *

Plaintiff et al .............

P laintiff .........................
.. .................................

Prothonotaryt and Plaintif?

1 0 0
0 18 7
o 16 8

51 12 9ý

3 2 7
Plaintiff's Bond.

40 14 Il
2 10 0

Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond

9 13 10
48 7 8½
1l 6 11

6 19 il
20 2 0

1 3 10
0 9 9
1 3 10

41 0 7f
2 2 0

2 1 8
Plaintif's Bond.

.................. . ...... Plaintiffs Bond.
I Plaintif et a!.............. 0 8 0

9 Attorney........................ 1 5 lý

Prothonotary et al.............
Prothonotaryand Opposants
Prothonotary and Plaintiff.
Plaintiff et al................

Divers parties .............
Protlhonotary and Opposants
Divers parties ......... .......

Divers parties............
Plaintiffs et al ...... ..........
Prothonotary et al............
Plaintiffs et al.............

215 10 6 Opposants et al...... .........
205 1110 Paintiff et ail...............
3619 11 Prothonotary et al............

Bond.
0 3 4:1

21 9 0
8 2 8

23 4 6

96 14 Il
3 13 8

119 13 9
Plaintiff's Bond.

1 7 6
1 9 7
1 8 6
2 10 0

2 10 0
4 0 4
0 5 0

5 Plaintiff et al................... 0 15 8
. . ............................ Plaintif's Bond.

W i Plaintiff et al.................. 21 2 6

Plaintiff et al................
Plaintiff et al................
Prothonotary et al.............
Schiller Opposant ............

Plaintif et ai...................
Vlaintiff et al.........
Plaintiff........................
Plaintiff et al... ............
Plaintiff and Prothonotary.

Divers parties .................
....................

Divers opposants........
Prothonotary et aL............
Plaintiffs et ai...............

41 18 il
284
3 9 3
0 i 8

Plaintifs Bond.
9 13 0

31 3 7j
Settled in full.

1 0 8
4 -8 9

Settled in full
Plaintif's Bond.

0 10 0
0 16 8
4 12 8



STATEMENT and Account of ail Moneys received by the Sherif of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

Amount Date of Order Amount
b PARTIES' NAMES. . or Whence. To whom paid. Remarks.'

4 received. Judgment, paid.

£ S.d.S. d.
198 Quebcý Bank vs. Downes..........29 2 4 ........... Lands
199 Mallet us. Booth ......................... 451 8 January, 1847 ' . 45 1 8 Prothonotarynd Opposants Settled in full.

Beaudry us. Trudeau...................11818 64 11318 8 Prothonotary et ai.......... 4 19 10
201 Lathaxm vs. Robb ........................ 10317 6 d" . .. 9317 6 Plaintiff et ai .10 0 O
203 McIntosh us. Shepherd.................16 9 0 " Good. 16 9 0 Plaintif. .............. Settled infull.

farcoux us. Leroux .................... 86 7 2 Lands 86 7 2 Divers parties ......... Settled in fui].
204 Harwood vs. Hodgson............. .... 1717 74 . 5 9 4 Neredith &Bethune........ 12 8 3

Commercial Bank vs. Kelly...........24 4 8 Goods 24 4 8 Opposants ............ Settled in fu.
205 Beaupré vs. Laverdure................811l7 t 8 il 7 Plaintif. .............. Settled in full.

Joliette us. Dalpheons.................41 9 3 Lands 41 9 3 Plaintif..............Settled in ful.
206 Armstrong us. Bondy ..................37 86...........4206 rstogs.B dy.....3186...... .............. ........................... Plaintiff's Bond.
209 Brunet us. Lagive......................4019 6..............................................Planitif's Bnd.

McLaughlin vs. Tucker ............... 90018 0 January,1847 I . 71 5 3 Board of Ordinance.829 12 9
210 Beaupre us. Cadieux ......... .......... 36 19 93 "6 Good. 36 19 9s Plaintif? et al .......... Settled in full.

Chef us. McDermott ................... 6 410 . 4 18 2. Plaintif................... 1 6 8
211 Lamothe vs. Cormack ............ ..... 2 9 1 4 S .. 2 9 1 Plaintif. .............. Settled infull.
212 Boudreau vs. Boudreau ................ 23 310 cg 22 17 10 Plaintif? et ai.............. o 6 0
213 Desjardins vs. Claude .................. 30 2 3 c.. 30 2 3 Plaintif? et al.......... Settled in full.

Leduc vs. Spenard ...................... 55 14 5 " Lands 55 14 5 Plaintif? et ai .......... Settled in full.
214 Grant us. Clifford........................40318 2 6" l . 349 2 4 Opsants et ai............ 54 15 10
215 Chisholm vs. D'Aoust..................112 13 0 ... 11213 0 Plaintifetal .......... Settiedinfull.

Deliseus. Nihols.................30 7 3Goods. 30 7 3 Plaintif et a.s..........Settled in fu..

VOL VI.

1 St. Louis vs. Scmelt..............12 9 2 anuary, 1847 Good ... l 9 Prothonotary etal.......... .i1o0 o
2 Cleland s. Tir s.1.............. 819 6 4 " " ... 19 6 4 Meredith & Bethune. SettlediafuU.

Plattvs. Allison.................9 17 6 " ' 1... 6 Prothonotary et ai. Settled lu full.
3 Turbayne s. Grantham............196 6 " o ... 19 6 6 Opposants et al.........Settlediuful.

Jones vsCoptock.... 529 8 3 " Lands... 529 8 3 Pintif.................Settled in full.
4 Cartwright vs. Mo ........... 6052 17 6.......... ...

Ord4ance9Board and S. Gerrard. 1 3500 "0O anuary, 1847 Lands ... 500 OOS.Gerrard ............ Settied in full.
5 Seminry of M~ontreal us. Glohenski 156 Il 6 ............ 6

IeLaugnvs. Tuceer .. 71........... 89 9 6 .............. "d ...
6 Ferrier s. MeGili ................. 113 2 0O i tg .. 113 2 0 Plaintif? .................. Settled in full.

Larocque41s. Pion9..............1071 5 8
alhot vs. Berthiaume............912 17 6.J ur14 "...........

Gillespie vs. Iestr.3..............6 9 9i " Goods 3 9 .. Plaintif? .............. Settledinfull.
8 'Nye vs. Taylor..................... 17 16 0 Lands 1.. '16rO Plaintif? .................. Setted in full.

Bighaus. Bellager...... 4 1 " ". ... . . .... iu415s6Bnd

9 MNider vs. Belligham...........1562.16 2 ..........
Gauthiervs.arti.................43 9 17 .. ..

10 Dbrionvs. Antrobus...............5 14 3 "......
Isonvs. Weatherly.............55 1 5........... .Good

il Beaudon vs. Hamilton ..... ............. (up)..............Suspeuded Case.
Robert vs. Meunier....... .......

We certify that the above writt4n Statement is correct, and corresponds With the returns made by
us to the Court of Queen's Benci of the District of Montreal, to the several Writs f.s addressed as Sherif
of this said District, up to this 2pth dap of Mard, 1847, inclusive.

(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

Sworn before me at Montreal, this lst day of April,
1847, by William Foster Coffin, Esquire.

(Signed,) CHAS. D. DAy, J. B. R.

We, the Joint Prothonotary of Her Majesty's Court of Quee's Bench for the District of Montreal, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a truc Copy of the Statement and Account of Moneys received and paid
by the Sheriff, for the District of Montreal, from the 27th day of December, 1846, to the 16th day of March,
1847; the original wherôof was deposited by the said Sheriff in our Office, on the first day of April, one
thousand eight bundred and forty-seven.

Given at Montreal, this 14th day of April, 1849.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary.



STATEMENT and Account of all Moneys received and which are in the hands of John Boston

and William Foster Coffin, Esquires, Sheriff of Montreal', from the 16th day of March,
1847, and of the payment thereof since made, rendered according to the requirements
of the Provincial Act, 6 Will. IV, cap. 15, intituled, "An Act for naking regulation
respecting the Office of Sheriff."

PArBTIES' NAMES.
.Amount

received.

12 Pothier vs. Foucher ..................... 19053
17 Badgley vs. Bistodeau........... 721
39 Beaupre rs. Dalpé .............. 142
40 Ltonais vs. Ducios . ................... 137

42

43
51'
54
56
60
64
82
17
98

106
107
108
114
119
121
128
132
162
166
169

184

191
192
205
206
2to
213
215
218
219
222
223
3
10
16
17
19
25
37
38
43
46
50
59
60
64
65
74
77
78

79
90
91
92

104
105
106
108
112
117
122
131
134
135
138
141
142
144
149

248117Bank of Montreal us. Perrin.

Christie us. Lanoux.....................
Perkins vs. McCaffrey.............
Papineau s. Boisverd............
Paradis s. Cartier ....................
Beaupré us. Désilets..................
Ellice vs. Lepitre ....... ................
Lespérence vs. Dufresne ...............
Melntoshi vs. Rurezyn..............
DeBartzch rs. Plam'ondon ............
Bertrand us. Massé .................
Torrance vs. Bolton .................
Crepaud vs. Lapierre........... ..
Dorion vs. Barcelo.............
Wurtele rs. Kurezyn ...............
Robert us. Scheffre............
Colville rs. Bryson .....................
Martin us. Leduc.....................
Buchanan us. Mackay.............
Cousineauu s. Cloutier.................
Keith vs, Griffin...................
Frothingbamu s. Nyea...............

Limoges vs. Delagrave ..... ,.........

Delérv vs. Joassim...................
Desriviêres vs. Blanchard ............
Robert vs. Scheffre ....................
Benoit vs. Chapdeleine ............
Roivea s.Roiveanu.....................
Bruneau vs. Parent .................
Morehouse vs. Benoit ............... ..
Valotte 1:s. Lanetot..................
Scott us. Schmetz ....... .............
Roy vs. Lemay .......................
Duplessis rs. Kair .................
Globenski vs. Archambault .........
Deléry rs. St. Ainand .................
Théroux vs. Théroux .................
Primeau s. Archambault ............
Rouville vs. L'Ileureux ...............
Larou s. Marien ...................... .
LaFontaine vs. Valiquette ............
O'Brien :s. Melancon ............. ....
Lantier vs. Giroux ..................
Bagg vs. Rousselle .....................
Desautels vs. Wait .....................
Demers vs. Bautron .................
DeBartzch vs. Ouellette ...............
Ilochelais vs. Marcotte ...............
Keyes vs. Reddington ...............
Vallée vs Regnier .................
Lussier vs. Beauchamp ...............
Rossiter us. Ryan.....................
Wilkes vs. Caonet.....................
Viger vs. Consineault..................
G uy vs. Gariépy ............. ..........
Taylor vs. Smith ....................
Desjardins vs. Brien ......... ........
Workman vs. Clarke ...... ...........
Taylor us. Clarke.... ................
Ellice vs. Archambault ...............
Trenblay vs. Tremblay ...... ,........
Froste .s. Pacaud.......................
Goodnow us. Salis .................
Prevost vs. Leblanc . ..................
Desrivières vs. Sax ..................
Molson us. Townsend ..................
Ilamilton us. Castongue ...............
Lesp-rnce vs. Geoffrion...............
ConnoIly rs. Languedoc ...............
Turcot vs. Demers.............
Pigeon vs. Castongtuay.........
Languedoc us. Prevost..............

5, 6
4 3
4 8
1 7

19 10
I1 6
0 10

14 2
19 4
14 2
13 9

2 4
1 10
19 10

To whom paid.
Date of Order or Amount

Whence.
Judgment. paid.

£ s. d.

O c pranv Lands ...8994 10 11ý20th Oct. 1843. I
20th October, 1842.. " .. 658 9 11
20th October, 1842... " ... 141 2i 8

"6 "6" ... .... . .. . .. 

520th April and " .. 229 14 6t 20th June, 1843 )
20th April, 1844 ... ... 124 1110

.Goods ...
ith ,Tune, 1842. Lands ... 82 5 2

........................... G oods...1. .. .Goods .
th Octosber, 1842 .. Lands ... 16 4 3

30th November, 1844 " ... 170 8 2
20th Fcbruary, 1843 " ... 829 7 2

20th February. 1843 ... 70 19 I]1

20th February, 1843 13176
30th May, 1846 ..... 1711 4 8
14th June. 1843.... 127 10 0
12th April, 1S43....... . 6112
201h February, 1844 202 17 5
31st May, 1844 ..... .. 86 6 2
20th July, 1843 ...... ... 23 8 6
20th June, 1843....... .11816
14h June, 1844 .. ... 261 7 9

June, 1843, andI

Februar" 1....127 1900

Remarks.

£ s. d.

58 9 4

63 3 7
1 5 4

19 2 10

3 12 2

2 16 0
Plaintiff's Bond.

2 3 5
2 15 0
2 10 0

2 9 6
Plaintit's Bond.

1 5 0
Plaintiff's Bond.
Settled in full.

6 4 8
4 8 0
8 2 7

Plaintiff's Bond.
2 10 0
7 2 2
6 0 6

3 7 0

Settled in full.
9 1 9
2 9 8

63 9 3
Settled in full.

5 1 2
434 4 6

2 9 4
Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintif's Bond.

311 l'
PlaintifPs Bond.

4 6 9
. 410 10
. Plaintiff's Bond.

4 9 8
2 5 9
5 3 4

.tffs Bond for bal.
0 19 1
0 19 6

Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

. 210 0

... ... ....................... Plaintiff's Bond.
21 Paintits et al......... 0 14 8

Plaintiff5 et al..........
Plaintifs...... ........
O posants et al.......
P>aintilis et al.........
Plaintiffs et al.........
Plaintifs et al.........
Divers Opposants
........ ,...................
Divers Opposants
Opposnits et al.......
Plaintiffs et al. ......

............. ..... .......

...........................
Divers Opposants
Opposants et al.......

Settled in full.
L 2 0
4 12 9
5 3 5
3 4 8
t 14 0
9 5 10

Plaintif's Bond.
4 3 10
0 il 8
4 13 0
2 19 0

L'Iaintif's Bond.
Plaintif's Bond.

1 8 0
25 5 2

2 2 8

20th October, 1844...
20th October, 1843...
19th October, 1843. .
October, 1843.........
30th June, 1847......
October, 1843.......
October, 1843.........

......Good...
............................ Lands

........................... Good .G oods
October, 843..... Lands

"........... Goods ...
.January, 1846 ...... Lands.

October, 1844... ' ..
A ril, 1844........... G onds..
February, 1S44 ...... Lands...
/April, 184............
February, 1844 ...... "

" " ...... Goods..
.......ands.

20th September, 1844

..... .. ................... G o d .

.ay,.1844......... ... , oos. .

J uly ,...1844. ........ . . " . .

200M April, 1844 .......
.~Goods..

ùMarcëh17*1845...Landîs
a. 1844...........Goods
Jum, 1844. ...... " ...
May, 184.184...... " ..

" ........ Ltnds
Septeinber, 1844..
September,'1844......

" ". ...... nGoods
Septermber, 18-14..

.9 9 ... Lands

November, 1844....." ...
September, 1844......

Opposants et al......

Plaintiffs et aL .....
Dpposants et al. ......
PiaintilL,' Bond.

Divers Opposants ...

Dpposants et al. ......

Plaintifs et al ......
........... ,................

Plaintifs ............
Plaintiffi et al. '......
Plaintifs etial..

Plaintifs; et al. ......

........... ...............Divers Opposants ..

Plaintiff. et al. ......
Divers Opposants ...
Plaintif et ial. ......
Divers Opposants ...
Opposants ............
Opposants ............
Piaintiffs...............
Plaintiffs et-al. ......

"o

Divers Opposants ...
"&

Plaintiffs et al. ......
Plaintiffs et al. ......
Opposants & Atty ...
flubert Advocate ...
Divers Opposants ...
Plaintiffi et al. ......
...........................
........................ .

plaintiffst...............
.. .. ... .. .........

Opposants ...........
Piainti fr5.......... ...
....... ............. 1.....
Divers Opposants ..
Opposants ...........
Opposants et al. ....
Divers Opposants ..

Terroux, Advocato
..........................
.............. ,............
...........................
Divers Opposants ...



STATEMENT and Account of ait Moncys rceived by the Sheriff o f ontreal, &C.-Continued,

sa PARTIES' NAMES.

150 Johnson vs. Leishman ..................
151 Binthan ns. Séguui....................
155 Mills vs. 1hnmpson .....................
163 Freligh us. Little .......................
Vol. V.

2 FroNtè's. Tait ......... .................
5 Eg Pvs .............................

Muigena it us. Cardinal ...............
8 Matlcwsn us. Gauthier ................

16 Chuîf us. Biot ...........................
18 Dorion r:s. Berthelut ..................
19 lantéri s. Kair...........................
21 Kidston us. Cormack ...................
24 Christie vs. loicerd ..................
28 McCallum vs. 1Pinsonneault .........
29 Mathewson vs. Spence..................
39 Papineau us. Chevrier ..................
41 Christie us. Lews....................
42 Mathewson ris. Ilebert............
43 Dewar rs. Williams.................
44 )eBurizehlî s. Burgault ............
45 Petit us. Primetu.....................
47 Clhristie vs. Leslie...............
50 Weir us. Arinnur............
51 NirKizie us. Tait ....................
53 Christie us. McDougall ............
54 Babux................
63 Beauchump em. Curbeau ............
66 Bailey vs.Tt......................... .

L.emoine us. Tate.....................
68 Baby vs Raume........................
69 Seminary of Montreal us. Globensky
75 Frote vs. Tate..... .................
77 Ross vs. Brayton ....................
81 Massue us Chartrand ...............

Christie vs. Giroux .. ...............
83 Chef us. Goyet................... .......
92 Seinple vs. Tait .......................
93 Bailey ut. Tait .......................

L D.upuy vs. Vigor ........................
96 Delartzelh vs. Gandreau..............

Ieillis s. Tait.......................
97 The Queen vs. Baby ... .............

100 Primeaur s Tremblay..................
102 Dewar vs. Williams.................
108. Derocher us. Messier ...............
112 Savage us. Tamblinson ...............
116 Col vile us. Drysdale.... ...........
117 McNider us. Bellingham...............
120 rFranchere us. Lebeau .................
124 Yule s. Scheffre .....................
128 Barsaloux vs- Lamaire.................
129 \1on delet vs. 'Eh enberg ..............
130 Semple us. Tait ........................
133 uarocque vs. Martel.....................
134 1ailey rs. Tait ...........................
135 Bleury vs. Berger.................
136 Labbé vs. 1urray .....................
138 \lalo vs. Lacaille ....................
140 Ju ume vs. Dpuis ..................
142 is vs. Chulifoux....................
143 Drolet vvs. 'eliquin ..................
145 Dunn s. C aling......., . ..............
146 es. Geers.....................
". ris. Winchester ...............

147 Keilogg vs. Leih n ..................
149 i neut s. Brossenu............
150 Del rehio vs. Gauvre.au.............
152 Il.ry vs. Cilley......................
161 Chipran t.'-. Snith .................... :
163 LaFniaiec ,. lobert..................
164 Rouville us. Kiersha w..................
167 Nfasson v. Belaiger .................
173 loy us. Chenier .....................
174 -Mofatt vs. Porteos.....................
175 Blck vs. Watson........................
178- Aams e .r Peldie ....................
179 Rbertson e. Drolet ..............
183. Alison vs. 1hill...........................
184 Gerrard us. Timmins ..................
185. [larmilton rs. Curtis ....................
" Rolland vs. Ilurton ....................

189 Christie ls. Carlton .................
190 McCulloch vs. Turner.............
191 Boisverd us. Guertin ..............
195 %lasson ls. Rainaud....................

Stephens vs. Smith .................
196 Gilbert us. Gould.....................
197 '1Rolland vs. Facy .......................

iXmount Dateof Order or Amount
Whence. To whom paid. Remarks.

Received. Judgment. paid.

September, 1844 Lands

Novenber. 1844

£ s. d.
39 5 9
58 19 11

498 7 10
373 6 4.

82 8
225 10 0
48 tI 10

4 19 2
189 15 9

9 12 11
13126

4928 0 3
112 1l
109

124 16 2
18 17.2

214 21O
122 if 6

10 O 4
20218 1

17 7 2
77 11 7j
26ý 1 2

1451 3 6
40 13 0
54 8 6
41 2 2

220 5 2
516 il O

55 Il O
1991 6 9

38

20 '2 8
9 10 1

43 12 il
257 1 3
199 4
15 19 0

10 14 S8

1 31

16 026

12 l0 6

18 1 r

7,R 14 9~
82 15 5

11014 2
284 3 5
117 18 9
9614 11
62 6 0

1 1 9 1 3 ', 9

1 10 ,

9017 Il
S6 10 4'

16 O O

490 
Il

39 16 O
5 17- O
9 12 q

821 1
217 19 8

155 19 0

209 14 8

327 7 4 1 3411

109 6

155 15 I
104 12 6
43 3 6
106 14 2
209 19 4

43 121 8
10 6 9

771 1 4

119 15 9

.10218 6
I I 2) 3'
6110 1 9
32 171 4'
92 6 0
44 7 4

23 14 3
'72 2 9

29th Jan., 1845.
.....................
.....................

.. .. .............

arch, 1845 ...

September, 1844

March, 1845 ,.

Niny, 1845 ...

" "urv 184....
"uI" 14...

uaay, 1845 ......

" "y 14...

ianiar, 1846...
ruly, 184, 4...................... . .:

July, 1845.

July, 1845 ......
30til Sept, 1845

.etemer.1845

March, 1846

" "ber 184....

November, 1845

....................
.....................
July, 1846 ......
November,1845
A pril, 1847 ......

.....................

.auly, 18464..
Octber, 1846 ...

8 Ari " 47...
.....................

.... ................

. .. .............

.fuy 184....
Ocoe1846.... *March, 1846 ...

30th)May,..846.

Maobrc, 1846 ...

Jul,st1846 ..... :7

................... .

Goodis..
Lands

Gonds
Lands
Goods
LanIs

"i ... 4
t -

Gonds

Lands

Gonds

Lsnds

.. .....

" .nds

" ...

Goods
and.

Goods
Lands

îGoods

Goods

Lands

GootM

Goods

Lands

Gos

Lands
Goods

Lands..
Goods
Llands
Godsg
Lads .
"t..

Godsi .
Gods..

Lads..

58t12

89 7
2116

114 111
47 01

217 17
218 O
205 11
-36 9
109 6

154 19

168: o)
16 12
40 33 15
71 1
29 '21
'7 14 1
>,0 1
58 21
72 81

43 1
;34 17
i67 10

Plaintiff ...................
Oppusants et a.. .........
Opposants ..................
Prothonotary and Opposants

Divers parties ............... 13 17 7
...................... ..... ....... Plaitiffs Bond.
. .................................. Pluintiffs 1:ond.

Plaintiffs et al. ............... 1 0 0
Divers parties ............... O 18 7
Plaintiffs et al. ............... O 16 8

'Plaintiffs et al. ............ 51 12 91

Plaintifs.......................
... ................... .......... .....
1 Divers parties-...........
5 "4 "t ...............
... ....................................
... .............. ....................

4 Prothonotary and Attorney
l1 " "
3 "t "t

I1 Plaintiff et al. ............
2. Divers parties ...............

2 Divers parties ............
5 "' ...............
2 "t ........

4j Plaintiff.................:......
9 Plaintiffetal.............

7 Plaintiff....................

W P'l*aini't*f eét ai. ,»*'"*'1
2. ProIlonotary sud Pluintiff

4 66.. ........... ........................

6 Plaintiffetal. ............
9 Attorneys................
5 Attorneys ...............

6 Prothonotary and Opposantis
Il Ilaiitifr et ai ............

4 Protho"om "ryand Opposant

. . .. . . ... ........................

5 Divers parties ...........
6 Plairntiff et al. ............

... ....................................
5 Prothonotary et ai. .....

I0 Prothno t ayni .psns

Y' . Donegani .............
6 P Opposants elal.

10 Plaintif et a. .........
8l Prothonotary et al.!.........

11 Plaintifs et a!............

'5

'6

5
0'

1.
.4
9

10l

0'
1'1'

.4
7.
0o

3 '2 7
Plaintifi's Bond.

40 14 Il
2 10 0

Plaintiffs Bond.
Plaintit's Bond.

9 13 10
48 7 8e
il 6 11
6 19 il

20 2 0

1 3 10
0 9 9
1L 3 10

41 0 7½
2 20

2 18
Plaintiff's Bond.

27 9 3'
-0 Il -7
6 0 7
1 14 il
0 1l 8

Plaintiff's Bond.
0 8 0
1 5 1'

Settled in.fil.
Bond. -

-0 - 3 4j
21 9 0

8 2 a
23 4 6

S3 13 8

Plaintiff's'Doni.
:1 7 6

Settled in fdl.

2 10 0
Plaintiff's.Bond.

Settled in'fuli.
4 0 4
0 5 0

Settled in full.

Plaintiffs et al. .............. 0 15 8
................................ Plaintif'siBond.

Plaintiffs et al................Settled iniftIl.

Plaintif et al. .............. 41 18,11
Plaintiff et al. ............... 2 8 4
Prothonotary et al. ....... :. 3 9 2
Schiller Opposants............ '0 il 8
Defendont ..................... Settled in fs*h.
Plaintifi et al. .. .............- 9 13 0
Plaintiffs et al. ........... ' . 31 3 71
Plaintifs et al. .............. 1 -0 8
Plaintiff and Prothonotary 4 8 9
Divers parties..............
.................................. PitCntiff'sIBond.
Divers Opposants ............ -0 10 0
Prothonotary et al.......... 0 '6 8
Plaintiff et al................... 4'12 8

14
15
7 i

10
7



SrTrEME ST and Account of all Moncys reccived by the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

Amount DateofOrderor Amont
t rARTIES' NAMES. Whence. To wbnm paid. lRemarks.

lReceived.JJudgment. paid.

l98 Quebec Bank rs Downes ...........
99 Bteaudry rs. Trudeau ..............i Latham es. Robb
04 Uarwiod vs. Undg'.on .... ..........

1)6 .\rmstrong rs. BunId ..v
'09 Brnnet re. Ligue ...................
.. \leLaughlin vs. Tucker ..............
12 Bondreau vs. Boudreau ...............
14 Grant us. Clifford ........................

~,.Vr.
i Sr. Louis r. Schmeiz................
4 Cartwright re. onk .........
5 Seminary of fontreal vs. Globenski

McLaughiihn vs. Tucker ....... ....
6 Larocque rs. Pitn........................
7 Malhit ve. Berthiaumne ..............
8 Binnham us. Bnanger.
9 cidr s. B inh ..............
- G.uthier rs. Martin..................

10 utnion r. Antrobus...........
Molon rs. Weatherl..............

11 Nobert re. Meunier ................
12 St. Julien rs. Séguin ..............
- Clarke rs. Ryder....... ...........
13 i.aurin vs. Couineault ...............
. Fortier vs. Denault.....................
14 lir 1Hienton ............
. Varin vs. Jones ........................
15 Frnser vs. leronin .....................

Maasson vs. Brodeur ............. ...
16 Lenoine vs. Burelle.................

[Mtchins rs Mazurette ......
17 Milaire vs. .ambert...........

Poirier rs. Morin.............
18 Kierzkownki rs. Lesperance.

Jone. Vs. Comrpstck ....
9 Watier rs Demers............

lli vs. Harnois .............
20 Lacaille vs. Licaille...........
1 lrazau vs 'Major..,..........

Tartre rs. Frenav............
22 Bonneau vs Bresseau ..........

Fontaine vs. Dalpé........ .....
23 Fitzpatrick vs. Bourret.........

Brien vs. Fair. ...............
24 Brunet vs. Lague .........

Viger vs. Lacombe ...... .......
5 Chabotte rs. Blanchettes.

Berthelet vs. Pepin ...... ......
6 Cuthbert vs. Lavoire...... ....

Lefebre vs. Charpentier... .....
7 LeBlanc vs. McKenzie.........

Marchand vs. Bisset...........
8 Jîhnson Proulx..............

Globensky rs. Gagnier.........
9 " v s. Felion...........

" v s. Normand...
30 Marchand vs. Brosseau.... .....
1 Larocque vs. Meunier...........

Bradbury vs. Cutler...........
2 Iloward rs. Boudreau...........
. Lamothe vs. Kenworthy ............. .
3 Alerirzi vs. Boulé ....................
5 Giraldé vs. Lacoste ................

S Roy vs. Lamarrie .....................
6 Compt vs. Smith ........................

Jobson vs. Radiger ..................
7 Snith vs. Fournier ..................
8 Campbell vs. Hungerford ............

Fraser vs. Sammerby ..................
9 Marchand vs. Brosseau ...............

Armstrong vs. Godin ........... ......
o Elliott vs. Elliott ..................
1 Beaudry vs. Turcot............

Armour rs. Gunnerman ............ ..
2 Ostrout vs. Jones .....................

Kuy vs. Evans ........................
3 Mackay vs. Pickle .................

Renaud vs. Franchére.............
4 .Mackay es. Green .................

Ermatinger vs. Grantham ............
5 Footner vs. Guerin ................

Lefebre L:s. Byers ....................
6 Bingham vs."Goderd .................

Lafleur vs. Theroux.....................
Freliglh vs. Baker...............
Scott vs. Globenski .................

B Cheff vs. McDermott ..................9 Delery vs. Darveau .................

£ .s.d

29 21 4
. 118 18 6
. 103 17 6

17 17 7
371 8 6

40 1916
90018 0
23 310

403 181 2

U2 9 2
6032 17 6

136 11 G
59 9 6

1071 5 8
12 17 6
24 15 6

1562 16 2
43 9 7
5 14 3
5 1 5
1 17 Si

3510 5
23 13 5

187 12 3;
2 18 0

62 6 l
70 10 G
9 13 10

126 4 1
79 15 4
24 311
3 4 .5

139 16 8
91 14 8.
51 4 10
15 G 9

14.1 7 3
47 8 4 A
30,11 3
65 7 6

100 14 10
11 8 4
26 1 3

6 0 2

155 8 0
59 11 6

157 10 3
291 I13 4205 4 4
14 16 6

7 7S8
21 410
21 410
21 4 10

5131 216
139|14 0
23> 9 4

832 1110
606 13 9

15 7 74
176 7 9'
53 10 6

3 8 10
9 11 4
0 13 93

23 0 0
9018 0

332 11 0
2013 0
0 14 0

274 6 4ý
57 9 6
92 7 5
46 2 6

6 12 6
5 17 2

il 10 6
41 10 3

1 10 1
35 8 2
46 3 10
53 913
86 18 3
75 18 10

144 12 5
54 !2 1

.

1

|

October, 1847...
.Tanuary,1S47...

.Tuiv.1847 ...
April, 1847 ...

January. 1847-..

............... .. ..

...... .... ,..........

April1847...
4h Ju1v 1847
th Aprir,'1847

7th Ilpril, 1847

2îst April, 1847

Tl,1847.
Apri, 1847......

Juy, 17....
April, 1847......
9thd Apri, 1847-

" " :.Lands..
"......."......"....ed...

...... "....."...........ani

"...................od...

".. .". .... ci
...... "..............ani

"uy 1847Goods .

"......."............Lands ...

. " . . .

" " ...6 ad .

" 6t... .

" " 147...... Goods..

" " ...... Go"l
"& "S ...... "a ...

" " ...... " ...

... . .. . . « ..

,... .......... Lands

Tuy,187. .... Gods..

"i "l . .. .. .Lands..

".... "......... " ..

116,19
93 17
17117

71 7
22 17

3149 2

Lands

Lanuda

Landea

Gouds

Lands

Land.

G OuALand
Goods
Lands

Goods .
Goods..

"6..

10 6

10' i
8 2

9 3

18 10
19 il
12 1

Prothonotarv et al.
ilintiiï e ai. ...........
PlaintiMf et a..
........... ......................

Boardi ofOrder.........
Plaintiffs et a . . .

Opposants etC L.

£ s.d.

1 19 0
10 0 0

settled in fll.
Plaintiffs Bond.
Plaintilfs Bond.

829 12 9
O G 6)

54 15 10

Prothonotary et ai. ...... 1 0 o
Plaintiff, et «l.. ....... 4269 1 1
Plaintifs et al ... 2 10 0

11 9> 2
1783 161 5

154 1l 6

1071 5 8
5 19 2

43. 9 7
5 14 3
5 1 7
1117 5½

33 10 5
23113 5

187 12 31

62 6 11
56 61 0

9 13110
38 9 6
71 9 5.
24 311
3 4 5

139 16 8S
55 13 3

Settled in full.
6 18 4

Plaintitis Bond.

Settled in fuIL
Settled in full.

dttled in full.
SttledI in 1 ull.
Settled in full.
Settled in fuIL
Settled in full.

Settled in full.
14 4 6

Settled in fuiL
87 14 7

8 s 10
Settled in fal.
Settled in full.
Settle in falL.

36 1 5j
Plaintiffs Bond.
Settled in futll.
Settled in full.

20 0 4
- 4 14 5

Setttled in full.
13 18 4

Settlel in full.
Seîtlted in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full

6 18 7
Settled in ful!.

38 6 4
5 4 2

Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in fui!.
Settled in fuIl.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

3 13 9
Settled in full.

706 14 4
Settled in full.
SetttC in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

Settled in full.
16 14 4

Settled in full.
Settied in full.
Setted in ful.

Settled in fuil.
Bond.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

Plaintifs........................Settled in full.

Plaintifs.............. Settled in fuI.
Plaintiffs........................ Settled in fuIl.

Plaintiffs........................Settled in full.

Divers parties .......... Settled in full.
Plaintiffetal ............ 102 12 6
Plaintiff ....... ................ Settled in full.

-1 1- 1 -.. 1 1

Plaintifs et a ..
Attorney's.....................
,..................... ............

Plaintiffs
Plaintifs
Plaintif... ...
PlaintiffsPlaintifs ....................

laintii, .....................
Opaints.... ..............

..ivers paris...........
ain.iff. .et a...........

Plaini ....................pplaint ...tat... ..... ..Divers partie ...... ~...

Plaintiffet a.L .............
plaintifn .....................
P p arint is.................
Plaintiff et ai...............

Pla intifscf..............
Opposants ...............
Plaintiff.... .................
Opposants c...................
Plaintifs.........
Plaintiffs ............
Plaintiffs et al ............

Plaintiffs et al. ...............
Plaintiffs et a ............

PlainiT et ai ............

Opposants et a ... ........... c
Plaintiffs...... ..............
Attorneys ..................... .

"> înf ... ...............
Plaintiffs et ai .. ............
Plaintif6.................
Divers parties.........
Plaintiffs et al' ...............
Plaintif. et a...........
Plaintif s et at ...............

Plaintiffa ..... ........
Plaintiffs et a ...........
Plaintiff. et at ........
Divers parties.........
Plaintiffs et al ............Plaintiffs........................
Divers parties ..................
Plaintiffs et al .............
Plaintiffs.................... ...
Divers parties ..... .........
Plaintiffs.....................
Plaintifs.....................
Plaintiffs.....................

Plaintifs.......................
Divers parties ...............

". "6 ...............
Plaintiffe........................
Plain tiffs........................

Opposants ..................... S
.................................... V
PlaintiiFs........................ .
Plaintiffs ........................ S
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STATEMENT and Accont of ail Moneys received by the Sherif of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

PARTIES' NAMES.

Delery rs. Daout . ................
Vallee s.Drolet..................
Jones rs. Whitney
Pigeon es. Brock.
Beaupré s. Cadieux .
Darche es. Gregorie . .............
Belanger vs. Leduc .........
O'NeilI rs. Anderson
Watkins rs. Glen. ........
Cyr cg. Rocbrune......................
Christie vs. Shedden
Roy vs. Sarrain..........
Vennor s. Fraser .................
Delêry vs. Marcellin ..............
Bonneau es. Boire ................
Papineau vs. Buchanan
Armstrong vs. Chenevert
i.aporte vs. Coiton .... ........
Eager vs. Douglass ............
Christie vs. Denault............
Bonneau rs. Gibeau......'............
Montmarquet rs. Gibson...............
Sauvageau vs. Laberge...............
Laframboise vs. Viau ...............
Christie rs. Gamache ..................
.asson vs. Roy . ................
Beauharnois us. Daigneau ............
Deléry vs. McDonald .... ......
Deléry vs. Fontaine ................

vs. Neren.... ...............
Tetu vs. Langellier.......

Amount

Received.

£ s. d.
21 14 1

2444 3 3
282 O O
29 5 O

292 3 0
15 14 81
35 14 8
56 17 0
18 18 4
70 13 6
49 13 3
15 2 3j
57 3 O

236,16 10
62 10 6

675 15 O
0 1 0

32 8 2
198 9 4
1317 8
27 6 6

120 4 O
52 17 4

140 5 6
10 7 O
54 O 8
621161 O
4 111 7
4 14 7
5 08

11618 6

DateofOrderor

yudgment.

.....y,..s4.......

.4 " . ...

..................

..... -. .......

". .. "... ..-....

Whence.

Lands

Goods ...
Lands

Goods

Lands
46

Amount

paid.
To whom paid.

ivr
Divers parties..................

Defendant.................
Divers parties.
Opposants.....
Plaintiffs......... ..............

Remarks.

£ s. d.

Settled in fuIL
Settled in full.

Settled in fuIl.
Settled in fu.
Settled in ful.
Settled in full.

1818 4 Plaintifs........................ Settledlin ful.
70 13 6 Plaintiff et al. .... Settled in fall.

15 2 3 Opposant and Attorney ... Seuled in full.
57 3 0 P ntiM........................Settledin fuI.

..... .. .................................. Bond.

†.†. . ..... ......................... 1rlaintifra Bond.

We certify that the above written Statement is correct, and corresponds with the returns made by us
to the Court of Queen's Bench of the District of Môntreal, to the several Writs to us addresssed as Sherif,
up to this 20th day of September, 1847.

(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sbtiff.

Sworn before me at Montreal, this 29th day of September,
1847, by William Foster Coffin, Esquire.

(Signedt,) CaAs. D. DnY, J. B. R.

We, the Joint Prothonotary of Her-Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Montreal, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true Copy of the Statement and Account of Moneys received and paid
by the Sherif, for the District of Montreal, from the l6th day of March, 1847, to the 20th day of September,
1847; the original whereof was deposited by the said Sheriff in•our Office, on thei st day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-seven.

Given at Montreal, this 14th day of April, 1849.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary.

50

51

52
54

55

56

57

58

59
60

61
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65
66

67

68
69

-j-.r



STaTEMENrr and Account of all Moneys received and which are in the hands of John Boston

and William Foster Coffin, Esquires, Sheriff of Montreal, from the 20th day of Septem-
ber, 1847, and of the payments thereof sine

ments of the Provincial Act, 6 Will. IV,
regulation respecting the Office of Sheriff."

ce made, rendered according to the require-
cap. 15, intituled, "An Act for naking

PARTIES NA3ES.

Pothier vs. Foucher. ..............

Amonnt

received.

£ s. i.

9053 O 8

17 Badglevs. Bistodenu,................. 721 136
39 Beaupr .s. D .é................. 142 13 2
40 Lionais r. Duclos, .................... 1371 8

"9

43
51
54
56
60
64
87
98

106
107
108
119
121
128
132
162
166
169

184

191
205
206
2101
215
218
219
222
29

Vol.

10
16
17
19
25
37
38
43
46
50
59
60
74

78

79
90
92

104
1095
1061
108
112
1171
1221
131
134
135
138
141
142
144
149
150,
151
155
163

Bank of Montreal rs. Perrin..........

Christie s. Lanoux.....................
Perkins rs McCatfray, ............
Papinean rs. Boisverd,.................
Pauradis rs. Cartier, .....................
Beaupré s. Desilets, ..................
Elice :s. Lepitrie........................
L'Epcrnc vs. Dufrebne,............
DeBartzch rs. Planondon, ............
Bertrand rs. Mnssé......................
Torrance rs. Bolton, ............... ...
Crepenula rs. Lepire. ..................
Dorin vs. liarcelo. ..................
Robert vs. Scleffre,....................
Colvile rs. Br.son, .....................
Martin rs. Leduc,........................
luchanan s. Mackay, .........
Con.,ineau vs. Cloutier, ...............
Keith rx. Griffin, .....................
Frothinghaum ms. Nye,...............

25 1 J I
1516 si 01 02 8

Limoges vs. Delugrave, ............... 616

Delérr ns. Joassim. ..................... 51
Rober vs. Scletire. .................... 166
Bennit vs. Ch xpdeleine, ............. 52
Roiveau ms. Roiveau. .................. 179

orhou . Benoit...................
Valotte es. Lanctor,..................... 920
Scott vs. Schelin tz, ....................... 29
Roy rs. Lenay.........................31
Duplessia rs Viau, ...................... 9

IV.
Glibenski vs. Archambault. ......... o
Deléry s. St. Anand, ................ 41
îTheroux s. Theroux,.................. 71
Primeau s. Arclhaminbault, ............ 8
Rouville vs. L'Ileureux, .............. 23
Larou vs. Mari en. ..................... o98
LaFontaine vs. Valiquette,.............148
O'Brien rs. M.elancon,.............. 10
Lantier ns. Giroux, ..................... 48
Ba,-- s. Rousselle, ................... .. 109
DLesnutel.,rs-. Wait, ..................... 4322
Demen, r. Bautron, ................... I10
DeB.rtzch vs Ouellette,............... :39
Vallée vs. Eiegnier, ..................... 127
Lussier ne. Be;auchamp,..........,... I

uossiter ns. Ryan, ..................... 180
Wilkes ?s. Conet,...................... 181
Viger ns. Cousiiault,..................*255
Guy vs. Gariepy, ........................ 2
D> vjardins es. Brien,............... 15
Workman vs. Clarke, .................. 43
Taylor vs. Clarke,............ ... 18
Ellice us. Archanbault, ............... 212
Tremblay ns. Trenbhlay ............... 186
Frotte rsd. Paenud, ..................... 170
Goodnov ns. Sall, . ................... 84
P.revost rs Leblane,..................... 27
IDearisieres r s. ix,..................... 175
Molson us. Townsend,.................. 13
linilton ns. Castonguez. . .......... 142
Lespernnce vs. Geoffrion, ............ 36S
Connolly ns. Languedoc,............... 56
Turent is. Deiers, ..................... 91
Pigeon s Castonguay, .......... .... 55
Languedoc rs. Prevost, ................ 59
Johnson vs. Leishman,.................. 39
Binghan vs. Séguin, .................. 58
M ills vs. Thnmpson,..................... 498
Freligh vs. Little,........................ 373

Vol. V.
2 Froste vs. Tait,.........................82
5 Egan vs. Pitt, ........ ................ 2251

DatecefOrderoi

Judgxment.

1

Whercel

2Oth April)
and 20th C

Oct.. 1843.S
20th Oct., 1842.
20th Oct., 1842.

20th April
and 20th

June. 1843.
20th April, 1844.
. ....................
17th June, 1842.
.....................

... ...........8th Oci., 1842..

3th Nov.,1814.

20th Feb* 1843
...................

20th Feb., 18443.
.... ................
14th June, 1843.
12th A pril, 1843.
2oth Feb., 1844.
31st' M yiv, 1844
20,l July, 1843.
20,h June,1843.
14th June. 1844.

June. 1843,'
and Feb.,
1844......

20th Oct., 1843.
19t1h Oct., 1843.
October, 1843...
October, 1843...
October, 1843...

.....................
.....................

October, 1843...
.....................
October, 1843 ...
.January. 1846...
......... :...........
¯October, 1844...
April, 1844......*
Februarv. 1844.
April, 1844......»
Februar, 1844.

20th Sept., 1844.

.....................

20th April, 1844.
....................
.May, 1814 ......
July, 1844 ......
May, 1844 ......

September,1844

........ ............

........ 1............

Septenber,1844.

November,s1844.

29th Jan., 184j.
....................

Amount.

paid.

s d.

10 11

9~ 11

To whom paid.

Opposants et al.....

çpants et al-z1 Zil ra il7Crm..................
1411 2 8 Opposnts eta........

.... ... ... Plaintifs' Bond .. ............

229 14 6 Divers opposants ........ ....

124 11 10 Opposants et a...............

82 5 2 Pluintifs et CI...............
...... ... ... ............ ............ ..........

16 4 3 Plaintifs........................
170I 8 2 Plaintiffs et al..................

70 19 11A Plaintif et al..................
...... ... ... ....................................

31 7 2 Divers opposants............
...... ........... ..........................

127 10 0 Divers opposants..............
61 12 0 Plaintiffs et al..................

202 17 .5 Divers opposants.............
86 6 2 Opposants....................
23 8 6 " ........................

1508 s18 6 Plaintiffs........................
26 7 9 Plaintiffs et al..................

Lands ..Lanths
.6..

Go.is

Lunds

Lan..

Gonds

Lands

Gooda

r....

Goods
Landa

Linds

Lar.ds

"l ..

"6 ..

"L...s

"l ..

" ...

". ..

" ...
" ... s

Remarks,

BalancesBonds.

19 2 10

3 12 2

2 16 0
Plaintifs Bond.

2 3 5
2 10 0

2 9 6
Plaintifs Bond.

1 5 0
Plaintif's Bond.

6 4 8
4 8 0
8 2 .7

Plainti frs Bond.
2 10 0
72 2
6 0 6

3 7 '0

1'laintiffs Bond.
9 1 9
2 9 8

63 9 3
Plintitis Bond.

434 4 6
2 9 4

Plaintifs Bond.
Plaintiff' Bond.

3 i 1
Plaintif's Bond.

4 6 9
4 10 10

Plaintif's Bond.
4 9 8
2 5 9
5 3 .4

Plaintifrs Bond.
0 19 1
O 19 6

Plaintiffs Bond.
2 10 0

..... .i ............................. Plaintif's Bond.
254 à 2 Plaintiffs et ai.................. 0 14 8

4 3
4 8
1 7
19 11)
1I1 6
0 10

14 2
19 4
1211
13 9

2 4

19 10
0 14

9 0'
17 I1 0

1711

IlI 0

Plaintiffs...............
Opposants et al................
Plaintiff et o!...............
Plaintiff et al..................
Plaintiff et .a..................
Divers opposants .............
..................... ..............
Divers opposants .............
Opposants et al................
Plaintiff>et al.................
....................................
...... .............................
...................................
Divers opposants.............
Opposants et al...............

" " ................
Plaintiff......................
Opposants et al ...............
Opposants .....................
Prothonotary and Opposants

Divers parties............
................................. ..

1 2 0
4 12 9
5 3 5
3 4 8
I 14 0
9 5 10

Plaintiffs Bond.
4 3 10
0 il 8
4 13 0
2 19 0

Plaitntiff's Bond.
Plaintitris Bond.

1 8 0
25 5 2

2 2 8
2 5 8

15 10 il
2 10 0

25 13 5

13 17 7
Plaintif's Bond.

-1 E- . 1 1-

............................. ......
Divers opposants..............
Plaintiffs et al..................
Plaintiffs et al...............
Hubert, Advocate............
Divers opposants .............
Plaintiff et aL..................
..... . ...........................
...... .......................-.

Plaintiffs................... ....
....................................
Opposan:t......... .......
Plintiffs......................
.............. .....................
Divers opposants..............
Opposants .....................
)pposants et al. . ............
Divers opposants......... ....
Divers opposants.........
Terroux, Advucate...........
...................................

Divers Opposants ... .........



STATE.Miz T and Account of all Moneys received by the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

Amount DatecfOrderor AmountÊe PARTIES' NAMES. Whence. To whom paid. Remarks.
received. Judgment. paid.

8
16(
181
191
211
24(
28;
29:
39i
41
42
431
441
451
471
50,
51:
53(
54(
651
651
" 1
681
69,
75
771
81

93(
92,
931

96

97,
1021
1081
1161
117
1201
124'
1281
129;
130.
133
1351
1361
140.
1421
143
1451
146J
"4

147j
150
1521
1631
1641
167'
1731
174
175
178
179
183
185

1891
190
195
196,
197
1981
199
201
206
209

"&

212
2141

Vol.

4 1

8
9
13
14

Mongenait vs. Cardinal. ......
Mathe.wson ve. Gauthier,..
Chef us. Blot, ................
Durion vs. Berthelot,.. ..............
Plante es. Vian, ........ ........
Kidlston us. Cormack, .... ..........
Christie vs. Boisverd. ............ .
McCallum vs. Pinsonneault, .........
Mathison vs. Spence, ...............
P'apineau rv. Chenier,
Christie vs. Lewis, ...................

afathewson es. febert,..........~...
Dewer us. Williams, ...............
DeBartzch s. Burguult, ......
Petit Ms. Primeau,...... ..............
Christie v. Leslie...
Weir es. Armour..............
3IcKenzie ns. Tait,.. .................
Chrtie vs. icDougall,............
Christie rs. Babeux,.....................
B,.auchamp es. Corbean.
Bailey us Tait,.......................
Lemaine vs. Tait,...................
Baby Cs. IReaume,....................
Seminary of 3lontreal us. Globenski,
Frosto us. Tait. .......................
Rose vs. Brayton,........................
Massue us. Chartrand,. ................
Christie us. Giroux,.....................
Chef us. Goyet,........... ...............
Temple rs. Taite,....... ...............
Bailey us. Tate........................
Dupuy vs. Viger, ................. .
DeBartzlh es. Goudreau, ............
\icGillis es. Tait........................
The Queen es. Baby, ..................
Dewar us. Williams,..................
Durocher us. Messier, .................
Colvile vs. Drysdale, ..............
lcNider cs. Blellingham, ............

Flranclère vs. Lebeau,...............
Yule es. Scheffre,....................
Bdrseh1v s Lamarre,...............-
Mondelet us. Ekenberg, ...............
Simple es. Tait, ........................
Lar icqteV s. Martel,...............-BIleulry s. Bryson, ....... .............
Labbé vs. Murray, .....................
.-lUS3a1ume VS. 1upuis. ................
Lewis us. Chalifoiux,..................
Drolet ns. Peloquin,... ... .............
Dunn vs. Catling.....................
Dunn us. Geers, ........................
Dunn us. Winchester, ..................
Kellog, es. Leishman,..............
Delvecchio us. Gauvreau. ....... ....
Ulenry us. Cilley. .................
La .ontaine es. Robert, ..........
Rouville Cs. Kiîchlan, ..........
\insson vs. Belanger, ...............
lov vs. Cherrier,....................
NMoffatt vs. P,îrteous, .................
Blacc us. Wutson,.......... ...........
Adams us. Pedlie,....................
Robertson vs. Drolet, .................
Alison es. hll,............................
Ilanilton vs. Curtis...............
R"lland us. Ilurton,..................
Christie vs. Carlton......................
McCullocli vs. Turner, ............
Stephens us. Smith,.............
Gilbert es. Gould,....................
Rolland us. Facey, .................
Quebec Baik vs. Downes, ........ ....
Beaudry vs. Trudeau, ..................
Latham vs. Robb,....................
Arm.strong us. Bondy,..................
Brunet us. Legup,........................
McLaughlin us. Tucker, ...............
Beaudreau vs. Buodreau. ..... •.....
Grant vs. Clifford, ................

VL
St. Louis rs. Schmeltz, ..........
Cartwright vs Monk,..............
Seninary of Montreal vs: Globenski.
McLauighlin es. Tucker, .... ....... ..
Mailhot, us. Berthiaume, ............
Binîvham us. Belanger..............
McNider vs. Bellingham .........
Fo<rtier us. Denault,................ ....
Varin vs. Jones, .......................

£ s.
48 i
4 19

189 15
9 12

131 2
4928 0

I 1 1
1 0

124 16
1817

214 2
122 lu

10 0
202.18

17 7
77 1I
26 1

1451 3
401 13
54 8
41 2

220 5
516 il
55 i

1

199 6
3888 19

50 7
20 2
59 10
43 12

2.57 1
199 5
155 19

10 14
321 7

1 3
12 10
13 9
15 1
78 14
82 15

11014
284 5
280 2

96 14
62 6
17 10
90 17

116 0
49 10
39 1à

5 17
9 12

8214
217 19
209 12
37 4
28 1

155 15
154 12
43 3

106 14
41 18
19 1
43 12
10 6
38 15

102 18
71 2
62 10
44 7
35 14
7 2 2
29 2

118 18
103 17
3"11 8

40 19
900 18
23 3

403 18

12 9
6052 17
156l1

59 9
12 17
24 15

1562 16
2 18s
70o1

.....................

March, 1845

September,1844.

March, 1845 ..
Xlarch, 1845 ..

3fay, 1845 ......

.\LaY, 1845....

.Tanunry, 1846...
July, 1845 ......
.January,1848...

Tly, 1845 ...

'. "4

September.1845
.Tanuary, 1848 -
September, 1845

Afarch, 1846 ..
"4" ..

November, 1845.
.4 tg

.....................

.ruly, 1846 ......
November. 184s
Janary, 1846..
Jranuary, 1846 .

Nfareh, 1846 ....

October, 1846...
Afarch, 1846
January, 1847 .

... rch,.1846.....
....... ............
1r:c3y, 1846.

March, 1846 ....

.....................

ily, 184......

October, 1846...
"..r. 1847...

."nu.r". 184....
déy 44

-pi" 1847....

January, 1847...

October, 1847...

April, 1847...
aur,87

Ocoe,1A ..

Apig 147....

d tG

120111

Lands
Goodls..
Lands
Goods...
Lands ...

44

Lands..

" od...
id

46

Goods ...

Lands

".o...

Lands

Goods...

Lands
"6..

Goods

Good...

Lands
Goods
Lands
Goods...
Lands
Gonds...
Lands ...

"o...

"4..

Goods...
Lands ...

46

Goods
Lands ...

Lands ...

46

Goods ...

Lands ...Goods ...

Lands ...

44

G oods..

Lands..
66

Gonds ...
Lands ...

Goods ...
Lands ...

8 Plaintif et ai.......
Il Divers parties...............
4 Plaintiff et ai...................
3 Plaintiff eta.......

7 Plaintiff.............

1 Divers parties..............
5 Divers parties.. ..............

4 Prothonotory et al...........
11~~ " ............

3 "4 "' ......

Il Plaintiff et al..............
2 Divers parties..................
2 Plaintiff et al...........
2 Divers parties..................
5 " ..................

2 4 .................

4. PlaintifM........................
9. PlaintiMs et al.............0 Opposants and Others.
7 Pliintiff.............

o Plaintif et al.............
2. Prothonotary and Plaintiff.
8 " "4

4 "

G Plaintiffs et at. .............
9 Attorneys ...... ...............

10 Opposant........................
5 Prothonotary et a/...........

10 Prothonntary and Opposant
6 Prothonatory and Plaintiff..
5 Plaintiff et L...............

10 Opposants......................

4 Prothonotary and Opposant

5 Divers parties............. ....
6 Prothonotary et al............

Il Plaintiff et ail..................
0 Plaintiff et al...............

6 J. Donegani..............
10 Divers parties.............
Il Prothonotary et al....... ....

5 Plaintiff etal.................

0 Plaintiff et al..............
5 Prothonotary et al............
1 Schiller, Opposants...........
9 Plaintiff et ai....

10.1 Plaintiff et al.
7 Plaintiff et al.
9 Plaintiff et ai.
4 Divers opposants ..............
7 Prothonotary et al...........
0 Plaintiff et al.

6 Prothonotary et al
6 Plaintiff et a.

3 Boarti ofOrdnance.
10 Plaintiffs et al
2 Plaintiffs et al

2 Prothonotary et al
5 Plaintiff et al.

" ""

6Prothonotary and Attorneys
......................................
...............................

Plaintiff ...................
6 Plaintiff et al............

. .laintifsBond.

1 0 0
0 18 7
O 16 8

Settled in full.

3 2 7
Plaintifs Bond.

40 14 8
2 10 0

Plaintifs Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

9 13 10
48 7 8j
il 611
6 19 11

20 -2 0
18 19 4
1 310

1 310
41 0 7b
2 2 0

17 8 3
2 1 ~8

Plaintiff's Bond.
27 9 3

011 74
6 07
1 14 11
0 il 8

1 5 1'
Settled in full.

0 3 4i
21 9 0

8 2-8
Settled in full.

117 18 9

a 13 8
Plaintifs Bond.

1 7 6

2 10 0
Settlej in full.

3 2 2
4 0 4
0 5 0

0 15 8

2 8 4

9 13 0
31 3 74
1 0 8

Settled in full.
0 10 0
0 16 8
4 12 8

3l 19 0
10 0 0

Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintilf's Bond.

829 12 9
0 6 0

Settled in full.

1 0 0
4269 1 1

2 10 0

Settlet in full.
Plaintifs Bond.
Bond. 1
Settded in full.
Settled in ful.

10

i11 9
1783 16
154 1

12 17

2 18
70 10



STArTEME and Account of all Moneys rcceived by the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

ePARTIES' NA3fES.

3IjMa'son r. Brodeur. .................
16 Lemine ra u1rell. ..................
18 Kierzkowvki rs. Ieperance,..

rs. canpstck, .................
20 L:enille. rs. Lacaille,..................
21!Brazeacu vs. Majr. ....................

Turtre . c.Fren y. ..................... .
-22 Fontaine r. Dalpé......................

S(Chltte rvs. Manlcette................
26 Cuthbert rs. Livie,...............

Lefebvre rs Charpentier. ............
31 Larcque v.. Meuier..................
32 Iîoward r . Loudreau,...........
.17 -nih re. Fournier......................
3 Fraser rs. Smnersbv ...............
41 k-andlry r't. Snart.....................
42 Otert?*.r. Jone. .....................

4 lnu râ. I.ranebeère...................
44lirnatin;:er r. Grantham. ............
46 Le hrre rs. 1'H.ycr.,....... .............

I iingh n re. Gdard................
47 religh rs. Baker, .....................
48 ('hef rs1e. McDermtt, .................
. OJcnes rs. Whitney. .....................

'eill re. A nderson. ..................
56 Clristie r. Siedden. ...............
57 Deley rs. Marcellin, ..................
5, ;Boincan rs.Bn ,.....................

l'a Iliieu rv. uchanlan,. ............ .
5 .\rntrîng rs. Chenevert, ............
G;o raplrte rs. Coiron. ..................

.er r. Do.lus, .....................
S 1 Ch riti r.s. Dunau, ....................
62 Monntmnrquet .. Gib>in, ............

Sauvngnu r.s. Ln.berge,..............
5 L afruinbci.e rs Viau,..................

GG Chiine rs. Ganevhe, .................
Ma»on re. Ry, ........................

6 7 Beauharnois r.. Daigeneau,.
I.eléry . McDonal, ..................

-rs. Fontaine. ....................
69 r Neven........................

_Tètuvs. Ln ellier, .....................
,( N!.\beux r. 1.oucot ...----...............

I7 -et rs. B .rgern.................
71 iHurt eau .. Guy.v..................
- Jscsles vs. Bender. ....................

72 Mercier vs. )ufresne, ..............
73 .Leduc v. Mallette....................
74 IeCrshaw rv. D)yver, .................

Iirbaqlue .. Grantham, ...............
75 Se(t es. Drnviler...-.-................

Armstrong rs GUodin. ..................
76 Vallée vs. Gu ........................

Michette vs. Grard.....................
77 Colvile vs. Forbes, ..................

I Roblv.s. Ma- ...................
78 Borneau vs. Gibeat,.....................
,9 Whitney rs. Iinklev,..................

I 3rewster es. Baiutru, ..................
80 Marchand vs. Bro-seau, ...............
si Shervood vs. Côté, .....................
I Brennan vs. Schneltz,-................

82 3crtran:l vs. Brossenu,..................
Robert rs. Mecunier, ----.............

S3 Lalunde rs. Dissonnette, ........ ......
1[cughton vs. Dyde,.....................

84 Roy vs Carter, .....................
85 L esp vrapce s. Motmt,............
I Larocque rs. Ségmn, ..................

86 Bank of Montreal rs. Bigelow,.
4. Gauthier rs. Martin, ..................

87 Globenski rs. Robert ......... .....
- Noiseux vs. Urbin,........... .........

88 Perrault rs. Gaudron. ..............
Philips rs. Gougeon, ..................

89 Orr vs. Lýnch, ................... .......
Macfarlane s. Falcey,.... .............

90 Renaud vs, Wilson, .....................
Alsopp vs. Iunt, ........................

91 Ross rs. Wickstead,.....................
Dufresne vs. Courcelles,...............

92 McKenzie rs. Jamiesun, ...............
Dickson vs. Mcwn ..................

93 Drolet rs. Phaneuf, .....................
94 Roy vs. Giraldi. ........................
95 Anderson vs. Ilsgarty. ...............
96 Binghlam vs. Thauvette. ...............

" s. Villeneuve,...............
97 vs. Clarke, ...................

" Mongenait rs. Dénommée, ............
98 Ellice vs. Leclaire, .....................

Anmunt

r-eceivedl

£ s. Id

126 4 1
79154
91 14 S
51 410

14.3 713
47S' 4

MOI,110100,14 10
135 0

13710
29,1: 4

139,14 0
b32 11 10

013 9
9018 0

274 6 4
9 2 

7J5

5 17 '2

41 10 0
33 $ 2
461 3,1)
8G 18 3

144-12 5
282 0 0

56 17 c;
49 1 3

1 jI, ,
2-36' 110
62io 1 G

675ý J., o
0 1 o1

32; 8 2
19$ 9 4

13 17 8
1201 40)
52 17 4

140 ) 6
10 710
24 0 8
641 1 f. l
41j11 7
4 14 7
5 0 8

1161is 6
541 1.',l4
16.13 7.

S375 1o'10
23 8 4

GGS 0 0O
2 le 2

4
16

i
18 ~ 0)

I 4 4
19 17 8

429 14 2
17 2 8

113 10, 0
1 o 1

71 11 8
9 19 0

32 211
444 14 1
49 9 6
72 10 0
75 17 S
38 6 2
4315 6

966 0 9
54 14 6
28 7 1
20 0 0
11 10 7

257 7 6
811 7

40 13 7
27 5 6
13 17 5
20 13 1
53 18 3

269 911
33 6 4
17 9 6
10 10 41
67 13 6
8 3 0

77 2 0
7014 0
6 2 9

37 13 0
24 11 10
92 16 10
52 8 0
016 9

Date ofOrderor Amou
ience.

. Judgment. pai

. £ s
uTilv, 1847 ...... Lands ... 126

4 pril, 1847...... ... 719
SA .. ...... Goods ... 55 1

..................... Lands ... ...
31.\pril, 1847...... " ... 137 It
S .. " ...... Gois ... 42 17

..................... Landi ...
S .\pril. 1847...... ... 86 1

. . ..... ... 148 9

.." ...... " ... 121 13

.." ...... " . 24 9
" . .. . 136o

.Tuly, 1847 ...... Lands .... 831 193....... ............. Good-, ...I
" -...... Lands ... 81 6

S]Jncnar .1848 ... " ... ,272 2
October, 14.. Lands ... 27 1-3
..................... G oods ..
.anuary:1848...- ...I 41 10

...... ............ I..." ... ..'.... ...

July, 18417.......' Lands ...| 46 3
S " ...... 4 .. 4 1.51

...... ... 41 19

October 1847... ... 282 O

" - ..I " ... 5617
. 49 11

.fu nr 15 ... I .. .. c 7 1 6 S

7 (; 16

r .. J G ... 43 17
........... 675 151

13 17
114 16
46 12

.anuanry.148 Jn- . 141 5
0 t"Iber. 184 7..- ... 107

" "........ 69 16.

. n ar .14 .. . 91 1.31
Octobei, 1847... Goods ... 54

3 - - .. " .. 16 3
Ocetobier. 1847... Goztods ... 3 13

" .".... Lands . 375 101
.. .. .. 8s 10o
" " .. " ... 668 0

.Goods ... 2 16
lau 3 i6 .ands ... 4618

d 1 4
... L ... 17

... Goods ...

... Lands ... 17
1131

3 4 "..GoodIS ... 0 09
... Lands ... 69 16

" "..Goods .. 919
" "..Lands .. 12 2
" " .. " ... 444 14
" 1"... Goods ... 2

Tanuary, 1848... .ands ... 67 2
Oetober, 1847... " ... 7517

" ." ... " .. 3 2|t 4
" " .. " ... 33:5
" " .. " ... 966 0

" 17... L ... 54 14
28 7

" " .. " ... 20 G

" "..Lands ... 255 17 1
" " .. " ... 8 11l

" ".. " ... 40 13
" " .. " ... 27 5

.Goods ... 13 17
."..Goods ... 2013

January, 1848 ... Lands ... 50 2
..................... Goods ...
..................... Lands ...

Ocoe,14..Goods ... 10to
-Januiary, 1847 ... Lands ... 64 3 1

"6 " .. 6 ... 32 4 1
..................... " ..

.................... Gonds ...

..................... Lands ... ...... ... .

....................." ... ...... ... .

.................... ... ...... ... .

..................... " .. ... ..
....................." ..

)nt

d.

41 1
311

6 6

'2
>3
'6

10

'..
'10

3

0

To whîom paid.

Divers parties..............
PlaintifT, et al............
(1pposants.. ....... ..
........................ ........
Plaintiff, ct al . ............

PlaintifT, et al. ......
>laintif Tet al.. ..........

Diver, parties. ..........
PlaintifTet al...............
!>laintiefrctal...............
Divers parties...............

PlainitifTnînd Opposants .
Divers Opposanlts .........

PlaintilfToet al...............

PlainutifT ................PlainitifT
Plaintiff et a.
'laintiff et al. ...............

Plaintif T.....................
1Plintifl'.....................
1'aintiff et al...............
Pl'intiffet al.
PlaiutilITet al..

PlaintfFt........ ............
Plaintiff .....................
Pldntif ........ .....
Plaint iff .....................
Plaintif aieal.............
Pl.initiff...................
lainttfi............... .....

Plaintif Tet al...............

Divers Opposants .........
Plaitntifs et al. .............

I - -.. . ...... ....
Plainifi ....................
Plaintiffet al ... ...........

Plaintifif et al.............
Plaintily .....................
Diver< parties...............
Pluintiit .... ....... ........
'laintiff .....................

Diver't parties...............
OPIposnts ..................
Opposants ..................
Plaintilff..................
Plintiff .....................
Plaintiffct al................
Plaintiff et al...............

Divers parties...............

Plaintifs et al .i...........
Divers parties . ...........
Plaintifs et al ............
Divers parties................

Plit ..if............
Plnirtiffs et al......
Plaintif...............
PlanLtifs et ai....
Divers parties..........
Plaintiff.............
Plaintifif.....................1
Plaintiff et al ...............

Remarks.

£ s.d.
Settied in full.

8 5 101
36 1 5

Plaintifr.f' o nd.
5 7 11
4 14 5

13 18 4
6 18 7

35 16 4
5 4 2
3 13 9
0 12 4

9 1l 2
2 4 0

64 13 !)Bond.

Settled in full.
Set tied in full.
Seiled in full.

12 3 0
102 12 6

Setth.d in full.
Setiel in full.
Seltied in full.

160 0 3
19 7 4

Settled in fuIl.

Settled in full.
Setled in full.

5 7 4
6 5 0

Settled in full.
Setilecl ii full.

1 1 0
Settled in full.

25 4 8
Setiled in full.
Settiled infull.
Settled in full.
Settlel in full.

14 18 04
Se:tled in full.
.ettIed in full.

Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in fuîL

Settled lin ull.
Settlid lin fuîL

0 10 5.
1 15 4

Settled in full.
Settled uin full.
Settled in full.

4 12 8
Settiel in full.

5 12 0
10 0 5

Settled in full.
Settled lin ful.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

1 9 8
Settled in full.
Settled in fuIL
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in fuIL

3 15 6

... . Plaintif's Bond.
Divers parties..........Setled infull.

........................ 3 10 0
Ouimet to and Sicotte....

.................................

.................................

.................................

.................................

44 17 6

Plaintift's Bnnd.
Piaintiff's Bond.
Plaitif's Bond.
Plaitiff's Bond.



STTEzIENT and Account of all Moneys reccived by the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.--Continued.

Amont Date ofOrder or Amount
c PARTIES XAMES. Whence. To whom paid. Remarks.

receivecd. Judgment paid.

Ellice vs. Quesnel,. .....................
Gilbert es. %IcName,...............
Santell vs. omier, ...................
Colvile es. Blanchette..................
%folson vs. MIcLaughin, ...............
rautson vs. Adamus,. .............. .
Miontreal es. Beaudry,..................
ColvileC s. Forbes,...................
Rubert es. Goyet......................
Flervieux rs. MfcCaffray,...............
Barbeau es. Jérmie,................
Mlills es. Goodwin, .................
Papineau es. Adam,. ........... .......
Bancroft es. Mathers, ...............
Lussier es. Massue, .............
Paré es. Tremblay..................
Charlebois es. Fairant,.............
Beaudry es. HUmelin,................
Adams es. Kerr, .......................
Prevost es. Herarri,.................
fatchett vs. McDonald, ...............

City Bank es. Bunker,...............
Mforeau es. Watson,.................
Bank of Montreal es. McDonalid,
Leclerc es. Perrin, ....................
Cuthbert vs. Tellier,....................
Brazeau es. Brault .....................
Pinsonneault es. Dupais, .. ...........
IleGinnis es. Odell..............
Gale es. Thompson.. ........ ....
Sauvageau es. Lnberge, ............
Bank es. Cornillet, ..................
Durresne vs. Leduc,.............
Vatson es. Dunn,......... ..............
Allard es. Nichols, .................
Bruneau rs. Whitney, ....... .... .....
Bowie es. DroIet, ......................
Moreau es Keys, .... .............
P'erkins es. Parker, ....................
Cunningham vs. Strong, ...............
.Morin es. Pearson,..................
Squire vs Brnwn,.......................
Paige es. Bachelor, ....................
Roy .s. Mathieu, ........................
Grant vs. Mittleberger, ............
Bourge:is es. Séguin, ...............
Robin es. Lee, .......................
Vallée es. Rouville,.....................

6 13
11 7
0 16

35 2
8 17

4810
5710

184 0
260 7

4 17
200 14
139 0

59 8
43 5
62 3

158 9
O 12
9 19
3 9
211

12 12
14 4
45 16
1311
20 2
17 12
2710
18 7
33 11

1 19
50 0
19 19
44 18,

189 14
13111
40i17
2210

236 10
39 11
4019
5911
341 3

25 3
7 15

1770 1
53 5

480 3
542 6

.Tanuar,1847..eg. dé

,anuary, 184 8..

4. 46

"de ..

"4" ...

.. ...... .. ....

..............

.. .. ..........

.... ..........

di" ...

Lands....
Goods ...

46

Lands....

Goods ...
Lands....

Goods..

.4

.6

Landis....
Goods ...

Lands....

Goods
Lands ....
Goods ..
Lands...

66

14

Janu.ary,.1848... Good...
...................... Lands....
.................... Goods
.................... Lands....---------------

s. d.

7 0
16 3

17 11
10 2
10 3½
0o

17 5
2 0
7 2-io
8 10

9 0

Divers parties..................

Piaintiff..............................................
Plaintif...... ........
Plaintiff et al................
Plaintiff ..........................
Opposants-.................
Divers parties...... .. ....
Plaintif .. ..... .......
Divers parties......
Defendant........ .........
Plaintiff et al................
Plaintiff........... ........

Plaintiff et al .... .............
Plaintiff...............
Plaintiff.........................
Plaintiff....................
Plaintifr........................
Divers parties... .... .....
Plaintiff.... .................
Plaintiff et al.... ..............
Plaintiff et al................
Plaintiff.......................
LaFontaine & Bertrand

.... nt»Ë..........................PlaintifE......................
Plaintia.... ..............

Plaintiff et al.......
Plaintiflet al..... .........
Plaintiffet a....... .......
Plaintiff.........................
Plaintif.... .........

Settied in fuL
Settled in fuiL
Plaintifi's Bond.
Settled in fuiL
Settled in fu.
Settled in full.
Settled in fuil

216 16 5
Settled in fuil

145 12- 4
3 13 4

Settled in fui].
Settled in fuiL

Settled in fuiL
Settled in fail
Settled in fuil
Settled in full.
Settled in fuli.

2 1 9
Settled in fuit.
Settled in fuiL

1 il 4
Settled in ful.
Settled in full
Plaintiff's bond.
Settled in full.
SettledinfuIl.

24 17 10
10 0ô .

Settled in full.
Settled in full
Settled in full.

.......... ....... . . ...................... By Bon d.

................................ ................. ............. Plaintiff's Bond'.

................................................. Plintif]'s Bond.
7 15 1 Plaintif.. ...............Settled in full.

............................ . . .................... Pluintiff's Bond.

1... ... .................................... Plaintifra Bond.

We ccrtify that the above written Statement is correct, and corresponds with the Returns made by us
to the Court of Queen's Benci of the District of Montreal, to the several writs to us addressed as Sheriff, up
to this l6th day of March, 1848.

(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff,

Sworn before me at Montreal, this 1st day of April,
1848, by William F. Cofmo, Esquire, j

(Signed,) CuÂS. D. DAY, J. B. R.

We, the Joint Prothonotary of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Montreal, do
lhereby certify that the foregoing is a truc copy of the statement and account of moneys received and paid
by the Sheriff* for the District of Montreal, from the 26th day of September, 1847, to the 16th day of
March, 1848, the original whercof was deposited by the said Sheriff in our office on the 1st day of April,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-cight.

Given at Montreal, this 14th day of April, 1849.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary.
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ST&TEME-T and Account of all Moners reccived and which are in the hands of John Boston

aSd illiaun Foster Coffin, Esquires, Sheriff of Montreal, from the 16th day of March,

1S48, and of the payients thercof since made, rendered according to the requirements

of the Provincial Act, 6 Will. IV, cap. 15, intituled, " An Act for making regulations

respecting the Office of Sheriff."

12 Potbier vs. Foucher ..................... 9033

17 Badgle B vs. Bistodeau .................. 721
39 Baupr . Dalpé...................142
40 Lionais vs. Duelus . ................... 137

42 Bank of Montreal vs. Perrin..........1248

Christie s. Laeroix.....................
Perkins rs. 3cCiTfray.................
Papîineau rs.. Boiscerd ..................
'aradi<. c.s. Cartier .....................
Beaupré rs Dé&ilets.....................
Ellice vs. Lepitre ....... ................
Lespérance rs. Dufresne ...............
DeBartzch es. Plamondon ............
I3ertrand r. Mass .................
T1rrneice rs. on.....................
Crepaud v . Lepire .....................
Don n vs. Barcelo ..................
Robert vs. Scheffre...........
Clvile vs. Brvson ......................
Martin vs. Letluc .....................
Buchannn rs. Mackay ..................
Cousineau vs. Cloutier..................
Keith vs. Griffin ........................
Frothingham vs. Nye ................

Limoges vs. Delagrave ...............

Dcléry vs. Joamssim .....................
Robert vs. Schetfre .....................
Benoit vs. Chapdelcine .. ............
Roiveau vs.. 1iati.....................
lirehouse evs. Benoit........... ..

Vulotîte vs. Lanîctot .....................
Scott vs. Schmetz ....... .............
lioy vs. Lemnv........................
Duplesbis is. Viau...............

[y.
Globenski vs. Archambault.
Delérv vs. St. Armand.............
'rhornie rs. Thorne ................. ...
'rinealu vs. Archambault ............

Rouville r:s. L'leureux ................
Lavoye vs. Marien.............
LFontaine cs. Valiquette ...........
O'Brient .3felancon ............. ....
Lantier ms. Giroux ..................
Bagg vs. Rouîsîelle ..................
Deîsautels &s. Wait .....................
Derners vs. Bautron .....................
DeBartzch vs. Ouellette ...............
Vallée vs. Regnier ..................
Lussier us. Beauchamps ..,...........
Rcssiter vs. Ryan.....................
Wilkes vs. Caonlet...............
Viger vs. Cousineault ...............
Guy vs. Gariépy............. ..........
IDesjardlins vs. Brien ......... ........
Workmîan iv. Clarke . .... ...........
Taylor vs. Clarke.... ................
Ellice vs. Archamcbault ............
Tremblay ms. Tremblay ............
Froste vs. Pacud........................
Goodunow vrs. Salls .....................
Prevost vs. Leblanc . ..................
Desrivières rs. Sax .................
afolsont vs. Tuwnsend ..................
Hlamilton vs. Castonguez...............
Lespi'rnce vs. Geoffrion...............
Connolly vs. LanguedeOC...............
Turcot us. Demers .....................
Pigeon vs. Catonguay.................
LanîguUedoc s. Prevost............
.Johnsun v:s. LeisIn .................
Binglnmn s. Séguin... .............
Mlill cs. Thomnpson.....................
Freligh vs. Little.....................

0 1410
41 10 3'
71 2 6

8 10110
2! 9 8

109 8 8
348 15 6

10'18 t
48 7 4

109 8 8
4322 13 0

10 o! 1
3: 12 4

127 6 3
Il 10 4

180 3 0
181 12 0
255 1 11

2 6 9
13 6 3
43 17 4
18 4 10

212 4 6
186 5 6
170 6 10
84 1 1 9
27 18 0

17.5 Il 0
13 5 11

142 12 9
368 6 6

5611 7

91 10 4
55 7 0
59 2 6
39) 5 9

498 7 10
373 6 4

(20th April?
'and 20th
Oct. ,18S43.

20th Oct., 1842.

20th April
and 20th

june, 1843
20th April, 1844

.......... ..........17th June, 18..

Sth Oct., 1842...

o0th Nov., 1844.

20th Feb., 1843.

20th Feb., 1843.

14th June, 1843.
12th April,1S43
20th Feb., 1844.
31st May. 1S44.
20th July, 1843.
20th June, 1843.
14th June. 1844.

June. 1843.)
and Feb.,

1844..

20thî Oct., 1843.
19th Oct..I1843.
October, 1843...
October, 1843...
October, 1843...
.....................
.....................

October, 1843...

.Tanuary, 1846...

Octobecr, 1844...
April, 1844......
Februarv. 1844.
April, 18.44......
February, 1844.

20th Sept., 1844.

20th April, 1844

May. 1844.......
.Tulv, 1844 .......
May, 1844.

September, 1844

November, 1844
september, 1844

Novemnber, 1844

Lands

Land

Gonds
Lands

64

Godi

" ...
4.-

Goods

Lands .

Gonds

Lands

"j 
..

G.ds

Lands

46

G"nd...

Lanîds

4.

Gods...
Land

Go...

"4..

Good
"and.

"4..

Lands..

46

93

....... ...
124 16

254 7

14 4
39 4
13 1

208 19
184 11
161 0

23 14
174119

8112
139 13

90 2
30 1
56 19
37 0
43 9

495 17

347 17

sid.

îoj il

9 il

:L~. PlaintifTs et ai................
Opposants et a!.........
Plaintiffs' Bond ......

Divers opposants ........ ....

Opposants et ai................

Pilaintiffs et al..............

4 3 Plainiffs........................
8 2 Plaintiff , et al...............

o 11. Plaintift et al................
.. ... ~'lintilis' Bond ...... ......
7 2 Divers opposants.............

10 0 Divers opposants..........
.2 0 Plantiflf et al..................
17 5 Divers opposants ..............
6 2 Opposants.......................
8 6 .................................
IS 6 r t,îliniffs....................
7 9 I'laintiffl et al..................

Divers opposants..............
Platintif .. et .............
Plaintiffs et al..................
iubert, Advocate.............

Diver opposants .............
Plaintiffs et al.................

Plaintiff.......................

........ ............................

Oppacn ..................
Phainîtiffs........................
....................................
Divers oppnsants..............
Opposants .....................
Opposants etal.a...............
Divers opposants......... ....

Terroux, Advocate ....

Divers opposants ... .........

£ s. d.

58 9 4

63 3 7
1 4 4

19 2 10

3 12 2

2 16 0
Plaintiff's Bond.

2 3 5
2 10 0

2 9 6

1 5 0
Plaintiff's Bond.

6 4 8
4 8 0
8 2 7

Plaintiff's Bond.
2 10 0
7 2 2
6 0 6

3 7 0

Plainiffs Bond.

Plaintiff"s Bond.
434 4 6

2 9 4
Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiffs Bond.

3 11 1

Plaintifls Bond.
4 6 9
4 10 10

Plaintifrs Bond.
498
259
5 3 4

PlaintifMi Bond.
0 19 1
n 19 6

Plaititis Bond.
2 10 0

... ........................... Plaintiffs Bond.
2- Pla tiff et ai.................. O 14 8

3 Plaintiffs......................... I12 O
8 Opposants et al................ 4 12)9
7 Plaintiff et al................. 5.3 5

10 Plainti)Yet al.................. 3 4 8
6 Plaintifi et al.................. 1 14 0

10 Divers opposants ............. 9 5 10
..1...........'....... laintiff's Boîîd.

2 Divers opposants ............ .4 3 10
4 Opposants et al................ O0il 8

11 Plaintiffs et al................. .4 13 0
9 2190..........·....

.. .................. P aintiff's Bond.

.. .................. Plainirs Bond.
4 Divers opposants ............. I18 0

10 Opposants et al................ 25 5 2
10 " . "................ 228
It Plaintiff......................... 2 5 8
0& Opposants et al ............... 15 10 Il

10 Opposants ...................... 2 10 0
il LrothonotryaudOpposants 25 13 5



STATEMENT and Account of al Moncys received by the Sherif of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

Amount Date of0rderor Amount
PARTIES' NAMES. Wherce Towhom paid. Remarks.

received. Jadgment. paid.

Vol. V.
2 Froste vs. Tait ....................
5 Egan vs. Pitt............................
" Mongenait vs. Cardinal ................
8 Mfatbewson vs. Gauthier.. ...........

16 Chef us. lot....................... .
18 Dorion vs. Berthelot .................
19 Planté us. Viau.......................
24 Christie us. Boisverd ... . ......
28 McCallum us. Pinsonneault...........
29 Mathewson vs. Spence............
39 Papineau us. Cherrier ................
41 Christie rs. Lewis.......................
42 Mathewson vs. Ilebert..................
43 Dewar vs. Williams.................
44 DeBartzch es. Burgault............
45 Petit es. Primeatu......... ..............
47 Christie vs. Leslie ...................
50 Weir us. Arnour .....................
51 McKenzie es. Tait....................
53 Christie rs. ANcDuugdl................
54 Christie vs. Babeu .... . ..........
65 Beauchamp vs. Corbeau............
66 Bailey vs. Tait....................'.......
. Lemoine vs. Tait ................... ....

68 Baby us. Reaumne.....................
74 Seminary of.Montreal, vs. Globensky
75 Frost es. Tait ............................
77 Ross vs. Brayton ....................
81 Massue rs. Bertrand .................
.. Christie vs. Giroux...................
83 Chef vs. Goyet.........................
92 Semple es. Tait .......................
93 Bailey vs. Tait......................
' Dpy vs. Viger ....................
96 I)eBartzeh vs aGudreau..............

fcGillis vs. Tait .......................
102 Dewar vs. Williams..................
1OS Derocher es. Messier..........
117 MeNider us. Bellingh2m ..............
120 Franchère rs. Lebnau ................*
124 Yule es. Scheffre.................
129 â1ondelet us. Ekeenberg ...............
132 Semple vs. Tait .......................
133 Larocque us. Martel.................
136 Labb vs. Murray........................
140 Jussaume us. Depuis ...............
142 Lewis vs. Chalifoux .....................
147 Kellogg us. Leishman ......... .......
150 Delvecchio us. Gauvreau...............
152 Henry us. Cille ..................
163 LaFontaine es. lobert.................
164 RouvillO vs. Kiershaw..........
167 Masson us. Bélanger...................
174 Motfltt us. P'orteous.................
178 Adins vs. Peddie................ .......
179 Robertson vs. Drolet..............
183 Alison us. Hill........................
185 17Hamilton vs. Curtis....................

6 Rolland vs. Ilurton ..................
189 Christie us. Carlton...............
195 Stephens us. Smith............
196 Gilbert vs. Gould..... .................
197 Rolland vs. Facey................
198 Quebec Bank v. Downes..............
199 Beaudry vs. Trudeau ...............
201 Latham vs. Robb .......................
206 Armstrong us. Bondy ...............
209 Brunet us. Lague.....................

" McLaughlin us. Tucker ...............
212 Boudreau us. Boudreau .............

vol. vr.
1 St. Louis us. Schmeltz.............
4 Cartwright us. Monk................
5 Seminary of Mfontreal us. Globenski.
8 Bingham us. Bélanger .................
9 MeNider us. Belingham...............

18 Kierzkowski vs. Lespérance, .........
-- Jones vs. Compstock, ............... .

20 Lacailles us. Lacailles,....... ..........
21 Brazeau vs. Major, ..................

Tartre vs. Frenay, ......... ... .......
22 Fontaine vs. Dalpé, ..................
25 Chabotte vs. Blanchette, ...............
26 Cuthbert vs. Lavoie,.................

Lefebvre vs. Charpentier, ............
In Larocque .s. Meunier.... .......
32 Howard vs..Boudreau,...........
38 Fraser vs. Proulx............
41 Beaudry vs. Smnart, ..................

Osterout Vs. Joncs,..... .......

£ s.

S 8 8
225 10

4811
419

189 15
9 12

131 2
I 12
1 0

124 16
18 17

214 2
122 10

10 0
202 18

17 7
77 Il
26 1

1451 3
4013
54 8
41 2

220 5
516 11
55 11

-199 6
3888 19

52 9
20 2
59 10
43 12

257 1
199 5
155 19

10 14
321 7

12 10
13 9
78 14
82 15

11014
280 2
263 5

62 6
9017

116 0
49 10

217 19
209 12
37 4
28 1

155 13
10412
106 14

19 I
4312
10 6
3815

102 18
7! 2
44 7

- 35 14
72 2
29 2

118 18
103 17
371 8
4019

960 7
23 3

12 9
6052 17
15611
2415

1562 16
9114
51 4

143 7
47 8
30î11

100 141
155 8
15710
,29 13

'139114
83211
g90 18

274 6
" 

9 2
i 7

29th Jan., 1845.
....................

............. .......
March, 1845..

......... . ...

May, 1845 ......

"........ ...

Tanuary.,1846...
July, 1845 ......
January, 1848...

Tuly, 1845 ......

September, 1845
January, 1848...
September, 1845

Mfarch, 1846...

November, 1845

.....................

.....................

July, 1846 ......
November. 1845
January, 1846...

.farcI. 1846....

October, 1846...
March. 1846 ....
May, 1846 ......

March, 1846 ...
.....................
July, 1846 ......

.......... ...

October, 1846...i

46

January, 1847...

January, 1847

July, 1847 ......
Aprn, 1847......

.....................

".... ...

.....................
April, 1847......

64

Jtuly, 1847 ......
Tuly & Oct.1847
31st Jan., 1848.
Octuber, 1847...

Goods .
Lands

. o s... .. .0onds
Lands
Goods
Lands

Gond
Lands

G"od..

Goods

Lands..

". ... ..

Goods

LandsGoods
Land

Good"
.ands

Goods
Lands
Gods
Lands

Gouds
Lands

Goods
Lands
Goods
Lands

"uo ...

Goods

Lands ...

Goods

L£ands..

Goods ...
Lands ...

46

Goods ...
Lands..

4

Goods..

Lands..
"...

64

Gods..

44

12 2
12 4
78 11
61, 5

10211
162 3
248 8

58 12
891 7

1141 l
47 0

217 17
20511
3619

154 19

1612
40 3
-9 15
29 2

. 7114
70 1
43 17
3417
67 10

116 19
93 17j

960 7]
22 171

o Divers parties...........
... ....................................
... ...... ........ ....................

8 Plaintiffs et aL............
Il Divers parties .................
4 Paintiffiset aL.............

7 Plainti-fi........................

1 Divers parties...........
5 ................

4 Prothonotary et aL .........
il . ".........
3 .. 6". .. ... .. .

11 Plaintiff et aL..................
2 Divers parties.............
2 Plaintiff eC ..................
2 Divers parties............
5 4 .....
2 " .
0 Plaintiffs .................
9 Plaintiffs et aL ............
O oposants et CL ................
7' alintiff .. ... ..................

o Plaintif et al................
2j Prothonotary and Plaintiff..
8"
5 "'4
4 "

6 Plaintiffs et aL ............
9 Attorneys......................
5 Prothonotary et a. .........

10 Prothonotary et aL ........
6 Prothonotary et aL.'.........

10 Opposants ...............
7 Prothonotary et aL.'.........
4 Prothonotaryand Opposants
5 Divers parties..............
6 Prothonotary et aL .........

Il Pliutiff et CL.................
6 J. Donegani .......

10 Divers parties .........
il Prothonotary et al.

5 Plaintiff ci aL................
... .............. .....................

Plaintiff et al..............
Prothonotary et al.¯.........
Schiller. Opposant............
Plaintiff et a ..................
Plaintiff et al...............
Plaintiff et al..............
Divers opposants ............
Prothonotary et al. .........
Plaintiff.et a4................

Prothonotary et al. .........
Plaintiff et al...............
....................................

Plaintiffs et al............ ..
IPlaintiffs et al............

Prothonotary et al. .........
Plaintiffs et al,..............

i .. ..................
................... ...... .....
. it................................

Plaintifs et al...............
....................................
Plaintiffs et al ..................

".- ..................

Plaintiff et al...............
. "r..................

Divers parties............
Plintiff et al............
Plaintiff et al...........
Divers parties ..................
Divers parties ..................
Plaintif£ and opposant.
Divers opposants ............

9 2
13 2
1 6

19 ;4
13 11.

£ s. d.

13 17 7
Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

1 0 0
0 18 7
0 16 8

3 2 7
Plaintiff's Bond.

40 14 8
-2 10' 0

Plaintiff's Bond.

9 13 10
48 7 8i
11 6 11
- 6 19 il
20 2 0
18 19 4
1 3 10

0 9 9
1 3 10

Settled in full.
2 2 0

17 8 3
2 18

Plaintifs Bond.
27 9 3
0 Il 71
6 0 7
1 14 11
0 il

0 8 0
1 5 li
0 3 44

21 9 0'
8 -2 8

117 18- 9-
14 17 0.
3 13 8
1 7 6
t 8- 6
2 10 0,
3 2 2
4 0 4
0 5 0

0 15 8
Plaintiff's Bond.

2 8 4.
3 9 3
0 Il 8,
9 13 0

31 3 7j
1 0 8
0 10 O
0 16. 8
4 12 8

1 19 0
10 0 0

Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.
Settled in full.

0 6 0

1 0' 0
1162 4 4

- 2 10 - 0
Plaintiff's Bond.
Bond,, -
. 0-14 7
Plaintiff's Bond.

-5 7 11.
4 14- 5

Settied.in fult.
Settled in full:

-- 3. 0 -~0
Settled in full.
Settled-in fu1L -

- 0; 12 4
Settled in full:
Settled in full.
- - 2 10 0-



STATLMENT anid Account of all Moneys received by the Sierif 'of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

c PARTIES N'A3IES.

43 Renaud Vs. rancllòre ....... ..........
47 Freligh vs. Baker .................... ..
4s Chef vs. MIecDermutt .......... ........
57 Délery vs. Marcelline ..................
58 Bnneau rs. B odIVe.......................
60 ar.porte rs. Coitoi ........ .............
62 Montmarquet vs. Giboo.............
" Sauvageau rs. Labrge . .............

66Ma-,bonv s. Rov .........................
69 Tetu . n er.....................
72 Mercier vs. Dufresne ..................
76 Valléevs. G u...........................4
77 Robly s. 1 .....................
78 Bonneau vs. Gibeau ...... ..............
SI Sherwood vs. Curé ......................

Urennan rs. Schmîeltz ..................
82 liobert rs. Meunier .....................
83 Lulonde vs. Bissonne'.te.............
86Gauthier vs. Martin.....................5
89 McFaîrlane vs. Falsey ...............
90 g lenaud vs. Wilson ........ ,............
- Albopp vs. IIunt ....................

91 Ioss vs. Wickstead ..................
92 MfeKenzie vs. Jamieson .......... ....

Dickson vs. McEn-un ................
93 Drolet'vs. Phaneuf ...................
94 lZov rs. Giraldi..........................
95 Anderson vs. IIagarty..................
96 Bingham rs. Thauvette..............

Villeneuve . ............
97 Clarke.................

Mongenait us. Denonme...............
98 Elliee vs. Leclaire.................... .
- "4 Quesnel.......................

100 Colvile rs. Blanchette..................
103 Iubert vs. Goyet.....................
106 Barbeau vs. .Té'réul ....................
107 AMills vs. Godnin ................... ....
108 Lussier vs. Massue ..................
111 \l atchett rs.%. MeDonald..............
113 Bank of Montreal us. SlcDonald ....
114 Brazean r.? Brault....................
116 Gale vs. Thompson...............
117 Sauvageaiu vs. Laberge .................

"Banque du Penple vs. Breuillet .... .
118 I)ufrene vs. Leduc ..................

" Watson vs. Dunn........................
120 Moreau es. Keves........................
121 Perkins rs. Parker ............. ........
122 Cunninghan rs. Sirniig ...... ........

Morin es. Pearson ............... .......
1231Paige vs. Batchelur ..................
124 Grant vs. Mittleberger.............
123 Bourugeois vs. Séguin .................
128 Vallée vs. Rouville ...................
130 Papineau vs. Dupont ................vs. Leblanc..................
131 r. Dugrenier ...............

rs. Magnau .................
132 vs. Deli>le ...............
64 vs. Rouleau ...............

133 vs. Vegeant..............
vs. Gauthier .............

134 vs. Licard............
vs. Bourbeau.............

135 vs. Winchester .............
vs. Gaumond .............

136 vs. Iatenaude ... ...........
Svs. Daniel ...................

137 vs. Brodeur..............
d. rvs. Leduc ........... .........

138 Leste vs. Vadebonceur...............
lPiwni,îiault vs. Baron ...............

139 Rouleau vs. Cslude...................
Bruguire vs. Beaudry ..........

140 Montigny vs. Dufresne .........
Lalonde vs. Meunier ........ ..........

141 Anderson us. Fax...............
142 Tetiu vs. Lindsay ....................

"Leelere vs. Perrin..............
143 Bryson vs. Vadeboncour .............

Rodge vs. Graham...................
144 Globenski vs. Durnoulin..............

Lanier vs. Séguin................
145 Masson vs. Séguin................

.oloinon Vs. Henault................
146 Pinsonnault vs. Lewis............
147 Louritan vs. Perrin..................

Noiseux vs. Foucot. .................
148 Kimball --. M<îOndelet ..................

Nixon v:s. Steien......................
149,Bonneau vs. Gibau...............

I e t I.

Amount Da e ofîOrder cri

R3eilel. 1Judgmuent.

£ s.
.5117

86 18
144 12
236 16 D

62 10
32 8

120 4
52 17
24 0

11618
23 8

429 14
10

71 11
.19 9
72 10
38 6
43 15

2>7 7
53 18

269 9 1
33 6
17 9
67 13
8 3

77 2!
70 14

6 2
37 13
24 11
92 16
52 8

0 6
6 13

35 2
260 7
200 14
139 0

62 3
12 12
13 il
27 10

1 19
50 0
19 19
44 18

189 14
236 10

39 Il
40 19
59 11
23 3

1770 1
53 5

542 6
49 10
19 6
14 0
Il 3
10 14
il 8
29 11
3 3

1012
18 18
10 4

1 0
8 0
1 4
5 5
8 4
3 16

52 il
63 5
69 8
29 1
12 9

114 7
S2614
. 52 1

241'
38 4

. O5
1611
24 18

. 519
10 (

. 54.

. 684 3
. 94211
. 937 5

812

....... .............
October. 1847... I

January. 1818...

October. 1847... 1
A pril, 1848......E
January, 1848... 1
October, 1847...

January, 1848..
..................... c
Orn. July, 1848 1

January, 1847...

January, 1848...

April, 1848......
.....................
.....................

Januarv, 1848-.

.....................

.... ................
April, 1848......

January, 1848...

April, 1848......

. . . . .. . . . ...

.. . .. . . . ....

....... .............

Insullicienît for

Insufficvient fo>r

I Insufficient.
Insufficient for

Insuflicient for

April, 1848.....

July, 1848 ......
April, 1848.....

Wvlence

Goils ...
.ands ..

"a d ...Goods..

Lands ...

Gonds ...
Lands ..nds ...

Lands

ads ...

Goods

Lands

Good...
..a...

Gonds

"6..

Lands ....Goos d.

Lands...

1.ands..

expences

xexptces

expenees.

.Goo.ls..

.Lands..

. "... ...

". .. . ...

.. Good,. ...

.. Ls........

.Goods..

e. a n es ..
. Good...

Lands

To nhnm paiul. Remarks.
Amoun

paid.

£ s. id.

74 13 3
41 19 il

236 16 10
43 17 2.;

114 16 8
52 17 4
2219 8

112 8 4
8 10 4

285 19 2
0 9 8

69 16 4
38 8 8
72 0 0
32 14 2
43 15 6

256 12 10
53 13 3

33 6 4

G7 13 6

77 2 0
70 14 0

Plaintilf?........................ Settled in full.
..................................... Plaintiff's Bond.
Divers parties..................Setied in full.

Divers parties.................. Settled in full.
Plaintiff et al.................... ettled in full.

..................... ..............

P .laintîi........................ ....................... 

Plaintif........................
I livers parties .........

"f ................
Defendant .....................

Plaintiff's Bond.

Settled in full.
Settled lin full.
Settled in fuil.

216 16 5
145 12 4

3 13 4

Divers parties.......... Settled in full.
PlainîitY.................. Settled in full.
.................................... l intiff's Bond.

Plaintiff et ai..................
laiintiff et ai............

[laintiff et al............
Plaintiff et ai................
Plaintiff et a!................
Plaitiff . ....................
.................................. •.
Divers parties............
........................... .....
.. ................................

Plitfset al ...... ...........
Plaiutiff. cful ......... .....-..

..... .... .... .... ..............

.........

...... ....................

16 1
914
1 81

8 11
4 5
9 4

14 5
1 8

17 9

15 5½
18 3
18 0
19 4

0 0
2 0
I 0
l1 6~
50o

14 O

Gi ard, A vocate... .........
Plaintiffs et ai.................
Plaintifs et al..................
Divers parties..................
1Divers parties ..................
Onimet, Advocate............
Plaintiffs .................
Opposants et al..
PlaintifE................. ..
Divers parties.............
Plaintiff ........................
Plaintiff .......................
Plaintiff'....................
Plaintiff ........................
Plaintif?.......................
plaintiff .......................
Plaintiff'.......................
Plaintff et al...........
Plaintiffs et al.................
PlaintifE........................
Attorney General et al.

Settled in full.
1 4 7

Settled in fuli.
Settled in full.
Setled in full.
Settled in full.
By Bund.
Settled in full.
Plaintiff's Bond.
Pluintitffs Bond.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Plaintiff's bond.

Settled in full.
22 1 8

7 14 5
Settled in fui.

0 16 8
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in fuil.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settied in full.
ettled'in fuiL.

Settled in full.
Settled in full.

. 33 2 2j
Settled in fui).
Settled in ful].

12 1 6

Plaintif .......................
Plaiitiff et al..................
Plaiititff et al..................
Plaintiff et al...............

Plaii tiff et uIL......... .
Plaintiff et al. .............
Pluintiff .......................
Divers Upposants ............
Advocates .....................

Ilaintiffs .......................
Opposant ......................
Plaintiff........................
Pl'intiSl et ai..............
Divers parties................

PlaintiîlYand tOpposants.
PliaintiMif et ai..................
Plaintiffs e lal..................

12 3 0
102 12 6

Settled in full.
18 2 l11

Plaintin's Bond.
5 7*4

Settled in full.
1 1 0
4 10 2

14 18 0.
143 15 0

0 10 5
1 15 4

11 0 10
0 10 0
5 12 0

Settled in full
0 14 G

SSttled in fulI.



STATEMENT and Account of all Moneys received by the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

iPARTIES' NA3fES.

Barbenu vs. Jérémie, ..............
Lefebvre vs. Byer. .....................
Drolet vs. Phaneuf. .....................
Lacombe us. Laframboise, ............
Cuvillier us. Brown.................
Beaupré vs. Cadieux,.................
Campbell vs. Hincley,................
Baudry vs. Smart,..................
Carter vs. Ellis, ........................
Carlinial vs. Barer, . ...............
Maolson vs. Moffatt, ................ ....
Beaupré vs. Caiieux, .................
Larocque rs. Séguin, .................
Laberge vs. Leroux,.... .... ...........
IHalt vs. Leitch................... .......
leléry vs. iléneault, ..................
Blanchard us. Dewnr, ..................
Deléry vs. Huneau, ..................
Dugan us. Wright,....................
Taylor rs. Proctor, ..................
Thibert vs. Lepage,..................
Papineau us. Robitaille, ...............
Flébert vs. toussette. ..................
Mitchell us. Lav,....................
Skinner vs. Corinack. ..............
Grant us. Tanblinson,...............
Anderson us. Iagarty, . ... . ......
Freligh us. Schoolcraft, ...............ANontreal-Benevolent Society va. Fax
Cotilleir us. Leduc, ....................
Workman vs. Clarke, ..................
Olivier vs. Bonly.....................
Masson vs. Glen,.....................
Désautel vs. Rivel, ...... ...... .......

Greenshields vs. WilIet, ...............
Davidson vs. McKenzie, ...............
Kershaw v. D.%.r,......... ........
Maçon us. Héneault, .............
LeMesurier us. Rouville,...............
Power vs. iggins, ..................
àfathieu vs. Chupdeleine,...............
Christie rs. Ilenry, ....................
Delederniers us. ICnubly,...............
Lowe us. Selden, .....................
Ross us. Briggs, .................. .....
Belle Cs. St. Pierre. ........ ...........
O'Neill vs. Vright, .......... ...
Beaujeu us. Lachlan,..........

"6 Amesse, ...........
Dupont us. Beaubien, .. .. . .........
Mioison vs. Elliott, ..................
Cnvillier vs. Prevost, ................
Fraser us. McKenziè, ..............
Titus vs. Lay,9.......................
Cowan vs. oor. ..............
Kauntz vs. Telfer,.... .........
Paige us. MurehouLse,.................
Dairymple vs, Esther, ..................
NIcCready vs Dupuis...............
Moun vs. e McAuley, ..............
Bertrand vs. Grégoire,...............
Sawtell-vs. Momier, ....................
Stevens us. MNagie, ...................
Fortier vs. Freeborough............. ..
Brvson vs. Archer, .............. ......
Pinsonnault vs. Porchron, ............
Orr us. Lynch........................
Lyman vs. Higgins,....................
Lewis vs. Jones, .....................
V4nss us. Nace...................,........

Amount

rec..ived.

£ s. d.
i 16 7

32 211
2811 8
63 3 9
281611
32 0 2
12 611

392 9 0
57 5 0
15 1 6

180 12 0
427 17 2

14 0 3
3 13 1

112 9 0
13 9 10
3617 8
70 7 4
22 2 10
9 1 10
S8 10

2319 0
235 17 0

13 7 9
29 7 5

5 11 0
47 7 8
61 12 3

54417 6

Date of Order or:

Judgment.

April, 1848......

-......... ...

Apri, 1848...

"uy,1 ....

4 i, 8 8 ....

Apri!, 1848...

Iily, 1848 ......

aP. ad sataf.

Apri., 1848......

. 1848....

yuly, 1848 .......

.. ....... . ...

Whence.

Lands ...
Goods ...
Lands ...

Goods ...
Lands ...
Guods ...
Lands

Land ..." ...

Gonds ...

Lands ...

Goods ..

" ...

Goods ..

"6 ..
.4 ..

Lad6 ..

"4...
46 ..

"6 ..

"6 ..

"9 ..

"...

Goods ...

"...

Gonds ...

Lands ..
"6 ..
"4 ..
"6 ..
"6 ..

"4 ...

"...

Godé ..

Amoun

paid.

£ s.
1 16 1

3M! 2 i
28 Il

...... ... .
28 16 1

12 6 1
392 9
.....5 ...

15 1
180 12
135 16 1.

14 0
3 151

110 15
13 9 U
36 17
44 91
22 2 1
9 1 U

Lt

d.

To whum paid.

7 Advocate...............
1 aintiff.......................
8 Divers parties............

.............................
I1 Piaintiffs...... ... ...........

I Divers parties..................
0 Plaintifs .....................
... ý .....i.................... .....
6 Plaintif....................
S Plaintif .......................
Il H. Lionais and Advocate ...
3 Plaintiffs et a/. .........
1 Moreau and Lebiane.........Z
8 Divers pai ties............
o Plaintiff............. ... .
8 Plaintiff.........................
8 Plaintiff et al..........
0 Plaintiff .... .........
0 Plaintiff ................

... ...................................
9 Plaintiff .......................

5 Plaintiff .... .........
0 Divers parties
3 Plaintiff .....................
0- Plaintiff et ai.
8 Plaintiff?......... .. ...........

.. ... . ....................... ..
2 Plaintis et al........ .........
o Plaintiffs et al...................
6 Plaintiffs et ai.................
2 Divers parties............
0 Pluintiff .......................
6 Plaintiffset al............
3 Plaintiffs et ail.... .............
4 t'laintiffs et al..................

... . ............. .................
.0 Plaintiffs et al..................
7 Plaintiff .............
8 Plaintiff. .............
I .. Rose. Adrocate........

103 Plaintiff ................ '.....
0 laintiff ........................ E
o Plaintiff .......................
1 & " ........................
9 Lrothonotary et al............
1 Plaintif .......................
o Plaintiffs........................
.. .. .. . . ........ ..............
6 Divers parties..................
9 Plaintiff .....................

10 Divers-parties............

4 ......................... G
2 Plaintiffs.a.................
6 Divers parties............
5 "6 ..................

6 laintiffi et ai.............
4j Divers parties.............. ...

6 Plintif .......................

Remarks.

Settled in fill.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Plaintiff's Bond.
Settled in full.

Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Bond.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

292 0 2.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

1 13 4
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

25 17 8
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

Plaintiff's Bond.
Settled in full.
Settled ir. full.
Scttled in full.

3 1 8
Settled in full.

6 2 6
Settled in fuiL

Plaintiff's Bond.
O 10 10

Settled in full.
Settled in full.

55 18 0
Settled in full.
Settled in ful.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

Plaintiff's Bond.
3 1. 8

Settled in fuiL
Settied in fuiL
Settled in, fulL
Settled in full.-
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled iniful.
Settled in fuiL
Plaintiff' Bond.

3 0 8
Settled in full.

558 8 8
Plaintiffs Bond.
Settled in ful!.

Settled in full.
15 7 )
62, 1 9
31 il 3 ~

Settled in fuIl.
12 5 1

Settled in full.

We certify that the above written Statement is corréct, and corresponds with the returns made by us
to the Court of Queen's Bench of tfe District of Montreal, to the several Writs to us addressed as Sheriff,
up to this 16th day of September, 1848.

(Signed,), BOSTON & COFFIN,.
Sheriff.

Sworn before me at Montreal, this 2ud day of Octuber,
1848; by William. Foster Coflin, Esquire.

(Signed,) CHAs. D. DA, J. B. R.

We, the Joint Piothonotary of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Monfreal, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is.a true copy of the Statementand-Account of Moiieysëeceiýedand paid
by the Slheriff, for the District of Moatreal, from the 16th day of.Marchi1848, to the 16th day of Septembee,
1848; the original whereof was deposited by the said Sheriff -in our Oëlce, on the 2nd day of October, orne
thousand eight hundred-and forty-eight.

Given at Montreal, this 14th day ofApril, 1849.
MON K COFFIN & PAPINEA.U-

Prothonotary.

.., 1 1,,, , ,,, F--- 1 '



STKrEMENT of all Moneys reccived, and which are in the bands of John Boston and
Willian Foster Cofin, Esquires, Sheriff of -Montreal, from the 2nd day of Octo-
ber., 1848, atd of the payments: thereof since. ruade, rendered according to the require-
ments of the Provincial Act, 6 Will. IV, cap. i5, intituled, " An Act for making
regulationts respecting the Office of Sheriff."

I Amount DateofOrderor Amount
. Whnce To whom paid?. lemarks.

receired. Judgment. paid.

12 Pothier Vs. Foucher, .................

17 B-4 dg vey . Bistodeat................
39 Beaupri es. Dalpé,..............
40 Liunais rs. Duoeos,.............

42 Bank or Montreal . P .

" Christie r. Lacri...............
43 Perkins us M.cCaffra ...........
51 Pupineau e. B iserd,..........

Paradis vs. Cartier, ....................
36 Beaupré es. Deilets, ................
60 El)ice vs. Lepitre .............
64 L'Espérance vs. 1)ufren, ..........
87 DeBartzch us. Plamonlon,.
98 Bertrand vs. Masé,...........

106Torrance rs. Polton, ............
107 Crepead eus. Lepère, .................
10811Dorion esq. Barcelon. .,.......,............
119 Rioberc es. Scheffire.............
121 Colhile vs. Bryson,....................
128 tartin vs. Ledue...................

13Buchanan vs.. Ma.kay,.............
162 Cousineau es. Cloutier,.
166Keith vs. Griffin.......................
169 Froth ingham vs, Nye,..................

184 Limoges vs. De.grae ..........

191 Deléry us. Joassim,.....................
2051 Robert e. Scheffre,.....................
2061 B3enoit us. Chapdelein ...........
"10 Roivavu s. Roiveau. ................
215 Morehouse s. Bcnoit, .................
218Valotte cs. Lanctor..................
219 Sco vs. Sclne,......................
222 .oy us. y.....................
223 Duplebsis vs 1inn, ....... ,... ........

Vol. IV.
3 Globenski vs. A rchambault,

10 Deléry us. St. Armand,........
1l Theroux vs. Theroux.................
17 1'rinweauu s. Arehambaultr...........
19 Rouville vs. L'Ileureux, .........
25 Larou vs. Mormn........................
37 LaFontaine vs. Valiquette,...........
38 O'Brien vs. Mélançu ............
43 Lantier us, Giroux, ...............
46 Bagg us. Roussclle,...... .......
50 Desaiitels Vs. Wait. ...............
59 Deners Vs. Bautron,....------.........
60 DeBartzch vs Ouelîette,..............
74 Vallée vs. Regnier, ,................
77 Lussier us. Beauehamp,..........
78 Rossiter us. Ilyan,.....................
" Wilkes us. Caonet,...............

79 Viger us. Cousineault,,.. .............
90 Guy vs. Gariep. ........... .....
92 Desjardins vs. brien, ..............

104 Workman vs. Clarke, .................
105 Taylor us. Clarke, ............
106 Ellce us. Archambault, ............
108 Tremblay vs. Tremblay, -.............
112'Froste us. Pacaud, .................
117 Good now vs. 8al, ..........;-........
122 Prevost v. Leblanc,---...........
131 Desrivières ms. Sax,....................
134 Molson vs. Townsenl, ..................135 Hamilton vs. Castongue, . ..........
138 Lespérarce us. Geoffrion,-.
141 Cunnolly vs. Languedue,...............
142 Turent us. Demners, .....................
144 Pigeon vs. Castonguay,..........
149 Languedoc vs. Prevost, .............
150 Johnson us. Leismnan,~................
151 Bingham es. S u .................
155 \ills us. Thompson,.................
163 Freligh us. Littie,................

Ve.il V.
2 Froste vs. Tait,.... .....................
5 Egan vs. 'itt, .... ..............

£ s. d1.

1053 0 8

721 13 6
142 13 2
137 1 8

248 17 4

128 4 2
011 6

84 1 2
639 171I

4 6 1
19 6 8

173 3 2
44 1 11
73 9 5

260 13 5
32 il-)

172 0 0-
133 1410
65 16 2

211 0
847 12 5
25 17 0

1516 8 0
32 8 2

616 6 0

5 i7 1
166 4 .3
!j52 0 8

179 '2 8

92011 0
29 4 8
31 i8
9 l9Ji l

O 14104
41 18 3
71 2 6

8 1010
25 9 8

109 8 8
348 15 6

101 I
48 7 4

109 8 8
4322 1:3 O

10 0 i I
39 12 4

127 6 3

20th A pril,?
20th Oct.,
1843 ..

20th Oct., 1842..

0"20th April,
S20th June. 1
1843...

?.11h A pri], 1844

bauds

. Gooals....... .......... 'G os...
1I7th Jne, 1844Lands ,..82

........ ............... Gods..
Sth Oct., 1842... Lands ... 16
30tIh Nov., 1844 " ... 170

20th Feb., 1843........... 70
................ *sBond
............................... .. 31

. .. ,.........,..1.........,. ..,.. .
14th June, 1843j ... 127
1gt Api,1843:, .. 61
2Oth Feb., 1844r ... 202
31st May, 1844. ... 86
20th Julv, 1843 ... 23
2n1th Ju'i, 1843 ... 1508
14t1h Jtzn, 1841 ... -26

Jun , 143 '. 612

20th Oct, 1843' • .. 157
19thî Oct.. 1843 " .49
October, 1843..." 11.,

486
......... ........ Goods ... 26

.......... and... ......
... . ......,....,, " .. ... .

1
GooS ...

.. ....,........ Goods ..October, 1843... iands ... 31

...... i......Gocds... 4JAnur, 184...L nlds ... 21

October, 1844...'Lands . 344
A pril, 1844..,Goouds ... 8
Februaryl 1844 LtanIs .,. 53
April, 1844....... 6 . si
February. 1844Lands .. , 4321

.Goods ... 91
............. ands.
20tht Sept.,I1844 ... 124

20th A pril, 1844 ... 25.3
................ ............ GoodIs..
May, 1844 .,. .. 14
July, 1844 .. ... 39
May, 1844 ...... " ... 13

ii ....Lands ... 208
Septetlber, 1844 ... 184

" " .. 161

SGonds ... 23
174

44 8

Lznds ... 139

.. .......... ....... " ... ......

November, 1844.......... 90
September, 1844 _" 30

56
S " ... 37

, " ". , 43

Novemlber, 1844 ............ 495
............................... .... 347

29th Jan., 1845. Goods ... 68
................... Lands ... ......

s. 1.

... ..

9pposants et at.............

Pliaintiffs et al.............
p )po-u.nts et al. ............
Plaintifl's liand.

Divers opposanh............

Oppo.ants et al..,.........

2 Phúnrifr et al.................
...................... ........ ., . .

3 Plaintiffs.....................
2 Pliutiu et al....... .........

114 Plaintiffs et al............

2 Divers opposants.,............
.. ..... ......................,.......

o Divers opposants ,....... ....
0 Plainttiff et al............

P iivers opposants..............
2 Opposunts..........,.."....... ..............

SPaitif ......................
9 Plaintiffs et l.,.............

19 2 10

3 12 2

2 16 0
Plaintiffs Bond.

2 a 5
2 10 0

296

Plaintiff's Bond,
6 4 8
4 8 0
8 2 7

Plaititi's iBond.
2 10 0
7 2 2
6 0 6

" a......... 3 9........ ....................... Paintiffs .
Divcrs Opposants...........
Plnintiffs et al............ 2 9

"& .... ............,. 63 9 a
.Iubert, Ad.vocat............., Plaintiff's Bond.

ivers. .oppo.. . ts.........o 434 4 6
Plaintifet................... .2 9 4

.................. ,................Pluintiff's Bond.
..... ....... ,.........2Pl6intis Bond.

Plainîtiff......... ........ ..... 4 10 1
.................................. ,Plain:tifl"s Bond.
O opposanto....................... 2 6 9
Plaintiffs........,............. 4 10 to
............. I...........,........ .laintil's 3 nd.
Divers opposants.i............ 4 9 8
Opposantps.................... 2 5 9

"pposants et al. . ........ .. . 5 3 4
D)ivers posns..... .. lainitiff's 1ond.
Diversopoat....... 0 19 1
Terroux, Advocate.......... 0 19 6
............. ,.....................Plainiftts Bond.

Divers opposants ... ......... 2 10 0

.............. ......... .............. Plaintiff's Bond.
P>laintu et a................0 14 8

Opposants et al.........
Plaintiffs et ai..............

" .............. .,
Plaintiff et al.........
Divers opposants.
.... .... 1...... .... ......... .
Divers opposants..
Opposants et ai...............

Pl itff m l

4 12 9
5 3 5
3 4 8
I 14 0
9 5 10

Plaintiff's Bond.
4 3 10
o I 8

121 1a 10am it et ................... 4 13 0
13 9. " .2............... 219 0
... ... ....... ............................ Plaintiff's Bond.
... ... .. .:........ .... ......... Plainti t's Bond.
2 4 Divers opposants.............. I 8 0
1 10 Opposants etail..............25 2

1910 ............................. 228
0 li Plaintiffs............ 2 .5. 8

0 0 Opposants Cet ]...........15 i.0 il
1710 Opp:>sants ... ,......... ....... 2 10 :0
1711 Prothonotry and Opposants 25 13C 5

LI 0 Divers parties.,.............. -3 17 7
... .................. ............ .......... Plaintiffs Bond.



STATBEENT and Account of all Moneys received by the Sherif of Montreal, &c.-Conlinued.

PARTIES' NAMES.

5 Mongenait vs. Cardinal ...............
8 Mathewson vs. Gauthier...............

16 Chef vs. Blot...... ...........
18 Dorion vs. Berthelot ..............
19 Plantc vs. Viau ......................
24 Christie vs. Boisverd ..............
28 MIcCallumv s. Pinsonneault .........
29 Mathewson vs. Spence.............
39 Papineau vs. Chevrier.............
41 Christie vs. Lewis ................
42 lathewson vs. Hebert......... ........
43 Dewar vs. Williams.................
44 DeBartzch vs. Burgault ...............
45 Petit vs..Primeau.....................
47 Christie vs. Leslie.....................
50 Weir vs. Armour...............
51 Mecenzie vs. Tait.............
53 Christie vs. MeDougall ,..............
54 Christie vs. Babeux ....................
65 Beauchomp vs. Corbeau ..............
66 Bailey vs. Tait ......................

Lemoine vs. Tait..................
74 Serminary of hlontreal vs.Globonsky
75 Froste vs. Tait ..... .................
77 Ross vs. Brayton ....................
81 S fassue us Bertrand ................
" Christie vs. Giroux ..................

83 Chef vs. Goyet................... .......
92 Semple vs. Tait ........................
93 Bailey vs. Tait ......................

Duuy vs. Viger ........................
96 Deartzch vs. Gaudreau..............

McGillis vs. Tait ....................
108 Derocher vs. Messier ..................
120 Franchère vs. Lebeau.................
124 Yulev s. Scheffre ....................
129 Xondelet vs. Ekenberg ...............
130 Semple vs. Tait ....................
133 Larocque vs. Martel.................
136 Labbé vs. Murray ................
140 Jussaume vs. Dupuis .................
142 Lewis us. Chalifoux.................
147 Kellogg vs. Leishman ..................
150.Delvecchio vs. Gauvreau...............
152 Ienry vs. Cilley....................
163 LaPontaine vs. ]obert.........I
167.Masson vs. Bélanger ...............
174.Moffatt vs. Porteous.................
178 Adams us. Peddioa..................
179 Robertson us. Drolet..........
185 familton vs. Curtis .....................

Rolland vs. Hurton .................
189 Christie vs. Carlton ..................
197 Rolland vs. Facey ....................
198 Bank of Quebec vs. Downes..........
199 Beaudry vs. Trudeau .................
201 Lathatm vs. R obb .....................
206 Armstrong vs. Bondy .................
209 B3runet vs. Laque ....................
212 Boudreau vs. oudreau.........

VolVI.
1 St. Louis vs. Schmeltz..................

4 Cart.wright vs. Monk ..................

5 Seminary of Montreal vs. Globenski
8 Bingal vs. Bélanger . ...............
9 lcider vs. Belliinham..............

18 Jones us. CompstocX ...............
20 Lacaille vs. Lacaille.... ......... ,......
21 Brazeau vs. Major .....................
, Tartre vs. Frenay................

26 Cuthbert vs. Lavoie.................

32 Roward vs. Boudreau ..................

42 Osterout vs. Jones...............
43 Renaud vs. Franchère............,.....
47 Freligh vs. Baker... ................
48 Chef vs. MeDermott ...............
5s Bonneau vs. Boire ................
60 Laporte vs. Coiton .....................
62 Montaarquet vs. Gibson..............,
69 Tetu vs. Langellier .................
72 Mercier vs. Duf'resne..............
76 Vallée vs. Guy.......................
77 Robly vs. Malsburg ....................
78 Bonneau vs. Gibeau............
81 Sherwood vs. Côté ............... ,.....

Amount

Received.

s.! d.

19 24
15 9
12 11l
2 6

12 11l
0 9

16 2
17 2

Date of Order or

Judgment.

March, 1845

"auay 14...

"auay 14...

... ....,...........

Mlay, 1845 ......
. .....

. . .. .............

.... r..........
juy,145-.....

January, 1848...

Jruly, 1845 .....

N. me,1845.

January,1848...

Jurly, 1846
r, ...... .

January,1846...
Seprch, 1846
...............

March, 1846 ...

Novembe,11845

"........ .. .
.. ... . . .. .

.....................

................ ..

vhence.

Lands
Goors.
Lands

"o...

Lan..

... ....... .
............

...........

Goods
Landb

........... .

............

Goods...

Lands

Goods
Lands

Lands

" ...

Lands

Goods
Lands

Goads

1Lands..

..ands....
Lands..

Tanuary,1847... " ... 116
" ... "... 93

................ .. ...... .. .

January,187.God., 22

Tanuary, 1847..

5 July, 1847,
SA pril, 1848,5

April, 1847......
..,. r,.........

....................

.....................

.....................
.. .. .......,.....

lJuly, 184'7,
Jan., 1848,.

October, 1847...
...................

.. .. ........... .

January, 1848:. .

April, 1848 ......

Goods "
Lands

"é ...

Goods-
Lands

Godé

"a...s

... ,.........

Goods ..

Amnount

paid.
To whom paid.

188 15 8 PlaintifTs et al..............
9 12 1! Divers parties.............

130 7 4 Plaintifs et al. ...............

120 13 7 Plaintiffs....................
...... ... ... ...... .... ..................,......

173 7 1 Divers parties.........
120 0 5 ................................
...... ... ... ...................... .............
...... ... ... .................................... .

7 13 4 Prothonotary et al...........
29 3 11 ".............
14 14 3 " ............

1444 3 Il Plaintiffs et al.......,.......
20 Il 2 Divers parties .............
35 1 2 Plaintiffs et ai.............
39 14 2 Divers parties...,... ..........

220 5 2
16 5.................51 1 0 " ..... 1............

197 4 9 Plaintiffs et a..............
3871 Il 0 Opposants et al.......,........

50 7 7 PlaintifFs.....................
, ... ... . ...............................,...
32 0 0 PlaintifFs et al. ............
43 1 24 Prothonotary and Plaintifs

197 10 5 "" ..
251 0 8
155 7 4

12 4 9 Attorneys ............
61 5 10 1?rthonotzry et ai.

102 Il 6 Prothonotary et al.

248 8 7 Protlionotary et ai.
58 12 4 ProthonotayandOpposants
89 7 5 Divers parties .........

114 11 6 Prothoaotary et al.
47 0 Il Plaintifs et a.........
217A17 6 J. Donegns..................
20-5I10m Divers parties................
6 19 il Prothonotary et al...........

Plaintifs et ai..................
Prothonotary et al...........

Plaintift et ai.......... ...
"a ..................

Plaintifs et al...... ...

Prothonotary et al............
Plaintif et ai......

.............. 1.....................
Plaintifs et ai.........

Prothonotary et al...... ....

Rtemaris.

£ s. d.
Plaintiff's Bond.

1 0 0
0 18 7
0 16 8

3 2 7
Plaintiffs Bond.

40 14 8
2 10 0

Plaintiff's Bond.
Plaintiff's Bond.

9 13 10
48 7 8j
il 6 11
6 19 il

20 2 0
18 19 4

1 3 10
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

2 2 0
17 8 3
2 1 8

Plaintiff's Bond.
27 9 3

i 14 Il
6 0 7
0 8

1 .5 i1½
2t 9 0

8 2 8

14 17 0
3 13 8
17 6

8 6
2 10 0
3 2 2
4 0 4
0 5 0

Plaintiff's Bond.

2 8 4
3 9 3

31 3 74
1 0 8

. 412 8

1 19 0
. 10 0 0
. Plaintiff's Bcnd.
Plaintiff's Bond.

. 0 6 0

1 0 0

Plaintifs et al.................. 874 7 8

g .... ............. 2 10 0
..................................... Plaintiffs Bond.
..................................... PlaintitPs Bond.

.Plaintifrs Bond.
Plaintifs et ai ..... ......... 5 7 11

............... . 4 14 5
.............. PlaintifPs Bond.

Divers parties............. _3 0 0

.................. 0 12 4

" .... 210 0

Plaintifs et al.................I 12 3 0
Plaintifs et ai.................. 3 4 8

"41.................. 18 2114
.Plaintiffs Bond.

Plaintis....... .......... 5 7 4
Divers opposants ............. 4 10 2
Orlosants et al............. 3 0 10

a tifs ...................... 143 15 0
osant. .................. , 0 10 5

Plaintifs....................... 1 15 4
Divers parties.................. 11 0 10

-j 1-1-1 -1-



STATEMENT andi Account of all Monieys reccived by the Sherif of Montreal, &c.--Continued.

~o PARTIES' NAMAES.

81 Bruneau rs. Schmpltz,..................
82 ReIert ?S. Meunier,i.....................
86 Gauthier rs. Martin, ..................
90 Re d s. Wilson, .....................
91 Ross vs. W i ....................
95 Andersun ns.Iligarty,...........

103 Rubert rs. G sye t,........................

106 Barbeau rs. Jérémie, ..................
107 Mils vs. Goodwin, .............. .... .
108 Lussier vs. Massue, .....................
116 Gale rs. 'rh iipsn......................
117 Bn igue rs. Brouillet. ..................
122 Cni am vs. Strn, ...............
130 Pisonîi:iL r. Baron,..................
139 Rouleau rs. CinnIde,.....................
140 Montigny rs. Dufresne, ..............
147 Noieiux e.s. Foneot, .....................
149 Donneau re. Gibeau,.....................
158 Carter s ... .......................
159 3eaiuprC rs. Cadieux, ..................
161 Ilall vs. Leitch,...........................
168 De-lévy vs. hu onneau,.............
17-,1 hibert es. ................... .
.. Papmleau Ir. . lbitainle, ,...............

174 A rsr. s. Igarty, ..............
177 Worlkm nti vs. Clair k, ......... ,
179 Massi r.: Glen, ................ ......
180 Greenhihels rs. Willet, ...............
183 Pou eor vs. Iign,.....................

" at.mhrin ns. Capd ne............
184 Christie rs. Henry, . ...................
192 Titus rs. Ly,........ ..............

Kauitz es. T'el.er........................
194 MaereadIy es. DupuiN..................
195 Sawteln r. Homier, ....................
i9; Steveins rs. age.....................
197 Bryson rs. Archer, ..............
19$ Pinsonnault v.n. Pircheron,............
. Orr vs. Lynch,.................. .......

199 Lymaii vs. ligciis,..................
201 L is s. Jone .......................
202 M s rs. n ,..........................
2.3 Pirçvn rs Tétreau..................
24 MlcGillivrav vs. McDojnald............

Doucet Ms.' I*s. ........................
207 McLauglilin v. Tuicker, .......... ....

St. hloumain r. Griveaiu,..............
208 Lvma iir. 'Tate..............

" C'lo ile rs. Coriiaghan,..........
209 Ward e's. Fard, .....................
210 3ryson rs. Derbishire....... .........
" Grivaux îs. Herrieux,..................

211 Rvan vs.ILblbarl........................
Pinsonnault r. Bis ...............

212 Del1ry vs. Garant, .................
Whitney vs. Perrin,..................

213 Jones vs. Tait, .......................
Duchesnay vs. Langellier, ............

j14 Perry vs. Gordon,................... ....
Leroux vs. Prevb,..................

215 Leroux rs. Prevost,.................
Racine rs. Rousseau, ..................

216 Daigle es. Morin............ .........
216 Molson vs. Irvin,.... . ................
21711rock vs. Smith,.....................

Veit vs. Baby, ........................
s18 Jarvis vs. Iinilti,.................

Moss s. Mills,.........................
,19 Cormier rs. Beaudosin,.........
MOss vs. Ikmuacina.................

220 St. Charles rs. Lefebvri'..............
Lefelbvre vs Pichtt, .... .........

221 Laverdure vs Mercure, ...............
Ste pen vs ennie,.....................

222 Cadron vs. Cadroin.....................
Perrin vs. Chapdeleinîe, ............

223 Gerrard es. Ratelle,....................
Ilubert vs. Lusignan,........ .........

224 Ermatinger v.. Seymrmr,...............
Perrin vs. Bawlen,.......... ... .....

225 Conroy ms. Stewart,..................
Delisle vs. D a uju................

226 Ilamiltor nVs. Goyette,...............
Valotte vs. Taylor. .................

227 Ulamilton ms. Curtis,....................
228 DoDrion es. Kenelly................
229Gireenshielcls vs. WiNon,...............

1 Rnsch vs. Vient, .....................

Anoint

received.

£ s. d.
72 11) 0
3$ 6 2

257 7 6
269 9 11

17 9 6
61 219

260 7 5

200 14 4
139 0 6
62 3 10
1 19 1

19 19 Il
10 19 2
5211 0
6:3 1. 6
29 I 1

684 3 9
2f4 14 0
57 51 0

427 17 2
112 9 0
70 71 4
O 8 10

23;19 0
47 7 8
83 2,11

223 2 o
66 4 2

341 1 0
64 15 6
44i1t0 2

849 15 6
96 16 -3

141 4 3
40 4 3
68 7 6

230 3 9
15 15 6
40 19 7

2 '4 9.]
I 7 11

10 17 0O
72 8 7

9 2-)6 (
510 18 0

36 10 l'i

30 9 9
62 9 6
79 12 6
79 6 10
13 19 8
6 14 5.

91 16 3
30 6 5
30 I 1I
63 6 9
52 0 0

9 16110
261 811
19 9 11
25 3 6

8 1 11
77 12 6

218 7 0
9 711
0 17 11

39 811

1285 16 6
15 r> 2
50 14 0
36 13 7.
201 7 6
72 6 6

170 15 6
278 9 5

51 0 6
50 5 8
38 8 9
18 19 9

2991 .35
62115 10
6817 6
47 4 9
22 11 7
1 0 4j

28,17 8

Date of Order or

Judgment.

Jantiary. 1848...
October, 1847...

.....................

.....................

.....................
Jaiitiary andI

Janiary, 1848...

..T . 848........
April, 1848......

July, 1848 ......

.. .... ... ....

cup. ad sat.......
JYuilv. 1848 ......

Qechr 14....

.. .. .. . . ......

... ........

.....................

October, is18...
.....................

. ........ ,...........
Paid Ptfhy'.C.

.. ... ... .. ...

".. .. . .. . . ...

.....................

"4 ..

Whece.

Lands.

Goods

Goods

Landas

Gonds

Lands

Gonds

Lands

Gods

"& ... l

Lands

Goods

Lanils

Lands

Goods

L~ands

"onds

96

atuils

. . . ..s

Go...s

"L...s
" ...

La,.,

G ,..

Gonds .

Goods..
Lads..

Goods.."i..

Anouînt

paid.

£ s. d.
72 0 0
32 14 2

256 12 10...... ... ...
260 7 5

115 8 7
135 7 2

18 15 0

52 11 0
56 
28 4 5

681 13 8
16 13 9

110 15 8
44 9 8

23 19 0
44 6 0

222 11 2
10 6 2

2 10 0
61 13 10
41 9 6

291 6.10

79 2 61
40 4 3(
68 7 61

15 15 6
40 19 7

1 711,

721 8 71
926

506 3 10
39 10 6
30 9 9
62 9 6
79 12 6

13 19 8
6 14 5j

91 16 3

60 13 9
38 11 I
9 16 10

26 8 11i

25 3 6

76 10, 3

9 7 11
0 17 il

39 8 il
1 2 8

85 16 6
15 0 2
50 14 0

20 7 6

39 8 0
275 7 10

50 5 8
45 6 11

299 3 5
61 01 4-
68 17 6
47 4 9

1 0) 4j
281171 8-•

To whomn paid.

Divers parties.........
" .................

Plitfset al.................,.

Remarcs.

£ s.
0 10
5 12
0 14

... Plaintiff's BonId.

Divers parties.................. Settled in ful.

Plaintiffs et al.................

Plaintiffs et al................
Di .er .partes.......

Divers parties............

Dvrpats....... ..........

Plaintifs and Attor'ney..

Plainti..................
Divers parties...............

Plaintifs et a..................
Divers parties.................

Goddard, .Adlvocate ....
Plaintifls et al..................
Divers parties............

Divers parties.................
Chief Justice et al............
Divers parties...............

85 13 9
3 15 4

14 7
By Bond.
Settled in full.

7 14 5
0 16 8
2 10 1
4 0 3

Bond.
68 19 6

I 13 4
25 17 8

Settlel in full.

0 10 10
55 18 10

Plaintiffs Bond.
31 8
30 8

558 8 8

62 1 9
s( ttled in fall.
Settled in full.

.Settled ins fui].
Divers parties....... ... Settled in full.

Plaintiff .................. ..... Settled iii full.

12th Auîgist, 1848............
Plaintifs....................
Divers parties............
Divers parties............

"..................
Plaintiff and Defendant......
Divers parties............

Plaintiff........ ............
Plaintiff ........................
Plaintiffs et al..................4
............................... .... 1

Plaintiff et .a..................
Divers parties................
Plaintifs......................
Divers parties............

" ...... .............

"litis..............Pllaintiffet al...................
........ ........ ..................
Panis.... ....... ...........

Plaintif ....... ...............
"..................

Pelletier, Advocats...........
Divers parties...........,.
Plaintiffs et a..................
Plaintiff,........................i

Settled ini full.
Settled in full.

4 14 2
Settled in full.
Settled in ful.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in ful.
PlaintislPs Bond.

2 13 0
13 8 il

Settled in full,
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

j 9 3
Plaintiets Lsend.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in fuIl.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.
Settled in full.

Plaintiff......................... Settled in full.

Divers parties...............
"i..................

Divers parties............

Plaintiff et al............ .......
... ...............................

Plaintiffs........................c

"et a ..............." .......... .,......

131 7 6
3 1 7

Plaintiffs Bond,
Settlel in fuUl.

7 1 I0

Settled in full.
1 15 6

Settled in fun.
Setled in fun.
Settled in 'full.
Settied in full.
Settled in full.

. à-& -- . - . -. -

.

.



STATEMENT and Account of all Moneys received by the Sheriff of Montreal, &c.-Continued.

Amount Date of Order or Amount§ PARTIES' NAMES. Whence. To whbom paid. Remarks.
received. Judgment, paid.

£ s.d £ s.d £s.d.
230 Kitson vs. Lamothe,..................... 55 18 6 ..................... Lands..'' Ptf'sBond forLeste vs. Vadeboncoeur, ............... 146 8 9 .............. ....... ............................ £105.

VoL VII.
1 Cadieux vs. Lefebvre, .................. 29 14 6................................................Plaintiff'e Bond.

Ostell ls. Dufresne,..................... 7 o " ... Gooda ... 6 Il 9 Plaintif et ai............. 113
2 Ferrie vs. Crerar,.......... ............. 298 Il 6 ............. Lands ........................... laintiff's Bond.
3 Martin us. Murray, ..................... 9 O 9 ... Gonds

Cadron vs. Cadron, ..................... 4113 6 ............. Lands....
4 Taylor vs. Proctor, ..................... 2917 8 6 ... ... 2917 8 6 Plaintifs et ai..........Settled in fui!.

Bronsdon vs. Hunter, .................. 26 19 6 ... ... 2619 6 Plainifs et ai.........Setted in full.
5 Masson vs. Séguin. .................... 8 6 5 s ... Gonds ... 8 6 5 Plaintif ............ Settecin full.

Leprohon vs. Derbishire,........... ... 49 9 O t ...
6 Leprohon vs. Bouchette, ............... 19 6 9 ... ... 18 12 1 Plaintif ............... 0 14 8

Adams vs. Smith,....... ............... 49 6 9....... .... Land. .
7 Montmarquet vs. McPhce, ........ 242 15 6 d ... f ............ Plaintiffs Bond.
9 Valois vs. Delagrave, ............ 790 19 6 s.............. Plaintiffs Bond.

Christie vs. Filion, .... -....... . 38 13 3............
11 Burroughs vs. Adams,............. 14 Si.......... Gon
13 Donegani vs. Dufre.ne.............209 4 10. ......... Lan s ...

We certify that the Statement hereinbefore w.ritten is correct, and corresponds witlî the Returus made
by us to the Court of Qucen's Bencli of the DiStekit of Montreal, to tlic several writs addressed to us as
Sherlif, up to this 2Otlî day of December, 1848.

(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN
Shierif.

Sworn before me at Montreal, this Sth day of Jan.,
1849, by William F. Coffin, Esquire. f

(Signed,) J. SMITH, J. Q. B.

We, the Joint Prothonotary of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Montreal, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a truc copy of the statement and account of moneys received and paid
by the S for the District of Montreal, from the 2nd day of October, 1848, to the 20th day of
December, 48, the original whcreof was deposited by the said Sheriff in our office on the'stb day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine.

Given at Montreal, this 14th day of April, 1849.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary.
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